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Apmmm
im oM afioE
#%##%## togôtiieîî with v&eW## of lauoh of
i t  of vta?^  low ###i%  of pop#ation# m»t omo#$ t^ttopoa t^
to W a pfwoôehpâtioa of tWe# oo%o#m«â with the ooonomio 0«v«l* 
opmmt of BmuiMi whatinroa? the prem ilW  politioal im titution»* me 
development of thene fmll# onteidt the eoope of the pteeent etndyi i t  
is  enffioient to oheèrv# that ove# the oentWe# they have in their 
enduring oharaoteriitio of arhitmxy rule refleoted the overriding 
ooneem of the oentral authority with the maintenarioe of the integrity 
of the etate againet external and internal threat»» and a comeroial 
tradition never took root  ^ when a t il l  a legal poaeibility» that i» .
CSontralisa has on the whole favoured the effio ien t phyaioal operation 
of the railway» whioh# a# is  the #»# the world over# entails the impos» 
ition  of oertain overall standard# of equipment and prooèdurs* la  
respeot of oomeroial pmotios# however other oriteria Of judgment must 
apply# i t  is  auffioient at tMs point to not# tlmt from their iaoeptioa 
Buesian railway# have been instruments of governmental eoonomio policy.
m# road# as arteries of communication were o f course important 
long before the coming of the Soviet system of government. %m f ir s t  
half of the ninetemth cm tu# witnessed the construction of certain 
W n  road#» mainly in lUropeen Huasia» having foundations and surfaces 
greatly superior to tWse which had Wen usual up to that time# Bead 
transport in  the modem sense * that is* hased on the use of tho internal 
combustion engine * was for Wmt practical purposqs bom in Russia during
tUe m*at ¥ojrl4 Wwî> and mo toe Soviet vee^m  end motoMeed tranepont
* 0 »
be to hmê groWn up together»
%o attitude of tho .Soviet plwmer# to motor transport has a t tlm# . 
seemod ambiguoug* but by md %m$$ they have had few réeervations about ,, 
the Jrisad for i ts  dovelopmmt# A koyhota wae oomdod by Stalin hiiuseif 
in  1323»-*
are adWioing a ll Out alon# tW puth of induetriaïiaation to 
Boaialiam# loaving Whlnd the age-old Rusai# baOkwardne»#. - We .are 
becoming a aountxy bf metali a oouutsy of ovtomobili. 'u country of 
tmotore# And when wè have put the tiSSli in an avtombil* and the 
mumhik mon a tm#or*## we ahalX set wM# oomWee my then be 
oXùoaed à# backward mià which a# advarioed^ U e
Provided avtomobil* ie  correctly tendered in  Bngliah a# "motor 
vehiole*** the true purport of Stalin*# words 4e conveyed# the praoticml 
end eymbolic i#ortm ice 'of tranepprt bkeed on the use of the internal : 
combuation engine* both in production cmd for private usé* in the new 
soviet industrial eociety# tendered m  ‘^ motor car"* i t  must inevitably 
conjure up in  the mind of n Western reader notion# of m% advanced cowumer 
gpciety* Such idem# my Iwve hod a place eomewhore in Stalin*# mind* 
but cm !m #ly have been to the foirtftcont when he wee uttering the 
remark# juet #ot#d* , A# w ill be made abundantly clear, the me# product­
ion of paesmger ça #  did not become a feature of actual Soviet planning 
until the inception of tho plm for 1966-70*
In the context Of tho pmeent atudy road trmmi)ort w ill normally mem
^  Bmvda* 7%' November* Ig #
eltW # the road sector in g e n e r a l ' r o a d »  inoluded -  or tlse- 
vehionlar movemnt» aim »*. Head p#»eng»r traneport# me oppoeed . 
to #»d Mulag»* w ill reoeiv# only ocçaeional mention* Wt it» partial 
exolufion is  not intended a» » judgment on it»  relative importancti 
for durihg'the period.'eino# the Bfoond. VfOrld 1%r bm travel hm  
inoreaWed' to^wdob#'extent- that over mWi of ##opem me»i# at least '
-,it ,ie now normif ■ for the;'greàttr. proportion o f ,inter-oity journey»
# e  W#on ;:fdr-tW oohoentratioh o f attention on road haulage is* ^ueetion» 
of gpao» a|#Hî* the faot o f ’it»  having become »o imi^ortmt to the indue- 
tr ia l eoom ^ Of the Wm*
" '■ She state- of,.the’ "tmoh" ie  a neoesemry .part, "of the study of any 
# # »  of land tra^riti^rtf and so the oouree of d»v»lo#ent and present 
eta# , of the Boviet road network w ill be duly analysed*
Again* thé pattern of production of motor vehiolee is  an i# o rtm t 
indicator of oomihg'ohangea in road twwport* mid the geograpMoal 
distribution of mu%ufaoturing plant# may be shown to be related to road 
development* fhe basic faots about the mo#r vehicle industry are 
therefor# covered in  m appendix*,
A# of the writing on Boviet (rail) transport to date has consisted 
Of r#n,,#%mination-' of operatioml p^erformance ba#bd upon the'■considérable ■ 
amount ^ of .sta tistica l material available*' Buch an approach is  hardly ;■ 
op# to a:,writbr-.on Boviet road transport* even i f  a relative neglect-/' 
of .i#ti$uti6hal'"^ my b# justified* for sta tle tics me in short 
■ ' s u p p l y * ' , m a i n l y  concern, th#;common#user aeator (to be
-aefiiif*) -Wliloh, 18 lsfg*ly a.'poat-war #Kwto,- ..86oow%t;% m  most union ,
‘ M-
republics, for le#-. %hm t e l f  tW In the- Ca## <of # e
railways ree tric tia#  of study to the Common m m  (iW ) sector -  which 
acaounts for just ever half th# total-route length -.1$ justified  to 
the extent that i t  has a monopoly of tho basic natiom4 mtwork*- -■.:
, and .ocmyéntibho, wed 
(a) B otooW
#%ree eelf-aontained eequewee respeotiveXy Oov#r farts 1$ 2 mâ 
3 of the etwy*
(h) ^l^molitéràiiüU
A etàîidard system is  used for hueeim. word#; book tit le # , etc.
In.the case of gèogpaphloal mmem- 'the- em#- eyatem is  employed,^  but 
with oertalh qoùoésBions to- eimplioity mà to général me#* '
(o) - Mraijfxietyatiye^ .^and t.eobniofeX. terms. .
hot WLl Embian terms cm bo-rehdily rendered in  Bnglieh, for the 
following remon###
(i)  Some term#'bimply have no. eatisfàOtory English equivalent 
{e#g# lAoeyuibt# and v#oma.##myi.) #
••■ (ii)-'Other# be-wre-:or lees .litom lly  tmneluted, but to l i t t le  
purpose in.,the .#eeno# o f an, aeoount of their institutional .baoirground 
(e#g#, transport obehohego poltioyuniya# "oommon-mer transport**)# 
( i l l )  lo t  other# Imve over'the-yearê eM fted/in meaning, or 
become outmoded, with teolinologloal m l  ud!#ni#m tiv# ohm##; ' and 
i t  is  the relative elowneso of popular remponee to thee# ohan#» which 
1# largely reeponeibl# for diffarenoe» between lay and specialiet
-s -
mag# of -  not only in pesoriptions of type# of
road end of their anrf#o#s aro partiaularly eubjeot to theie 
difference»*
# #  various tern» #ed  w ill b# explained in context, end some 











During the Oivil V/ur there IW existed within the territories 
under the control of the Soviet authoritie» a variety of hodiee concerned 
with traneport* Borne of them were of pre-war etmdlng; others had come 
into being to meet the epeoial neede of tW period* Among the latter  
were the motor transport authority %AS ^^^mder the. supreme economic 
oounoU Vesenkha* and the road constructional body bgshoss* a sub­
sidiary of the state constructional ccimittee of Yesenkha*
in 1981 the transport ccm issariat hKFBi whi# for most of the 
previous three years had functioned as a railway authority only, again 
acquired responsibility for a ll forma of trmisport, which i t  exercised 
throu^ Th four administrations $ for railways, for inland waterways, for 
sea routes, and for "local transport" -  TsW  In the same year
VsbW took over ïsAB -  except for it s  motor constructional functions, 
which were transferred to a separate body which became Avtotrost in 
1925*
At fir s t ÿsbW Was given jurisdiction over a ll types of road; but 
in  1922 the local authorities, which by then had their own budgets, 
regained': formal, respons.ibilf^ for roads of local importance -  under the 
general supervision of the section of the BCVD concerned with local 
seonomic activities# Construction and maintenance of roads of state 
rmk continued uncWr::#o#%, ..,\?hlçh thenceforw s^xd however operated throu^ 
approximately fourteen' "territorial utelnistrations for lo c a ltr a n s p o r t"  
, covering eress corresponding in extent very broadly to present-day
'major planning regions  ^ on# for example being Central imim ■.
(# # 0 # # )  (4)> ■ In 1924. there existed m ^m  the GE# approximately . 
one-hundred "road oonstrnottonal eootlons", about imlf oE thorn for 
min-'mdA-Wtter W ilt road#' (riholeeinye.dorogi) and' the remainder ' 
m i  .wm$Rl%#a ;*0A# ao#*.!)
ÿeWp'- fommliy- retained- certain, overall plamiint- mepomeibilitlee 
fon'aii- tÿÿ# of..road, di. laid down th#/#W; but eudk reeponeibil-’ 
.ities’ i t  wnld-have l i t t le  ohm# of exeroieing effeotiveiy-in the" 
oonte# of the timèa. ■ :ln ps^otide control over looal ronde eeème. to  
hmé worked ont m  ' .
M central Hueainp thedJktatee and wiorueeia* where ioasl-:or#n« 
of #vemment were well e## lieh ed ,' the pattern warn m  already deaorihed# 
the local hodiei worked under the general direotion of the MK## ,M  
oertaiii m^&erdoveloped part# of Soviet territory however OllliB acted m  
àgenoie# for road oonetfuotion m  behalf of republioan government# and 
local authoritieei md oudh wa# the owe .in Central Aeim-where a 
geneml state o.f roadleaone## prevailed*
Hot u n til. en inventory of etate made had been
oarriid out between 1925 end 1928 their totî^l lei^th, with type# of 
muWfaoe, eatabiieh# with any-, degree of aootumoy# An inventory of 
iOôià road# was not Oarnied out w t i l  1955* and io etatietie# for ■ 
them for the h#.-md le t  ##yeer flan period# # e  to m y  the least in- 
oo%)l*t#(^)# ' # . gihefalt local road# were in. a very poor ita te  dUeide 
the tom#* She local population was euppoaed to provide the labour,
«•ipt*
which however did not amount to much; Sad m terlals were in short
supply I as vfore also' md çraftsmen of every type* State
road# were likewise affeotecl 1>y a lîoor niatoidal and shortage of
sk illed  lîüîOWi and at tte  end of the HHP i^oriod there was not rmi# 
move ïm^ }‘dnûTy in  exictencç tiuai there had been before I914
'M ®  dï;iew up a niîie-year iAbxx (I925- 32) of road works which 
Êiccording to A*B* Hadzyavtaev amounted to l i t t l e  more than the ir restor­
ation to pz'e-war oonditiono, with very l i t t l e  now cons-tmotion envisi^od, ■ 
and few improvemonta to benefit motor tra ffic  Ihere is  l i t t le
point in attemptln^^ to aamoas quantitatively the sicaie of road ivorke 
carried out during the period# for apart from tJie vagaries of
gategorieation by administrative authoriiy aid type of surf ace there is  
the iïikpoçsibility of distinguishing hotween ordinary maintonancs and 
rehabilitation on the one hmid ^ud major reconstruction or new works on 
tho other#
In October 1928 there ?mre approxljaately 50,000 km. of road under 
the jurisdiotiosi'of fsbl.jY, of which almost 20,000 lea# were classed 
m  lm5:fd surfaced. Bie to ta l length of h a#  surfaced road under a l l  
authorities was 32,000 km*, in addition to which there were 9,000 km. 
of improved tnnmstalled roads
I’ho motor vehicle industry of lluseia vras not entirely a Soviet 
creation* Between I9O8 mid 1915 n total of 450 vehlclos had been produced 
in  Riga, albeit mainly out of parts manufactured abroad -  other plants, 
including two in St. Feteraburg, had been assembly centres pure mid simple#
'M
FurtWrmre the plans ùi the mpê largely adapted, from ont» ;.
ccnesiyad during the f ir s t world m r, Wt thloh in. view Of evmts never' /.:■
' V .' ' ■ '
çéms #  (lo)#
' ' ■ m 1924 AMQ, tW fim t piamt to. open during th# Soviet p#riud$/bsg# 
to. pmducs il-to n  ifi;at*typ» lo r tiss, output of which 'rUaohed'-'40?.\V#biolesI-/ 
in .19271 while #-1925 production o f 5-tôn ; l#rrie#.- comenêed - at:'''I ry.::/r /
.- In the table' beI6w-#r# .giv#. details, of production-yover the few yémr#:.r/vx 
before; the Haut-; . ' ;y- ,;y'-
:' / V#10W. ' I*» ■•. • ■'-. .::;;y8V3/!p.ca:-' • G m /fm
'■/y:,;:.'-''" "''■'''>;';y'''\
T y # : '/-'.,ylO % . r . ,.
. j , . , .  : g:': A .,
-  ' \ ' ' 1926 ' ' - - - ^  '.,.,' .A: .'Ar-'-'yy.
«*•
1927 y ,.478 '''\'"A. , y-y475A:- " ' **r'„y .. .. ' .J: .
1928 841:' ■.... 748y:y.; ' ',y.51 .'■■ ' :" 50 .
; ' 1-
:p m m t  K%#;»WWmp#Ti:.#ay (& 1964). B.678
'. ■■■fhe qmmi#Ëuhle'%ucrùau#;.in.output'.,ih 1926 ovo.r that 'of■ 1927-was. . 
m ^ l f  the' #SUlt' of "the e3^ ,8diisiun and reequipment of-the MO plant
ôxmim '■
--'.-ïo attempt to' wee##; tw  mmh#$ of vehicle# in ei^utono# during the 
e#%  Bo##t period- i# uomwWt hmtuWow* • Hawuver out gi' mmp» o£ ■ 
information, 'f#m à umber of diffofont" ooumes the'following picture
(12)
"II-
Wmre were just 9G00 v#hioI## ia  1913* but the number
rose rapidly during the Buropeaa w«:|;to roughly 40,0# #  the beginning ; 
of 1917* Durlttg the Oivil War import» oeaeed, and vehicles were 
repeatedly captured sad recaptured.- Exporte during 1921-25 numbered only 
750 per annum on average and,so apart from equipmnt and spare parte
obtained i^mm abroad the stock of vehicles must have largely "lived on . 
itself"# at any rate i t  was in a very poor stats' by the Atime home 
menufaoture began and imports incmased.in the,mid-l92Qs* '
0he stock was approximately 18*0# over the period 1925*28 
Importe over the three financial years '1925-28 were 52#,,^ '^^ ^* and 
1700 vehicles were constructed during the calendar years 1926-28*
The average number of vehicles added to stock per annum was therefore 
apprbximately 2580* or about -  not very different from the 15-I7g-^  
stated to have been necessary for maintenmicc of 'numbers Usable
vehicles were however much fewer than stocka, to judge by the report 
tljàt in the on# year 1925 3%'^  of veMoles were "under repair"
Wî*om 1921 TaWT was the regulating authority for, road t'rwisport# ■
It mn required to maintain contact with importing agencies* keep 
statistics* and lay down operating norms# The priiioipal road transport 
operator of the period was AvtoprOmtori^ * set up in I923* which ran 
buses mid lorries over both inter-urban a^ id short-dietance routes; and 
also* as it s  name implies* acted m  a marketing agencer for vehicles* 
toother with their spare parts and other supplies in 1923-24
300 vehicles were engaged on 52 scheduled routes of aggregate length
3325 km#, whilst iu IggB the corrempwdin# tigmm  were X500 vehicle» 
and 2ÊS route# cf length 14,60# km# The longer of the route»
served meae mot acc«#»ihl* by m il; the shorter linked toim» with 
station».
The data given in the following table indicate» the very email eoale 
of motor transport at the end of the ®F period in  relation to other 
carrier##
— " f æ r œ w ' p m w — '
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1928 765 95 0.2
1929 §80 18 ? 0.3
P i y * U W * - * , lR « ! lW » S W
â!8E2B.i »*457
âîfiamStiJBâJSESBîisæi» 10/ 67» p*2
W iy#vtaev, on. o l t . .  i)p,lS7-8
(1) -l^asér-known ab’braviations and portmantfau wo^le are .given in 
iU ir in -tkè appended Hat#
(2) In rospeot of trmioport of the opriy Boviet ..period 'tliore waa l i t t l e  
inoongroity In^melng tho word "looal" to mem' both "under the 
opntfol of looai anthoritlee"- ,'md. "road as opposed to other trane- 
port .media"* !fo have oonfusion however the word, w ill he need 
only in the fo.rmer etnse#
(3) Bee fodtnote (2) above.
(4) llaàvitie narodnogo khogyaist.va .Hlrgigli "(3^ y?unze* 1966), p.gOT# ' A 
long acoomt le  given of 'transport development in  the te rrito ry  
of the present republic (pp*501*66)*
(5) â»B*|Cud3^avtsev* oeherkil is to rii, domwhnogo...utrol.'Wl * etvp. v .BBSE#'
(M." 1997),-pVe. ' "
(6 ) Môtwithètanding tliia oirqwmtenee. some oontemporary s ta tis tic s  
for local roado are given, to-the'liearest kllometr#*
(7 ) Kudryavtsev, on* olt*« p .llg
(e) Ibid., p,§7
(9 ) Ibid#, p#112, Table 20 and Bmmary of %%lfilment of F irst liva-vear 
m@n* (m#1933), pp.175-3,
(10) mg, le t  edition, to l# l, pp.556-60
(11) Kudriavtsev, P'5&
(12) &iln sourceas BgE, editions)
Boviet Union Yearbooks, 1926-29 -
{ Kudryavtsev# op# oit## p#l4 (and footnote 1? thereof)
(140 I*S isam JaîgS3aB .JS®  (m .#6o), pp.243* 2?5
(14) w ze, 1929, p.207
(19) m_Sin.':,P'BT5
(16) Sov. ïïaion TO:..  %26, p .l90
(17)IM â^
(18) Aytflg....V33gBS£à» 8/67, pp.3 -  4
(19) gpv. ttaioH, m «.M9g9. p.208 (oèatel»» «ispriats 192fi,. inot«»d of 
^ W ^ 3 im M à M m m £ k Ê .^ £  %954), P'*515
*19-
.Béation B . .
Ai ifee mâ  c f i h è r ç  .eomienced'a •xeor^isation of ih# 
çtmoium of Bcviei road mWnloiraiiom and road immpcrt # 1 *  
BtmmBû Smm W  mpm% of a
The # m # s  m  # ey  affeoWd #0  roàâo ihêmeelvo# w ill be 
coneidereé in detail* ' fira ti hOweVer*. iOmë gênerai obaervaiiona* 
Hoadieemnees im relative# ooonomiàtlly i t  memnç m  evMent die- 
proportion between the àtate of ieYOlopment of # e  ronde mâ that 
of the country tàey are intended to nerve# in the la te  1920# i t  
%m# moo#ieed that # #  a dieproportion existed, and # a t  under a 
regime of planning thoie should be #om considered a p ^ a d i to it#  
Very broadly ,#ere were two possible polloieei to oonoentrate 
reaouroea on oertain type# of road for p-rtioular pwpo###, m  to 
attempt to raise the general standard* There mu a Ma# towards 
the latter p o ll^  during tho pes?iod# of the le t  and 2nd Eivo-year . 
flan# rkfleeted in the organisational etrwotnra introduced in ■ 
1928, which w ill now bo ##oribed*
Under a deoree of iovwbér, 1928 the .01® mm  abolished and 
TeU# .itself was reor#nieed to beoome Teudortran# — .etlll within 
the MVB eyetem*^^^  ^ At a ll level# of government doria^sv were 
net up, those a t repitblioan level being named glavdortaeanay#
These ' (^lav)dortmn#y, noted as agenoie# for the oonatruotlon and 
maintenanoe 'of roWs, for which #ey  received, grant# out of the 
various b u d g e t s # ■ Oompuleory labour service ma  required of
local populations (a#-'W eed''it always; hmd.Wen)# M t m  w ill W.
Seen'' i t  'mu- wmo\$wo ymm befom i t  - W #n to - W AWedr.on-any - ./
nifioant. eomle# ; - fo r  /all-, these, -diffuee.bodies ;faudortran# was 'to 
be t#"oo*prdinati:%,authori%ÿ^;.^rm ily-.res for. the s ta te- ■ ■
of a ll'roads, e x # p t tW # ' md#'pmdubtivm'.or##satiom%^
Thus W xcW f#out- diBtlnotiW'.between state #nd;looal roads which  ^' - 
,had ^ existed |- a t - least .fo r# lly *  under the  regime beeam.-
blurred# ■
Various own## wer# inaugurated-in tS ^k  ; I# regard to.the . 
road#.,-, m  A  ' otW r bmnoW# qf the Boviet edonmy, ' the original ■ '■ ■ 
ohjeotivea of-the 'S^yoW p i# ' deemed to have' 00% 'Into .operation'in 
Gotoher# 1920 were .-ooneidfned too .modest# , The, roaKplan m  i t  had ■ 
hem ûmim np % .-#% # 'We mplmoed hj on# of il'mdortrane im.de.r which =
■ 3DO9.ODO km# of m in  mû su b sid ies  road were required to he constructed* 
In %3W the roads wore raOlaieified into six group# for admlniatrative - ' 
purpose»# yi.#i all-union#-repuhllcan#' oblaht and equivalent* .raion# 
rural .-.and v##mtyennye^ ' Road# in the f i r s t  three of # e m  
Gategorie# ( # 0#  of ntat# rank) 'Were- to he kept in  repair hy road 
maintenance Section#■"(dom.Wmo-#keDlua udhaatki) * with
norm# of lenath acoording'to terrain, etc#* whilst the- fourth': and , 
f i f  % Olaeee# were; to, ho #m roeponeiMlity.'Of local, road .detachment#.:
, %o.-' distinction' .hetween /rural road#'' 
and the yM ^J^ÉànM  .(those under.productive organiection#) wao'-a
ïa  3.931 'Jisiaaggtimia. m s detodwd fmm the
(23)
formal mû budgetary on#; i t  i s  douhtfi^I whethay in practical tsm a  
in particular in  respect of the obligation o f the peasant» to 
provide labour, aervioe — the differenee amounted to much* especially  
after  collectivisation#  
œ ts and t e o ^ . e gcse^aWitltog hody
Ae a measure of the, road, works acccmpllehed during the. period, 
of -the. f i r s t  §*^ yeor Man. there, exist two m in re cordes ■ that of 
Tau^rtonB* which , appears .In the atatie .tlcal compendium for the 
lîBiin fo r 1956*^^  ^ and tha t contained in  the report on the results 
of thé Plan* m  published ty  Oosplan, 
tlio Qmp%m figures .Wing given, in  brackets#
, Both ore se t out helow,
. (#ousand to#) mm œom :
l'étal feonetottOtiott 13*5 (11.8) 88.6 (81.2) 102.1 (93,0)
Bsmtem of .fsudortrans, 
(oïesèeB'1-.f)'" 12.7 (U.O) 66.3 (;9,1) 79i2 (70.1)
" (Mum VÎ)' 0.8 22,1 28.9
According to the current s ta t is tic a l compendium for transport 
the net increase in  length of hard mrfaced roads in  the USBE over 
the four calendar years 1929-32 was 12, 50G I t  i s  however
id le to attach too much ioiportence to these figures i f  the following 
observations of EudryavtscV my be taken es Wing representative of
the situation m  i t  m e;-
"The definite adiievemont# of the fira t S-year Plan in (road) 
oonotruotion were offset by defioienolea in maintenanOe* A sig- 
nlfioant proportion of the netwo^ of roads of state rm# woe not 
eyetematdoally mainlined, and where road maintenanoe sections existed 
the A  lengths m m  well mho# the norm# homl roads ware s t i l l  
worse off* heing euhjact to hardly any repair and ïaalntemnoe at all# 
The result was #%t even roads huilt during the period of the Plan in 
the ahsenae of proper care and attention quickly degenerated into a 
condition unsuitable for traffic# In fact under the Plan the stan* 
dstd of repair and maintenenoe of road© wa© no better than i t  had 
been during the p#riod of reconstruction whWi preceded it".^^l^
Peficiencie© in m eteri# ©upply* both in building material and 
in  road machinery* wa© the root cause of th is situation# Very small 
local quarries wore the usual soi#c# of stone# etc#* iW lst mechanis­
ation was only in ite  early stages# I t  was not until 19)0 # a t  an 
organisation for the production of road machinery (Bormashtrest) was 
set up within the comissarint of heavy industry w i#  four factories 
under it s  control# Throughout the period of the Plan# maoMneiy su #  
as was in use* bo# home produced and imported# was extremely varie­
gated# The number of tractors employed in road works increased ten­
fold to just under 900 (lorries 15-fold to about 140O) but nevertheless 
in 195& the ratio (peasant work days; horse days; tractor days) was 
About $Ojl of the road construction carried out during
' «19- '
■ period'Of the P'iLah mu do# t o .  Iggl md
■‘ The -greatost amount-.of axperimontation with mrfaoes during 
thi#.; period w o' ,#%#: in .roopaot of mmetmllod roads* of the Improved 
type# .There.--wae;..some experimentation with bëtter*^ülàee emrfaoeo# ■ 
hut with l .i ttle  tangible result#
” Èeso#o#' were used,, to better #dimnt## ih  some areas tWn . 
othem* ,1Wn;them- existed im portât eoommiie- or military, reasons .
' • for road hom truction^ fo r example# in the Qmommf Siberia and ; 
eentral Asia, .areas-.-in which ei##r.:.did hot e x is t# were
impossible' to ebhstraot or a t  any -#t# -not oohsidered ju stifiab le  a t 
the time then, work was à<mé oh the whole-wee above the # n -  . 
$ m l. standard# ae is  -iw i# ted  by the fac t that-of the:'roads cone true*' 
ted during' period of Hio-Plan I2##f were hard^aurfacecl in the- ' '
''- ÏÏSSE. m  #. i&qle# but: .JCfl in Tadèhikiatan ahd ' iu:%b0k i o t m * - - 
- " Work wa.B- carried out on certain trade route»-to Ghina ehd'l'foïïgolla 
to-.make # m  suitable fo r motor : tm ff  io#: 'and in  Gentml Asia-where: ' 
the ftmbdatlohs of- a road'Oyatem were laid# The road, from # e ' Amur 
-. té-.fakuti# 'was c o m p l e t e d # , 
It-, i s  however.very d ifficult, to, dafouisle the construction, end 
subsequent, improvémnt of particular- roads os a :whole or-ln"partvwith- 
■- out.a.oereA l pe.f#al' of;a'''larg#rnumber..of reports.# ■ and ,it ie  only. - .. 
rare ly  that work'-when.-"completèd" can - with eneurmm be attributed 
-j-' to a, partioularv-planning--.periodf ' fo r oonetructlon#, improvement, and 
imintenanm aà.nnbt ebbily be diffarentimted mm from-,another, .partie*
uîurïy in  a po litica l olimate whora # e  moat ims, or Wâ# always to 
be made of every xiohlevmmnt#
-%o %me© produotion of motor vehWee^^^) oomamèd mder the 
f i r s t ’5*ye^ flan# and was haeed on two m jor projeotei*
(a) The .ûorkv ' nlo-nt (0AS) ■
Gohetmwtion oommonoed in the Spring of IggO and waa completed 
in  1888 than IB monthe# BmduOtlon commanctd early in 1952* I ts  
planned capaoity appears to have been between 100*000 and 140*000 
veMclee per mm#%* depending on homo worked and the aM ft ©yetem 
çmploÿeci, hut 'only a proportion of i t  wa# in eerviee by the end of 
1952^^^^ At f i r s t  # e  ■greater part of output goneiatea of l|*ton 
lo rrièe  end'5*aeater open gar©#' 'though buses and special cDmerolai 
and -immicipal vehiole©'were produced'"aleo# 'for it.wah intended as a 
general plant for- a i l  types of vehicle* ■
(h) The Moeoow fBtalin) niant im B) ■ '
.This wae a regomtruetlon (1929-31) of AMO, radical enou^ to 
merit i t s  being called a new work## ' i t  went into service In October, 
1951 with a  # # c i t y  of 15,000 vehicle# per annumi I t  took over 
production of the AMO 54*ton lorry 1 which was modified after about a 
year to become to $ (also 2^ton), produced'in great number## 
Although the AW plant had produced a variety of vehicle#, including 
cam, BI8 tnrned out no oars m itil 195G* The maximum capacity of the 
plant (on oontinuoua production) was stated to be 25,000 veMole# per 
annum.
-a *
mm ccntlmed to speoialioa in  ,tho heavier type 
ot lorry, In 1929 i t  oommoed production of a 5*^ -ton vehiole# bM 
also Intoos# %e aapaolty- of the work# appearo- to have Mon about 
2000, in 1932# with provision for #00 later#
Aggregate output during the period of the f  ir» t Plan in
Bet out in the table below 'nlmg with fig#©» fo r import©» The
efféot of the remuetruotion of A # w ill be apparent# eapeoislly in 
bringing, the manufacture of care to ou end fo r a short time*
m  msomm. BUS/OOACH OAM/mi ,




9199 1471 8332 85 129 156 2669
l93o| 4226 6671' 4019 4737 47 15 160 1917
I 1951 4005 2892 P915 2551 go 1 m 328
i m 23879 977 23748 564 97 # 34 602
m i 49710 448 39101 80 550 2 10279 1 349
.gsxtegest <M« I 9 6 4 ) ,  p«278
VtaetoBywa toygovlya SgSR. ga I g ie .#  ««. .  
:w % 3 0 7 , 3 4 0 « M 1 . '
Staofea ©.€ irehloles ovbî; toe pea?10d of toe Firet 5-yeer Hen ate
teliulated overleaf. 7%^ of veliiolos in Oxietonoe at toe end of lp52





Souroea» Soviet Wnion ïeartook, 1929, p .207
mwdHOe,Mqayaiai^o 888a .(% .^  p.282
Vtoroli pya-tlletttii plaM# Cha.at*.-■1. (M# 1954)* p#462
At. #.#, ,of 1950 # mw cou»n*u«sier traneport ar^nlaettion- '
WQts m t.up  in oompa  ^ form (Boyggtrftnts) with tranohée in mpublloa, oh-,.
■ ' ' ■ -v-.  ■ 'lao tsj eto*^ - %warde the of 1952 i t  had imdér i t s  control 
ahont 6CW motos^  vehiolo», over .22,000; horcoà# mod transported 58 mill" 
ion tone of good» (motor transport 18 ,other goneml purpose
transport organisations existed, wiiioh were under the control of local 
bodies * hut they used horses in  the main*
îChe increase in the scale of transport and motor transport in  
particular during the period of the F irst 5-*year Plan is  indicated 
in  the following table*"



















7 '0 .3  
■ 1.1 
11 ' 1,8
1 (4 M* < Mwx-nifu#u' wi.iiiAnn)|LtVyH^gi . ........
VtO«
•* p.457
EwâiyavtseVi op ,o it.# pp,127*-8*
'SmmnoTst A evrosi* SSSR (M, 1967), p .25,
Binall proportion of gooOa traneport ty  motor veMole perfommd 
As avident,
Footnott  ^to B* '
(2p) IW^avtney, o^#pit », p.IS8, iTootnotoft (thereof) 4 onà 5*.
{2%) ü’^ Buâortaàttnp took over from -felTO thQ geneml lü^mitig of 
road treneport#
(22) W d#t aeeisted whicli oXaaa of road depended on
o'#oummiàhdë;}"'rep#liomR and Xooal îmûn woro -to h# formed*
(2?) For oertèip:overall p%ennln^  %m$onom the rqapomlMli'^ 
ôxtehdèd to the vodomatvemy# roade* vhidi however woa^ o for 
ptatiaticai purpoW# n6t.'-'oc>0hted'oa..part of the-fopdortr t^na 
eystem (et iéHBt during idle period of thé First 5*year Plan)*
(24) ^ t e  t o
(st) A • olasaific^tion 'into five "groups had toon rmde in I924
(Kudryavtsev* P#M)t
, ' >■ ■' ' ;
(b) *^Houds^  meant only .roOognlsèd ones# # io h  acoounted for 
only about half # 0  3 million miles (approx* ) which existed 
(aoe Flanov(^togye-ie.tv;^...fl 4/38» pp#39~40)
(o) Attempts were mede from time to time to reoonoile
administrative cXosa with engineering utandards (eeo Part 
3» Section A)*
(25) In the same year water transport was removed from the iurisdict* 
ion of the PI® (see 'Istorlya'povetskoi konetiiutsii (lu* 1957)# 
P#308)# which was thenoefOrward #e sponsible for ra il transport
( 26) Dotsiali^tidieakoe stroitel^etvo ilSBlt (M* 1928)» p#500,
(27) , o f  llmont - of. Hra,t Pivo^year ' Plan * loo , o i t . *
(see ’!& o to #  9 )* " " '
Bm also #on*..' geggraflya BBm* pp.ci,t. . p .314#
(28) IWns 1 v^ya&^  BSBE. op .o it.* p*a72.
(29) Kudryavt^ ov»- ,qp.oit. . p.%43*
(30) lMà»'-pi>à32, 149#
( 31) 8eo ^footncte-.^é» l^oc. o i t *
(32) ICudryavtnevg ÿop.cit*, pp*X4^ )"2,5 
(?3) Bkon* e^oi<3;xafiya, 8BBR* pn.o it. . p*3%4#
( 34) Hot montlbnod In Second 5»yoar
■' , i
(55) mm, 8rc1 edition, Vol, 1, pp,a58 f f ,
(M, i9 M ),:P P .6 a -6 ^  ' ■
Bee bIbo Vioxôi tmttdletnii iplim rafevitiya narotlnoAW Mio i^yaistva^SSSE
sssR. l o m s r i l l r ,  P »   : ":"'   ' ^ —
(37) Buinmaxy of Fulfilment *
(38) Avto.tranSnor^ t 3,0/67» p*é#
(39) Kudryavtsev» op»clt*a p.128#
i t , f  (&ee footnote 9)
*26"
Biq adoption of the Second Plan mu m t imrWd by any
chemge in. the administrative otroqture for roads end road haulage» 
and- faddortrans' survived .until 1936#
■ # 8  X4an called for %  eightfold increase in the ooyntry*s. stock of 
motor vohlcXoe., and a slxteenfoM. increasa In- #cd@ tra ff ic  meaaiared-’ • 
in  ton-«kilometfos # fo complement this, growth something required . 
to be'"'done about thé, s ta te  of the rbads, themoelvasi - as already mentioned 
the planners had "two choices * e ito r-.to  attempt an all-rom d Improvement 
or else to cohêentrate roecnrcea on particular-project## - I t  w ill be - 
seen that the former poliby.^wae fayonrod .-at least a t f irs t*
Before however,the policy Is 'coneidemi.in. all-, i t s  aêpeôts i t  is  '  ^
nsefnl to,;,consider the e t a #  h f the'iw^or-. transport■ ageiicy'-*'■'-the railways: 
a t ..the .-time ' i t  was ' being. drawn up* - - - Bie .planners had ' been attem pting-’ 
to -run the raiiwaye on, the'.cheap»'’and \thç .well-known - c ris ie  of 1931-34 
was the result# .;to. which.; the following table bears wi%C®b# ■
kliilions ^of rHàtio ,of :-;wiforwaMQd.
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* -Eepreamts' the only absolute decrease for any of years 19^8-36
Bourcei Holland'"Hunter# Boviet franeportatioti .Policy. (Harvard# 1957 )
-  tables on pp. 59# 531# 393
Hanter sees Mm ûBomano in  invemtmmt in ., the railways in 1953 
E0 a oentral factor in the cfisie* ih is  dqqreaso my not imji^mtiflahly 
be a^qooiated with a m solution of tho, lyth party -Qonf&mmo (Jan.#-Feb* 1932) 
Coneenaing Mm Second 5^ÿÇàn Plan; that *^ road ctmotruotion and the in tro­
duction of motor transport should proc#od, a t a greater rate than the 
development .of other forms of transport"
Ihé. measure# adopted to overcome the railway o ris is  were; aelcotive 
investment in 'the  most important main Ixmn to permit of their being uoedp.., . 
V03;y ■ Intensively for tinzough tmino_ carrying certain çatogorioè, of • ' 
esoontial”goods,.- the oèlébmted "marohroutioatioii".-.• but no big programme 
of now Vottotruçtion* ■ Buoh measures - implied m  e#w oed importance "for:- , 
-foad trmepofV-ln it#  primary 'Wie of short-dietmnco ^carrier# ' '
Againstpthié'' background must be ee#n the.road progrwme under the .
Plan a# firn t drawn;up,*’ . fhe key'.etatamcnt was*-■'
"&e inorèaSé' in numbers of - motor ' Vehicles entails mi increase in 
' 'road cohetructidh*.’''''"tinder, the'Flmi there .are' to be built, and reconstructed' 
2lQ#000 W* ,of. road».Including'.-30f000 km,,with-atom covering .(in contrast ', 
'"to the"I? #000 km, of 'Wrd-çwfeced roads mdèr the 1s t ,Plan)#.
"fhus' the great, mass of the'roads bu ilt during the, period of the P i#  . 
w ill be of the ihexpensiv*, unmetalled .type» which w ill enable an exten- . : 
sive network to b#-constructed,' -ànà roadle.ssnese.as -a"general-condition 
overcome in  a 'short time a t minimum coat» gradual conversion of the 
mmetalled roads to higher standards being undertaken, .to match increases 
in tmffie"
th é  P lan  4  tû tft l o f  4  roub le»  wà» iMBsigned io
W' d i e t r l b u t é d .#  fo lio#» ,# :-- 
■; # a d #  (b o m tr u o tlo n  ' # &  m m n n ty r^ Q itm )  _ 1#96
E o a d s - r e pai r »)  ■ _ .■; 0*43' '
* lîéoheniàatiow .of road work 0*30
Burvaying _#d  ■otber a i m i i i a #  w ort p 0*27 '
"  B*96
s i  hau lage
h M . 
ê M
M l
Eoad haulm# {ioyu»t#nB md loom!  
\ '•■ ■ trust») ;
Value imputed to labour to b# oontributed igr
population towards above program#
SDuroei Oenovhy# ob^ekty kanitml*no# »troitel*Btva 
■ 'Uo*15i-3*
0W allocation to tw  under the flan wae 16*7 adlliard 
rouble»* Biuo# however i t  is  not poeelbl# to attach a value to road 
cpnetruotion to b# done entirely out Of local roeourde» (material 
aiid human)# and much road and ra il tranaport warn performd ty  
productive organieation## m  reliable rail-road investment ratio can 
b e . g i v # * .  \ ■ _  .
# #  2 1 0 0 #  km* of road ooverèd by the flan were divided by 
euriaoe and bla»#.#» follow»**
. .,1 M -n , I ' %&W ï#Â ' 'ojTOinKcy ' ' 1 
#0*** &@
# t a i " j
! V'Qlâwe*' Ï - Ï Ï Ï"  '




162 I148*8 . - '7*4. - 5 .8
SSiEB* 0#oW#:ob!%kty **** op* oit*» p,154
" 2 9 *
otftte roads to be construoted were divided into three 
fmotionai groups# arteries# trakty and other# shorter,
road» - probably of oblast and equivalent standing* #elr lengths 
and th# amounts allocated to them w#re$-
1 . Wnmetàlled! ordinary







1 Main arteriesj 1 -, 0.5 9.0 9.5 0.56 1
;! «!?ï»hty Q*3 2.5 0*7 5.3 0.16
1 Feeder roads# etc. 1 12.2 14.5 35.8 W»
....— .... . .L»a „__ astâ.-.^24,2.. 48.0 _  0.74 ^
MSSSSt* M mymo  w* • # PP*154^ 5
(where main arteries and trakty are itemised)
5?o what extent the five-year road plan was implemented may he
judged by roferonce to the annual plans for 1935# 1936 and 1937
oh which the following commentary is based.
#e first casualty was the grehdiose plan for main arteries.
Whereas the original intention had been that 560 milliard roubles should
be spent on them over the five years# the 1935 plan provided for an
expdhditure of only 13 milliard. #e trakty on the other hand were
favoured* 33 milliard for 1935# measured against approximately 90
milliard planned for the five-year period I'Urthsrmore the 1935
plan requi#d 29 milliard to be spent on improvements to the approach
roads to principal cities - not referred to in the main plan. h^e same
(1935) plan indicated a shift in the priorities for road construction#
which now were (im order)*-
»3û -
(1) important for industry. trad## and th# only
/mumn' of ourfao# transporti in parte of Siberia and
' Central Asia
(2) Seotiohe of prinoipal wain road# (Monoow-Oorky# Ki#v-Ode»#a» 
S#orgiftn‘14iit#ry Boad|\Blaok^S#a jvoad# #to*).
(3) Approach axsadfi to iaain industrial oitie# •
, t o  .prim# importano# of trakiy wag r#a###rt#cl in th# 1936 plan, which 
in addition envisaged a big inbréa## in th# con«trudtion Of f ir s t  class 
roads# with prid# of plac# given to th# Mosoow-Minsk and Mosoow*Ki#v 
zaotorways, work on which had jdst oomstcncèd.
Very evident from à reading .of the pirns for 1935» 1936 and 1937 
is  th# increasing pressur# on local populations to provide labour servie# 
in road construction* the brunt of i t  being bom# by the peasants of 
collective farms. Xtethermor# enterprises and state farm# were required 
to construct out of their own resources thbs# road# primarily intended 
to serve their needs
An administrative change cçourrad in 1956 when gaudjfferana was 
aboliehéd* itti responsibilities for roads being taken over by 
Gwahoaào» of the KKW
In the o ffic ia l report on the results of the Becond 5-year Plan 
i t  la stated that whereas 210*000 km# of road were to Wve been 
constructed and reoonstruotsd* including 30*000 km. with atone surface* 
in fact the achievement was 346*000 km.* of which 46,000 km. were of the 
stone Éurfaced and /gravel type
# 0  comment# need to be made. First* to compare stone surfaced 
road# on their own with stone surfaced and gravel constitutes an attempt
- 3 1 -
tc diefui'0# # , (in-r#p#ot of .tho;#2*000 km*.'# ston# .
surfaosd aiià gravel -mmds called for in t o  Plm) wMch-làcke #v#  the -
merit of étibtlfty . BeooMiy* i t  ie  emtremly. likely  th #  thé '
546*000 to# takes into account # large amomt of work mdertmken out of 
local resource#* much as, was for to..' m et part .excluded from the reckon^  ^ -.■ 
iUg in the Plan* mû indeed was very largely carried out without form l . ■
epeciflcation t o  m y  with juetification euepect m otor under- '
fulfilm ent, but in view of t o  coneidetole d ifficu lty  in dre*^# a ,line ■ 
between new oonetruot.lon on the one hand end major repairs' m  t o  o to r  :■ 
i t  is  not profitable to p t^oue. t o  matter fu rto r
For the same reason one cannot expect to effect a .reconciliation 
between report# of work completed, and aggregate len gto  of med at given ■ 
date#* Whst i# more* there existed:no reliable record o f•local.roads , 
(i*e* Ola#### ïT-Vf) at t o  beginning of t o  Plsïi ■ period* for which 
reason an inventory of them was W#n.'jh% 1935* repealing mU ng^ègàte .- 
length of 1*169*000 km# of which -l#gg( were surfaced* fô#p ,^ usable over .v 
t o  Ttole year and 61*4# ouitahle for motor vehicles , $he, current" 
sta tistica l co'mpendium for trmmport shows-to net increase in length 
Of hard iurfaced.tode over t o  ÿ^ycar period 1955-57 to. have, been- ,
39,400 to*.
. tinder the Flm%.meçhmiicatimi of road %?o%k wWto Wve ■" ■■'■'
increased censidembly; ■ ■■,|hc existing work# of f ormshtreat were t o . 
have been . mû %m high-capacity factories for road maçhtory
built# According to Eud#av#seV these pl#m were not fulfilled* and
indeed, at # # . end of the Plan pericd .Bomaahtmmt had # productive 
W8# in ferio r to -that of 1930* t o n  i t  was wet up# and furthemor# 
type» of implomnt# wore .many'ànd va#ow* and mostly old 
length# of road with fim t-olw» aurfaoing .^(oamnt$ oonorot## asphalt) 
increased in total 500. to 3200 km# but they remained aomwhat 
#%#rim#htwl* Bridge» built during the f lm  period were .mostly of 
wood -  exotpt W region» deficient in timber# end fords were made to 
euffioe for oroseing#- wherever possible.
■Pressure upon local population» to partioipate in romd work aeeumed 
wver-inoreajiinf proportim»# and in 1936 # government deore# on the 
$ubj#ot "w# - ieeu # , one of t o  prlnolpal aims of this decree was
UppErento of intertolkhos brigades* # ' t o t  local roads might be ■ 
.regulwlÿ' repaired# ■ iMntenanc* of road» of etata rank was supposed 
to be ensured throuah t o  system of doi^too-ekspluatatslomn^ 
uchaetki already .referred to# ' t o ir  lengths tended to get unduly
great-as a result* It. was said, of shortage of cmftsmen# though a 
more"basiO' redson mM p r o b a b l y a b s t o »  of effective orgmisaticn or 
incentives* for -it was .reported in 19#  tWt over 5®î of those oompleting 
oo####,at r t o  institute» and teWmikms between 1931 and 1937 did not 
enter the servie# of WsMortrans/attshosdor
t o  ifétoesié» of th# fsudotrans system {miû that of êushosdor 
between 1936 end 1936) led to radical, tonges which w ill b# dlsouseed 
in th# next sectioh* It mmtPp  f ir s t  however to exmin# th# production 
md US# of motor ‘ vehicles during tw  Bien period#
Productive capacity- of th# motor industry in vehicles per annum
ms to m  fo lld fs i- '
um  ' -  mmimrn of 3oq*om (uvi typé»)
%m- -  km im n o f BQ^bm (7o,ooô loriy* 10*000'csr/taxi) 
faroolavl -  25*600 (lo ir ie i o f  5-ton end over) 
to  addition oonstruotion wae'to émmmmm of two'new plante* each 
capable of. producing up #  100# 000 j-toirlorrieei and om  to produce 
25, 000'- W ri#» of 5"$oA end n # n . ■ '
MO reliable évidence ia  mvailabl# of what e%mneion wee achieved# 
to .tin ? #  new plenli'did not open # not* at leaet* to perfoim the 
fUndtione plumed fdn -.to».#': According to one writer they were to have 
heen:' eituated' in:0fa* Btalirii^ad md. #m #a (W.byeh#w) ^
- Aotunl-production of motor •vehidlee under the plan waa'to have 
risen f t m  jue't' under 2 4 0 #  per annum in lg)2 to 200*000 In 1937 
(I4O1GÛO teaia- and 68,000 i|è ^ t) Kcodwotion i»  1?5T wan In fw #
almcut em # ly  2# * 0Q0* but the proportions were different (lorries and 
other heavy vehicles -  102*0# ;  carè/taxla -  16*000)
#e-'ahlft in balanc# of number# m  between lorries and light 
vehicle# i# indicated cle^mly in the following table of stock#* actual 
md plmmed*-
( t o i 0 m  following page)
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i(mo«s«a«| A% waie» ' !1 lomil# : ■  !GAS/fAXlS ;
j  .  A^ctual ” M m_ 1 "  â<«¥uar’~' 'plan ' I'Aotùàl1 : M m  "1 Vl/55 I 75.4 54.6' 3 3 .8 1 1 .  , i i n . , t . , . J u i u £ H f f l r ,  1I 1
i / i / M  1 m ' 1 85.0 2.6; ? L. 1
■ f’
1 / 1 / 5 5  1 101
f r
180 13 1 3 1 37,2 5 7 .51/1/34 1 m 875 201 1 5 9 5 1 .4 I 57.0 11/1/37 #304# m 316 # 2 7 2 5 5 .0 • I '  5 1 .01/1/30 1 570 50 j  m  m 3 7 3 —  # . i  1 4 7
SESSai» VjtogQl v%m nax, M*#. SSSR 1933-X937 gg«
mrwgo tem (li. 1934) m z
PW.: 88m mp.,
Mar#:' khoat». titm. tm
M f  p#4§4 
M f  PP*154*5
(W 'tovisioïu^ fi####)
P#W
# $  âbov# figü#» #Wula b#' with «onsider&bl# meerv#
(#) #m)Whçui tW # v i# t period # high proportion of motor vehioi## 
hav# boon im oM iissd ûm  to short## of #p#r# part#, mâ  "oannihaiisation" 
be# probebiy horn rife# ■ '
(h) i t  i# unlikely tlmt addition# to, and iubtraotion# from, stock 
could b# kept ■tmok 'of p # h # ly  figure#- m m  worked out on baii#
of production*, ./'w' "
. - It i#  d ifficu lt to find 0#  W thing useful .or reliable about the 
perfo.mw%c# o f motor trmwport ' during th# period''1953-37. #%od# traffic-;
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vmo plmmed to increase fmm l.o?  milliard Wn-km# in 1952 to %à 
milliard in 1937 Figures for t o  actual m liioym m t in 1937
v«.o#' between 3*9 md 6*7 milliard to n  one oon$id#r# however
t o  greet vmriéty of au toritie#  mé, or#nieetlone wi-sioh were reiponelble 
for road hml##e* md torafore the email ohmxm of aohieving m y  uni**- - 
to m lty  in  raoord taking -  t o t  ia* when record# were - taken, at %li -  the 
variation# heeome quit# unàeretandébl## '
on t o  mihje# of oomon#ne#r (obehChe# . POl*.#ov#niy&) road trmwport 
t o  Mm  document comment###
"Of spècial eigtiifiçaïic# during the ■eeeond p m tiletie  w ill he the 
role of common-u#er trancpoîît -  t o t  of àometmn#. of republican m i  
obiaet motor trm #ort 'tmete* and alec oommal trmeport.
"^e main function of commontoer motor traneport i# to leeaen 
coi%##tion on t o  railway# by doing W ei. collection gmd io l lm w  work, 
and hanla# over t o r t  dietmncee* % the end of the p m tiletie .Soyamtran# 
w ill have up to 15,000 motor vehicle», including more #>an 12,000 lorries, 
with aggregate tommge of 55,000, and 1500 to e # , with tota l seating. 
for 35,000* .
the t o  of t o  ipyatiletie the number» of vehicle# under t o  local 
haul# 0  trust# toU ld reach 15, 000, with aggregat# tormage 45,000."
t o  figure of 15,000 at the t o  of I937 mom  reaeonable in comparieon 
i4th the 6000 at the t o  of 1932 (^5)^ Other available eetiimte# of the 
vehicular etook of Ooyumtran# c$nmot however be reconciled with the»#
number#*  ^^
tn %$ÿt thé proportion of distance covered by #%% |o rr i# i
for which there wee # load was juat over -§(%#* a t which figure i t  M# 
remained very steady over th# years -  indioating* i t  seem, a m rm l 
failure  to carry return loads*
t o  ooeffioient of m om  of the combined lorry flee t in 1937 was . ' 
likewise $m t over g # , which i# better %Hn that for any year up to th# 
mid-1950*s when e general improv### set in
All in  a ll however no sta tistic s  are svsilsble. on which my m otnl - 
snsîysis of pre-war road trms#^^ can b# based*
-5T-
Fçotot»# for SSôtiQa .0
Mfe j^alâs. («®* to tw te  36)
Cm#, 1954), P*i52
(42) #p m i nla». op# . oit#* p*?Ti
to . rosoiution of toT ItW ’Party Congress on the subjoot of 
road oonatruCtian exolWe# from t o  210,000 km# 
oonmtootion mdortakom out of loaal mmouro#»#" (KH?S
sa&..Mit p tg»)
■ Aooording to Eudryavtstv (op# oit#, p*lSB* fo o to tt 44 
toroof) only a eiaall proportion of t o  2X0,000 km* wore to bo 
otmotruoted out of local rwou###, miâ total local qomtruotim 
w # to ommti to about 160,000 km*
(43) '^rskty were roads in toetoveXoptd areas without railways* Bom# 
foXlOwOd auoiwnt tmdo muto# ' Ito in g  Kuss.ia with neighbouring 
oountriew*
(44) XwWao.mQW*i#tymwâ ftlctt #S%. m  1955 *.. pp. 288-291, 882-9 
Nw* khi)% »1& 8BSË m  1936& .
M t t » . .  m a * .  M m  m m  m . X 9 3 j : . k » * p » . 3 o - 3 i
# i#  i#  ifimi m m âm  of the 161 m* roubles scheduled for 
trakty under the 2nd 5-y#$r plm  after deletion of the item for 
t o  # m o # X e k " # A m i t  link to Kcmeomolik we# opened in  
1940#
(46) fhe distinction between t o  fir s t five cXaeie# of road (referred' 
to a# "the eyetem of fsudortrans" in. records conoeming the period 
of t o  First 5#ye%r m snT m d #» sixth oies» (the vedomstyennyp) 
seems to have been abandoned after 1932,
(4?) ■ BovustrÉà# presuta&bly remained a separate organisation until it s
thiits wore asssmbled under^republiom ministries of motor transport, 
in 1933# A much more radical change in  road administration occurred 
in 1938 (see Section 0)*
(46 ) Ito^ . wpolnehiya vtorcao P vatotoso  nlana ra sv itii nsrodnogo
IW. QQWasnt le  purely e ta tie tlc s l. It la extremely doubtful 
whether, .the dle.tlubtiou between '’atone surfaoed** and "gravel" roada 
wee rea iistio .
(grt) See footnote 42
(51) Of OQure# la  one taken into aooount the faot that the total
length of rbftde and ttaoke (olaaeified and unolaasifled) wan about 
5 million then psaotloally a ll work beoome# "reoomtruotioa". 
(eee footnote 24).
(5?); (M. 1935), ».451-
( 9 3 )  :’J ? r « n e < . A  B ë S E .  o p . -  o i t * » -  p . 2 ? a
(54) Kudryavtsev» op,..,.ol$.., p.l67
(55) See footnote 53 
KUàryavtaey, ou» o it .» p.léf,-.
s*i 4/ 38, P»55
(58) ' 7tOroi g-^iMMi:plan» MÊ,_Stik (see footnote 36)
(59) ' SEüJSiS.**. P».3l5
ytçrQl..5-lfetnii -. ùluUi qp* clt#., p*4ST
(6 |) iUr qoîïvpietç produoifion figure* e** B|^myah|*unoett 68^ . 
op. Pf276t from which f t  4a appefént that praductiop
of the opeu geè$e»ter oms; m% #% Ceased before replaoement 
modeXe wemt 'ihto  ^pro#çtioh  ^ a .eiroumstahoa which waa to 
a large extent reepohèible for the reduction in output of 
cara and taxie for the 3*ye%r period.
(62) Vtoroi M etn ii plan.I op. oit#* p*476 ,
(63) ïtok i vypolneaiya. Xoo# si%.* (see footnote 46)* Bet also 
, '# .. .:o4t, * P*25p m i  ohjeetlve* of 3rd
(64) # e m f .52iemii.-:pX#, m x M à ^  B*^ 7o
(65) Bee footnote |9
(66) e .g . (a) from Sot*» ..strQ.i^ vo (X936), p*497i average no* of 
vthioie* Vt22 4h X9|4t t o  xejo 4n 1935.
(b) ;frombto»Vkhos.. plmAm 1955 _à. # p.289# to rise to 
glOD'vthiole# by thh -end o f y e a r  . 2560 lorries of 
aggregate oapaoity Ô900 tone)*
.tona. 'l swya** BOBR* op. oit** p.22?
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. period oif Thixû 5#yoar ' Plan /opened t/ith-rooxlminatiens ■ 
about the inadequaoies in. t o  condition and rate of development of 
the road eyotem* : Oertalnly i t  td l l  to evident from the aoooimt of
road tjo to  oarrièd"oat ttelng'1933-3T that the achievement* were min« 
imnl in terme of quality, Wmtever vior one ■ take* of the supposed ovor« 
fulfiltwsnt of thé nuan titâtlvéT.plan «
In an article which appeared early in 1938^ ^^  ^ i t  is  asserted 
that: "only at the end of t o  period .of the Beoond ^yo&x Plan did we 
begin to transform our road eyntem in accordance with the need» of rap­
idly developing transport*  ^  ^ B#n a significant proportion
of t o  roads of state rahk are in bad condition t o t  to effect 
their coîïïplete rehabilitation would necessitate the expenditure of a 
considerable amount of resource»"#
%e *hn?ëoker» of %udoMgn»"' wre_ accused of conspiring with the 
main ohjoct» of contemporary Boy le t obicquy, h #e and foreign, to under# 
mine the of road construation in frontier areas, especially in  
BeloriXDsla, with the object of hindering army roovement» in #%e event of 
■ ‘toy:were further oactigatcd for having concentrated on the 
construction of low-gmde mmetx&lled reacls*
In the context of t o  t to » , fclm ese to superseded policies, 
institutions and persons was hardly to be expected# Hovaxtheless ft 
brief reappraisal is  celled for#
At t o  time t o  Becond S-year plan was ooncôivédt the external
threat was not immediate aW obviouua, anO so transport policy vae for­
mulated in relation to to''general':neede of'rapid industriaiieatioh* ' 
the broad policy'for roads was deemed to 'W to*' eirtousivè: oojoetruation 
of inexpenoive, tüfîfâetailed onee, the atandarde of needed duly to 
bo raised when increasing traffio  made improvement necessary* Fo;? , 
the policy ite e lf  ‘feudgrtreina qould not ieanbnahly be held to aocount* 
Hegardlng it s  implementation, ’Hio'nootioatioh that "l^ aiulortrah  ^ In con­
centrating attention on'umetalled road# -  -  -  oompletély ignored t o
priiioiple’ of progreoe.ive improvement iMoh. alone could jw tifÿ  :'to
■ . "■ ■ , : (7I-V
-great-.oxpenditure on t o ir  Vidceproad oonctraotlon-'^ ■ had eome.plau»-
ib i l i ty ,  but faotors which nm# ho: taken into aoconnt are: ' réètriotion»
on budgetary allocations to ‘faudortfâna during the Becond g^year Plan
period (at at it s  beginning)^ defiolenciea in material supply and
in mectenisation* and''thb father loose otmoture of faudorferons itself*-
One other accusation, made, a^aalnci ifudortrana deserves mentions that
i t  "propagated t o  notion #mt îmrd-curfûçeâ roads — in partioulax* the
hotter quality ones — could W t be built under *to éÿs*î:em of labour
- • (Vp)p a rtic to tio n  by local populations", - - ' fo to o  i t  can be êaïd that-
hl#i0r  authority diet not begin to lend i t s  fu ll  eupport to the organis­
ation of such labo’in? partioipfitlon u h til 1936, lAien the goverment 
decree on the mubjoct 'wao issued* Indeed the nyatem did not a tta in
i t s  fu ll  sta te  of deyqlopment wrfeil 194O when some no'feable feats of
took place (to be dlecuesed later In this seotion)*
# e  abolition of feudortranB in 1936 and the commencement of the 
oonetmtotion of high class roade from Hoscow to Minsk and Kiev were the 
'maln-indicutorB of change* in road p'Olicy* The new authority, Gushoedor 
■- like its' %;%demoho]? had.howovor reeponoihlllty for a ll. claBPee/ ■ \
pf road, and so was not ufell'suited ,to paying special attention to,.any 
o f.them.4 M vas th.erofore reoonotitiited in.March.-IggB, so that, i t  con- 
■. comod its e lf  thèncëfom^râ çxclttôivèly vith road* o f e il-w lm  rank#
' lu'cach lU’ïio'n.toïA'iblic thoré ,..#e hêt #  al glRydprnpr: rec to  alp%"
:; '■ v/ith .piihasHlihato'AodiJîé 'a t .a ll ■•'levels': of gcverhitot for roads not, in the .
,, ..'.nli-union- clans,.. IHC/ pattom- 0  ^ cehtrol :io ..iWi'cttod ' in ç.','nchemtiC 
diagrÇm previdod at /the end of thin nectloh, ■ ' " i ■ V - . . . , y, ;
;:; ■. . According . to ,CDntep(po%ry'- 66,OOC) • of ;: : ,.
: 'maû- pacèod-" from. the control. Cf ■ êuchoedor. tO-'direct |#nagëi%ent by ' the '
: .glavdomipzy ':and •■ their suhordinate ■ ' end 'ot.ae l y along with ■•.entitle­
ments to hWgotary fmdé and naterial ' e u p p l l e e . i i n  rocpeot of #11 
■ other roads the recpbneiMilty %f''the glÿlâPJBSKt etc, va* limited tç'-;'- ■ 
ensuring that ICcal authorities get 'the )^aeants--)toP^rly f%8n.iced for ; 
the work of cohétruction-and ?im.intonance*.
■ After tlii*' pxeamhle on pollc^^ i t  is  now appropriate to set cut the 
' prlticipal. objective* Of iiie % ird',5-ÿcar flan  i n .regard 'to road* end 
"road tm nc#rt*-.;'
' ■ "Build a.ttd rcconctriKtt 210 o^op # ci^^nlfioantly '
'iuo'roacing in comparison with the Second 5#yemr Plan ■
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the proportion Of firot-cXans anphalt-conorote' 
tmd qonomte xoadsi a t  came time rw ing opeoial 
attorition to #ie pmeervation in proper order of 
©xieting road* tliroogh timely general maintenknoe an
well an toO ilita tion  * ^  '
Hokd flei|(:^bts! ^^ Ixioreae© from 0 to 36-37 m llia rd  ton-km* (4*6 
time*) -  -  Operation to W <?rganised on a
re # lo r  %aio over main artoriepi trakty Amd heavily 
need approaoh roade to o iiiaa ,
Motor...yfehicloD: Ontpnt to inoieeaoè from 200,000 (1937) to
400,000 (1942) -  -  Kimibor* to inoreahe from
57o»ooo -bo 2,œo,(î00 -  r, ... « -  (’75)
(Mo allowance appears to have been macig ib r  wastage)
An in  the case of the Saoond S-yéar Plan the to ta l amount of 
roacl eonâtmctiûn oxpaoto'd to he imdortakon ©xeeoded' that given in tine 
form of a definite figure* one estimate given for to ta l oonetruction 
during 400-450 tliouaand km#, of wkWh joo-jgo was for local
roadB#
lliQ tvfo ma;ln ahàa of road policy daring the period of the S’hird 
5-year Plan worn stated ,to  bet f i r s t ,  the provision of an adequate 
strategic ne Work; and secondly, the matchWg of the roqulremnte of 
inoreaeing numhera of road vohioles,^^^^
ihe two reqiUremente could only ho reoonaileci doinphateXy iri te rr-  
i-feories of économie growth, not fa r from the \JBBk fron tier, where the
terralu  rendered ' constaaicticn veny difficult#  TWBhikiotem
and Kir^'^iisia vj&re — rand s t i l l  - à % è (poû examples* Ignoring such 
speoial cases liQWovcri the only factor which boibro the war could got 
# 0  planners really* corioexnod with roacts was sheer ^Alitazy nooosslty#
The following was written in an ntrupnphorc of ouoh. concorm-
"Of'mi)0 oial ooohornlc md m ilitary import an Da-, is  tlm oonntrnotion 
of main motor rondo « iiu> groat advantages of such roads ore fie::- 
Ih il ity , roidtivo' iMtdeotructiMiity, mù oas© of pamoagc for tanks mid 
motorised units of vjlnleh there is  now no on a rou i^h
eniiimite i t  is  noGoana;iy to W .ld not Imn than # ,000  km* of main 
route
I t  \jm not t i l l . th e  x^ eaubd of t o  %-yoar Plan of 1959-65 tlmt a 
sigîilfiount in  the roads %mb to  také place primarily to meet
the noedn of 'fâio üormotio ooonomy ô3q:ù700eed throuf^h tiw? v i0 esr>read use
of road vehlolen over d ll dinWwe*# In t o  p w - i»  period road trane- •
fô5)port was not, except in  sj;eoial cases, a long-diôtanoo canx'lor a t all# - 
One of the aimc of the %i:i?d 5-y©nr Plan mm the modJaanlscitilon of 
the basic prooceeoa of road oonstri?uotion, hut such was not uohievod un til 
a fte r  the war* Again, although «auoh raore t/as done under the Plim to 
develop the use of f i r s t  oXaas road *%mfuoing tlian Md Wen done hefox* 
1 9 :0 , real progress belonged to Mia poet^v/ar period*
The u#e of abundant labour res our remained Mio key to miooess in
road devalcpraent* Forced labour anû locul peaeant lahouic v/ere lu use on
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ft îftrgft eàaléî" -and stakWnovim#; oviûon^'in .m ui voxkB during -.
the period of the'UeeoW 5-year PXer '^Opntinwed to play it*  part#' * "In', 
a way ftltln to atftkhanovim was. narodaftya stroika# ■ ihou^ i t  was ft iom . 
of mass,, not individuaX, effort# tinder i t  peasants^ and workers in - , 
Xoofti enterprises,'using mainly looftl reaourdes-,^  bu ilt oeietain roads 
anti canals in record I t was not forced labour in the normal
sense of the tern), but of the faot that i t  became a w ell-inatitutional- 
lead activity  the following report leaves one in no doubti-
"In #)e 19# Plan the Boviét government for t o - f ir s t  time, end at 
the behest of dOsplant %m)vidéd for road construction to be undertaken 
in  a ll  republics by %)opular participation.##*
"On t o  basis of this plan road construction by norodkmva strcika 
was widely "developed* in 19# #00  km# of road wore constructed in 
the tifOBR' by %at m.eans ■
-.-"‘t o  rood from #o#y to MurCm and Kulebaki' w s constructed on the, 
in itia tive  of oolleotive fftm.ers - and- ' party and soviet, organisations ■ of ' 
Goa^ oblast witïi Mie ax^ proval of BovïXarkom BSBE and the Party Central 
Committee"# - \
- in  1930 te to ic a l’standards for roads were drawn up by Qutosdor# 
They ooncemed tbe curvature# minimum width and number of
carriageways, rtaimma ^gradients, etc* to be used in construction* Bim- 
ila r  standards had been issued by Tsudortranft,# but those of Ouehosdor 
Were th© fix e t-to 'take account spa.oificftiîy of the-needs of moW^trans- 
port# standards were also worked out by t o  liSIBH- if^ laydorupr —.and
presumably by the glavüorvtory of other republios.
Changes‘in tW ''western -Wundarl#» of thobSBE in 1939 and 1940' 
make i t  diffiouXt to assess t o  acale of road constxuctioil during t o  
three ■ years ■ '1930-40# ' " Eevertoleaa i t  is  ‘pofiSiblo' with t o  uaa ■• of stox- 
dord . data  ^md nmking oortaln not wnreaëoimblé aaouroptlonsi to oaloulats. 
t o t '  Within 'to ' 1930 to^dari©» -of 'to  -aggregate length of hard"^
surfaoéd rood 'inoroaaéd as follows t-  . /
: - l/l/^B  ■ ■S3»500 kia*'
1/ 1/59 92i900 ' ■ ,■ ' .
■‘1/ 1/40 102,900 ■ '
1/ 1/41 114*000 .
Th© calculation is  set out in t o  Annex to tMs section* I f  it s  
validity is  aooepted i t  follow» tlmt Mxe total inotoao (in  length of 
hard-surfaced to d ) over three years waa approximately 3(),(jOO km., in  
comparison with 39,400 km# over t o  period of t o  Second g-yeer Plan, , 
mid i f  the same raté of inorease had'"been sustained for the next two 
years then the 5~year Increase 1938*^ 42 would have been above the
39,400 W. o^f 1933- 37#
It ie  unfortunately not possible to - aeseee t o  increase in length 
of roads with firot-oto»' surfacing wltîiin the 1938 boundaries, i f  only 
because i t  was. not until after Mxe war that ' Miere was any generally agreed 
definition of thé category*
An extension of tho calculation for Imrd^eurfaced roads (in  Annex) 
Indicates that the *%an density of such roads ixi the tikraine and Belorussia
was ap p to to ta iy - 44--km*' per ;, 
^#ou#aûd.'Cq#./km#* ' atxd, -in-'-to areas'' of ■ 3?olmd;W t#  mm- ixi ;& '
Çf I$39*.'appmx,; #  W* # r  cq.# 'W# - '■■■. '■ % .
Œo conclude:' th is  _ àppraléai'bf m a #  in  thé pm*war period#, %\\
i t  1$: useful to '#6t@ finm 'a m port, iiweenarily bound to be fa irly  ' - 
gbjeotlyei‘ oontained in  i%^ coxifiaential doomwit ieawd by Mm Gemmn' 
m ilitary -autWritl#» in  1941*^^®  ^ ■ '. \
" to  m&â system #  poorly developed in 0(mp#iaon'wi# t o  m il^  
ways# m i in general ikom  i s  no continuoue network* Bmm' roads w ill - 
come to an end m  abruptly as '.#ey s ta r t  quite often near large 
settlements# Most pm  improWoted,, m i to re fo m  muOh dependent on 
t o  weather* The pmgmm# of #w oow toetion , only meently put in 
hmi§ i s  geared to ’ m iiitaiy mquirmento#' . The system of- olassil'iaation 
employed 1# quite m lik# any .# # V in  weetetn o r oentml teopè# • Eoade ■- 
fa ll  into th#.following t o w  groupé:#'- 
"(a) Avtomglstrali'
only-toée mad#, jm t  ' i h ; # # #  of d#veiO#mt$ are likely 
, to W pf'Smmd oonstootion* To to e  extent; t o  German 
: . M tobtoeu'am t o  model,;:Wt ;to ,% to en  in hO way # aè# e
. up: .to tom- In - ' tra f f io'. éapàOily, on aoooUnt, of to ; somewhat - r ■ -. 
‘ '. ■ wWk'fomd#ions and ro8#iotea wid## toi#aooV"#nek ; /
- • ' ■ . ;;;:road,  ^ 12#13- meWa.in widihjie "oomplete" apart,from- t o  e u r ? » ^
' ' fading ■-..between Smolensk ehd I*nsk# à. broad route' from HoscOw
'.'.ç
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to  Kiov'-iô under éémtxmUmu
tn  gem to  to # e  imvo i i m  foundutioni m i  hard éurfnoing*
'■ ' '  . .  . \  ■ ’ ■ ' ' ■  '  :
T y p e # ; mmf##. mm# oe#nt#oono#t#, a#|h#lt--obncmte,
qcbbleéWm, vurieti## of t #  and a e to ît  fixative, mà  alao ^
çiinker end broken eton#*
' "(6) Gm-itovM:
Thça* .are not ammble to detailed olaôaAiioètioné They
have no /S pared  ■■beàef - and'.^-oxoept in  t o  ban# of t o
ulùohehennvé ("impmved") ## are #ner#liy  without am  firm 
ourto®* ' Bme." # #  oovered with broken ftone, # i #  however : 
mder t o  Wtion of heavy.traffic  is .lia b le  to eink t o w #  
foundation#* Moat of t o  w in  overland ".rout# to .
: ."to...nor# and to BiWria.am not:eurfaoed.in any #y*"
■'tinier .'to' Third g*yomr .Man the- motor .vehicle iném try  waa required 
to* complete the con#ttotion..of t o  Cteky^to W ato  plant## and build 
one for e^miil-oapacity vehicle##, .provide for .%#' toufactw #. of lorries 
'in - Liberia# mû the ae##bly of vehiole# in a totor-of-place# # inoiud-, 
ing t o  tar Ia# t/
W cbab#'to "oompieti#" o f'to ' Gorky and Moacow plehte had refer­
ence to the: projected under t o  Second 5*fye#r flan* In o to r
reepeot# .to'- dtootive# are d ifficu lt to m wncil# with partioular earlier 
or later projOO’#*''.^ "^-'-
JDofore the m v  the iTOduota oi the Soviet %wter vahiole
intlusti^ were thteo haélo %pes of %om^  ^ (l|>  3 ûnc3 g ton)# two typee 
of 3-©xl0 Xonv^f two # p 0E; of Wm, on# tteoo %i*^ b of '.mr (4# 5 ond 6
ïïmlêr tho 5*;yei!^ ;n Plan ep^oiallBation was to Inoneoae#
end loiT ies of fivo  tona one! over were to he com dioael powered
In l$44 the of 3**ton ïo#^en hegmn at Itteas in the
Uraie# hut no otht^ plante o^ m^ned until after # e  v«r#
■ The following figure# for the produotipn o f vehioloa (in thousondo)' 
4 ndie«ite that th# -induetiy. W #n to he re-equipped for, war purpooes at -





m mm* m ernW rnrniLm m  (n. v m )*
Pohlioation 'of information regarding’ atocha of vehiolaa ©oon 
ce&aed* The lateet generally avi41ahle figure Xb that of 1st January# 
i93$t which m s  700,000 («11 
, Itepuhlioan oomiiamariata of motor transport were ©at up in Hay
1939 on the b a s is :  i t  would seem, o f  Soyua brans and the lo c a l  haulage
t r u s t s . ( 93)
;-■" ;,; '-;:%4 th:4 iW;'0u#reak' 6f= 'war;a bl^:.p^pp6r tim /o f  the ' a k llleê^woiWre- .of '
. : -\VGuWiQadqr:^ weie:'galled up .to ■serve'-'aa Bpwlaliatà ûxi the emêÿ;
withto, -thè hO^ywMoh:remM eà' thém tw  f ô ^ ' a e d -'i ; 
■ ; t r a t i o n ' f i ^ a d -wdïIc©, îàlohtiowéVér■ m e ;trmief0%Ted. to  the \ % 
defèhoë ' ooiîiijid'eeàriatj ' ( H ' . ’.' E 'in-- 1 %2. ; %# rw%\eiylllem - .  '
T # t ' ^  .the r# g # licm  ..giav#%% i^3'. :' ctmtimiea ^
the .work of,rohd'.'oonétruotia^ md eaeehtial' ''In" araha.,well-'- V’ /' :;
\ ' ;■= ;■. :,reimve#..fre# - .the: figh#hg'';lirm Iholuding' the \éaste%m\terrltorl08# ' : , - : ■
Witlîin the te rrito ry  ■ ■liher'ataâ up to the hegiiming .’of 1944#..
4(K% km# of Mrê^eurfaWâ mad 'Woumed  ^mxiom  damge# ■ '/.-SïMs. hovmyer m#:! 
.- ,\v mainly to'"Btruotumh#' iRÿèrtànt hri%ea; heing. ééstrcyed almoat without:^4 3 ;/
- exgeptim; _ ''Burfadee^remaim# 'intEmt#;\.'Or':mffgred only.'o###ioial.'.'&#geJ; 
,;-}A ' / 'ÏMring:'the,- f i # t  tiire#,ydaW-^of vW -niilltaiy. imità: h n lît or rèhaMli*
.. tatedxdter''14Q,0# :-^  ,6f  ,;,roadl' ;-4J00■ ktn#--with 'atm# .durfaeè^: J 300 km.4'/:
. ''-with^iyood oo^ring., *-?'Oapôoiallÿ'^lh4 hé,:‘nortl:r*woa1^ ^
:%c V- ; - ', 'over '. 60  ^ÙGO ' km# "of .*(ip^rpVe<^y'#d aaîîèémd- non-metalled roads#.
-Tv.. ..V;- ' -T/:' v; Over .iithe rthf#e vearh' .1 $41 "43 'Ckaehoador bu ilt'and  rdponetruoted ',:- v:/\ 
fT-T.;" -\ç;::##-.#%; of road# lnoluding^|80’'kB# with hard ôûrfadë#^ whi l a t ' #e . \
/..TTL'T-'^ r.':' .there;%àe,not -a grdât: âéaXi^;'1?otal; l^ g th t ;
: ;.^y :x - ' / ac by -only 11,900 km. - 'oyef..';the. -five year© -=
. j;:, 1^1*43' in. oontfabt  ^to; 9000 : te# 61 -' 1938'. alone#
'vT ; A •;': \.^"A;'aÿetw of -*!îî4 iltaay- motof road©'
T^h,.'.'.;v-. provlded'fo f .-%,'imdlfled ©y©tem of .traffic, oontrql# rei^dlling and
v'T3  ted iaiaal eervloing#'-#dm;lho; jmapec%m...of atractumd# ; '
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aqm m m
'^omwoM
, pORWn (ASSR) 
Dorqzhmri ' otdelBôntîi^ mo©:
Matotonea^ce/repair Overall; i^sppnsi'bfcliijr
Aiâi^unim roads All other .roadsi:
( i )
Annex to  S e c tio n  D -  Estim ating; road developm ent 1938"i
The s t a t i s t i c a l  compendium fo r  tra n sp o rt. T ransport i  syyaz* 
SSSR (ivU 1967) provides, (pp. 272, 276) the fo l lo w in g  f ig u r e s , ( a l l  
are thousands o f  k ilo m etres)
H ard-surfaced  roads -  USSR
■1957 (end) 8 3 . 9 __________
1938 ( " ) 9 2 .9  (A)
1939 ( " ) 1 1 8 .2  _  (b)
1940 ( " ) 1 4 3 .4  I I I _  (C)
H ard -surfaced  roads; W estern t e r r i t o r ie s  (en d  1940)
Ukraine and B e lo r u s s ia  4 0 .5  _  _  _  (d )
■ B a l t ic  S ta te s  1 1 .9  _  _  _  ( s )
M oldavia 1,1 _ _ _  (F)
G eneral s t a t i s t i c a l  sou rces show th a t in  thousands o f  square 
IdLlometres th e  combined area  o f  the Ulo?aine and B e lo r u s s ia  a s a t  
th e  end o f  1^36 was 579 (G-) ; w h ils t  between 1939 and 194-1 i t  was 
809 (h) , on th e  assum ption th a t  i t  was n o t s i g n i f i c a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  
t o  what i t  i s  today*
The c a p i t a l  l e t t e r s  are now used  as r e p r e se n ta t iv e  sym bols in  
th e  c a lc u la t io n s  which fo llow ^  ( a l l  le n g th s  in  1000*s o f  kms*)
T o ta l le n g th  o f  h ard -su rfaced  roads a t  end o f  1940 in  the  
t e r r i t o r y  o f  th e  USSR as i t  was. a t  th e  end o f  1939 equals.;
0 -  ( le n g th  o f  h ard -su rfaced  roads a t  end o f  '|940 in  B a lt ic  
S ta t e s ,  M oldavia, N* Bukovina, S , B essa ra b ia  and 
R uthenia com bined), equals.:
G -  (E p lu s. 2F) , (on the assum ption th a t  th e  l a s t  th ree  t e r r i -
( t o r i e s  may be taken a s equiv* to  M oldavia.
which eq u a ls . 143*.4 " 14*1, or 129*3
I t  fo l lo w s  th a t  th e  in c r e a se  in  th e  course o f  1940 o f  th e  
aggregate  le n g th  o f  h ard -su rfaced  roads on th e  t e r r i t o r y  o f  the  
USSR as i t  was. a t  the end o f  1939 eq u als ;
129*3 -  B, 11.1
(il)
Annex to  S e c tio n  D ( continued)
Assuming t h i s  in c r e a se  to  have been a t tr ib u ta b le  e n t ir e ly  
to  works w ith in  th e  p r e -1 939 t e r r i t o r y  o f  the U SSR , then in
r e sp e c t  o f  t h i s  t e r r i t o r y  we have th a t;
In crea se  in  t o t a l  le n g th  o f  h ard -su rfaced  roads during 1938 
was 9oO (g iv e n ) ; in c r e a se  during 1940 was 11.1 (a s  ju s t  
c a lc u la te d )  ; and so in c r e a se  during 1939 may be taken a s the
mean v a lu e  o f  the two ( l O . O ) .
D e n s it ie s  o f  h ard -su rfaced  roads in  W estern t e r r i t o r i e s  in  1939
T o ta l le n g th  o f  h a rd -su rfa ced  roads acq u ired  from P oland in  
1939 (i*0o  W* Ulcraine and W. B e lo r u ss ia )  eq u a ls;
B -  (a  p lu s  10, 0 ) ,  eq u a ls;
118o2 -  1 02 ,9 ,  or 1 5 ,3
T h erefore d e n s ity  o f  h ard -su rfaced  roads in  t e r r i t o r y  
acquired , in  k ilo m etres  p er  squeire k ilo m etre , eq u a ls :
15.3
ÏÏ. Gr , eq u a ls :
15 . 3/ 230, or  0 .0 6 7
D e n s ity  o f  h a rd -su rfa ced  roads in  p r e -1 939 S o v ie t  Ukraine  
and B e lo r u s s ia  combined, in  k ilo m etres  p er  square k ilo m etr e ,  
eq u a ls ;
D " 1 5 .3
579 , eq u a ls ;
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3 Qooedijpatton with other transport
n siis
m m m  a
Hoad m- » «igîîll’icttnt faetoa? in the eoonoa^  ot the Ü03R
m  a whale - not jn#t oi piidirtionijaa? region» did not eetahlieh iteelf 
until the periuA# The etuge ha^  howeveir Wen «et for thf?.t develop-
ment with the formation in tWy, 193? of oommieeariatw of motor tmneport 
in «11 union republio» then exieting# whieh w«« followed by m  ovarhaul 
of operational smd etatietlcial prooeduree
Inter^oity road haulage grew apmoe during the early po«t*war yeare, 
and by I 950 lo rriee were plying between ï^ îoéoow and Leningrad, Iferoalavl, 
Gorky, Ryeean, Simferopol and l^inek whilet ton-kilometree had inerewêd 
to 20,1 m illiard, which wa« 2,3 time# the 1?40 figure#
During tW period of the 5th 5-#year Plan (1?51**55) attempt# m m  made 
to increaiae the degree of u tiliaa tion  md standard of performance of 
vehicle#, especially by inçreaeing the proportion of them in  comon-'ueer 
(UG) fleet# The Plan called for an 80-8%S inoreaae In ton-kiloaetréa
for a l l  good# vehicle# (the achievement wa# 11G;0. The inoreaa© in 
reepect of Oil vehicle# eeparately wae a tenfold one (from 4ÿ;î of ton« 
kilometre# in  lÿgO to 22# in 1955) •
Adminietrative cWnge# occurred in the lïarch and Auguet of 1953,
J|?br the b rief intervening five month# OB road traneport came under the 
before becoming the rewponeibility of a newly-^formed Ministry' of 
Motor Transport and Main Iload# (MaTShB 8S&R) # a unionvrepubllcan body -  
which survived un til 1956# when it#  functions were taken over by republican 
minietriè# of motor transport (and main road#).
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In 1955 the drive to Concentrate vehicle# in large OU fleet#  began 
to be intensified# Its fir st Important result was the formation in 
Eoeoow (in 1955) of a unified authority for road haulage (Olavmoaavtotrane 1 
under the aorien>olkQM# and within a year a l^rge proportion of the lorriea 
operating in and from the capital had been absorbed# Regular, scheduled 
inter-oity «ervioee from IWoow coimenoed in 1957 • Outeide Moscow the 
real drive for coneolidation of fleet# began in Iggd.
X^ effll framewor)te
The l^ mdamçi^ tàlà of Ulyil heginlfetiQn pf the Ifj^ SR (I96I) include# a 
section on the transport of good#, though without specific reference to 
road haulage, which aubjeot i# however covered in  the p iv il Code and 
Civil BcopWwr# of the R!a^ (1964) '4 ) ,
For road traneport a# a whole th(^re 1# no comprehengive code of 
regulation# to m tch the Ue^ tav ^whelesnykh dorog in«tead there
exist dei^## and regulation# whioîx have been ii#ued by council# of 
minieter# and road tranajjort mini#trie# of the union republic# at 
various date# from the nid-nineteen f i f  tie# onward#
in the ca#e of the E3FBR a basic document 1# the uolpehenie getting 
out the reeponelbilitie# of it#  Ministry of Motor Tbfaneport and Main HOad# 
(MTOhD bike many such Soviet document# i t  i# evidently
intended not only to convey factual infoxmation and lay down reeponiibilitie# , 
but also through hortatory paeeage# to indicate the Party^e desire», and 
cmpaign# in  progre##, a t the time of It#  ieeue. The main operational 
le c tio n #  of the fflinietry and it#  eubordinate bodies w ill be considered
la te r , but certain point# of a general nature are worth makiitg now.
In thé absence o f a road transport ministry for the whole o f the 
USSE, the BBI^ E body performs certain funotione appropriate to a oenta^l 
authority, suoh m  important research project#, and i t  seta the pattern 
of many development## . I t  alao publiehe# the monthly i^ .ytpmo^l*nyi 
tranmpgrt# which cover# event# in  the fie ld  o f road trmm%)ort throughout 
the BGDEé In the noloahenie the mlni#try i#  enjoined to "foster 
the «em igration o f small transport and repair bcdie# within (it# ) #y#tem^ % ' 
and to "smke propoeal# for the enlarging o f the common-ueer element In 
road transport^; and also -  th l* no doubt « written r e lic  of #ome once* 
ttotive campaign * to make arrangement# for **the loading, without regard to  
etuttt#, of vehicle# moving unloaded along m in  road#"#
Other decree# and regulation# will be referred to in  the context of 
particular eubjeot# * in  thl# md la te r  «eotione#
Oversight of the roadworthineas of vehicle#, md regulation of the ir 
movement along a l l  road#, i# performed by the sta te  automobile inspectorate# 
(OAX) which, together with local m ilitia , come under the control of win- 
le  trie#  for the defence of public order of the union republic# (^^# 
Hegistration of vehicle# is  a responsibility of local authorities,
Basic rule# are however only m  imperfect guide to what happens in 
praotica# For one thing, mwny matters are regulated a t local soviet 
level on the basis of "temporary" rules -  for example, the centralised 
planning of freight movements in  the city  of Moscow# and again, certain 
questions rela ting  to the drawing up of contracts for haulage are either 
not covered in  the form ! rogulations, or only partly  oo te th e r -
.fttapiffi ;tô »' **#oWW%W "'#p##y* # #  Mem#. . . .
W # * # #  $* - $ #  .:6. # # p # #  -(#*# 8e*$W  #)'*. ;' 
i.swifh î>ey- . f f i  to 'MyWtog. , w  ,# *  .#%«)%$' %%%#*''
Wl#'# # #  to  'ym^ttoe#, 'to It,to* #%$ W  ' : A'toh ' * Wo?
« ftto is ii.'to f- ptoto'W toto* $ * -# $  ito*  m t o e  *#;■
t»p*totot- **y ■ *•- *ht_oh to' to"#'**' to' * * 1 # !#
' t# tto  tolto ,# t o  /*#';#vto'''*toto#to" * v #  'wito’-to* *to*titoto.
t^tflàÿ • gg'àd ;.hatÛ.aÆ* » '
to*?#*#' Atow#, toa totoWAtoto#.'to 'toto- #  #%#*'W 'toM to#' . 
to%*toto. totoi'f,to # ,to to  ##$#* # 4  %**?*''to;'*'**p»to.to Autoo*»--,
$to- to?'toto* to*tow*tototo'to*
®to'o?gart'tototo* -*f'W to'to «*toito*'toto» * :#33d8tto'.to''
toftolitoto:totototo*to**'/.r'''totot'toeto if'to e  -dtotgai'..wapatot» toto'*** - 
totoal tomtototo*
\ tot à* itoltoto :*«
«as
kfai* and.ASSto' #  to* BspH» tod iW*#' toto ftoè/to f 'toto :Opa»« i^pBal ;., 
\toi$f '.(##*$ 'Pto*to#$* toto# totod* ■eto«)^ v':to?totop* ..to* tto eto***# 
pf. 'vfiiiftoft' itotolto: attd, toiltof. atottoto# mito. ■ '
to - a*## »tol«ey,:;*'t'ation6ji po?ta and %toyf; and ' fÿatoin® '*totoi* to? :, ?:. 
'drive?* ead'Oeehanies;. ■ . to*6**"to%*' .topa'ire# #.d tlto pre'dwoiton ff 4-.
. eqaipme*'!^  to? gato#*., - *«#* tode? a eeparfto $?w$'#Aa0'''di?e*toy: e«to %
oraia&to'-'to toe Atoieij^, W  #?avitotoa were 'Amatod to^rito-h-i.ny'
.lîilh iltù aâvÊut ni ecowmlo minmp mià .incronsl## BpmiBlimifÂnn of 
t r a n s p o r t  .sôrvlceo, %tnm-hmn boon ànm  stm%oturaï ùtmmpm within iûi$
BPIBE -  m é m  within other # # W  toc. wr#vl#nly&
mià .opemtioh#! #ii#B ImV#: h o #  re#tmpm6 im  of flnm oial solvency,
#o% h the tom m t .#ro o t i l l  $m the mWm haaeê tm obloets# Secondly,
t ty r lto r ia l  (gb^SâSÉÎB) &*t np ±n 1967, ooinoldènWlly
^Itîh the Inrg##o#lo iniamâùctle# of t\m  system of pMnning» mi # 
ha&l# o f kh0%mo^ H&f; * to #0% #s ■ l&nka h0tw##m t h e  m inisterial g^lmykl 
mnâ the mirmvlmW,
■ M loaét t t e û  ea&let to eat## for epeoW type» of çerv&ce,
vims* .
Ipftvlens^tofai^ne for mmû. hmÛMB^  in  heningmd
f o r  i n t o r - o i t y  W n e p o r t  
m e m e l # t o  m m m  m m #  t m n o p o #  i u  m m l
c m p q o l M l y  u %  h a r v e s t  t i m e ,
The in  addition to admlnieterlhg the cpemt*
io m l e #  eorviot miitn m # r  them oncl onmWng adequate m to ria l ewpplyt 
#l#o '^ot so judioisl persom, for i t  in they that are the çontr&otii# 
parties in  amepeot o f .em W lieed  hmui&m
in most oom trle# tâtnm oeonomiee # #  Weed on private eaterprieo 
#0- type# of road freight oorvioeo )W ho #ati##iôhed@ ' those oarritd  
out by firm  on "own a#om t", md those provided- by hauliers plying 
" f o r  h i # "  ( t o  n e t  t h e  t o m s  c u r r e n t  i n  B r i t a i n ) ,  I n  t h e  t j S f J E  t h e  
haoio éi»%%mtim m  that h#tm#n the OB, me aW&dy defined, and the
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muà servions provided by induBtriel minietriee, coopérative orgenie- 
atione# etô* for their om purxiose», The dietîeetlon i«  however 
meetiefaotory, giving rise to oonfueion between for# mià funotions 
in mxi^ ^ v ie t «trtiole* OU road transport 1« credited with a ll the 
advantages of scale, epaalttlleation an# effioienoy at tlm ew# time as 
the vedometvwwye fleet#  are attacked for being "dwarf-like" and gro»»ly 
under-utllieedl yet the latter my be large and provide a general service, 
Yu, X, KeWoiaaecv writing in the middle of the gqyn.ar]kho# period stated 
that "the change to the territorial eyetem of management of industry and 
building had an Imi^ ortmit part to play in the ratiom llsation of road 
transport l*arge unite working on khoeraehohet set up wikhln the
Imv# ^acquired the oWracter* of OU tranex^ort"
This fa lls  into two categories*-
(a) Védoms^ venny^ * which is  that provided by the units under the 
control of industrial ministriea end equivalent bodiea (such as the former 
sqvnarkhosy)» building organisations, state agricultural bodies (including 
SQvkhosy), and tradiîig or#nisations,
(b) That provided by cooperative#, collective farms and çomunal 
org^tnisationsé
A significant point is  tW t, provided the varioxm x4an« as laid down 
are fu lfilled , a ll vehicles, no matter under wlu^ t authority they my oome -  
OB or non-0B -  can quite legally be employed on my casual work whWi m y  
arise.
llmi\ Haulage for zUxdUBW# ccmstruGtlon^ ^
Xu of the plaiïuu by KoMommr in X9$l {mn above) tW
roijd transport Éîoarvioès provided mxàm* # o  aovuarkhogy. wore shown iu an 
a rtic le  which appoarod somo throe yea#  la te r  to have muxiy defeote# 
Tlioào montioued indludeds-
(a) fho abaomoe of a ataudaxd system of norms, planning procoduro» mû. 
raoosîÂ koeping# Variatioïis often ooaurred within iïidividuaX sovnarldiogy, 
(%)) % o ilitio s  for nïajor omrlmuls only adeqimte fox* about W lf of th# 
to ta l numhor of vehicles; remainder overhauled in  small wo^shops, or 
else sent to distant lo ca lities  -  even, in somt cases, wlw# nearby repair 
plants under QÏÏ road transport orgmilsations had s^ogre capacity*
(o) Ho specialist repair aoutros for diesel vehicles (widely employed 
in  mining enterprises}! and mi inadequate supply of spar# parts for theia,- 
since Soyugsel *khcgt»k!mikfe* the organisation reax^oneible ** and mainly 
concerned with the supply of agricultural maqhinory -  had l i t t l e  Interest 
in diesel vehiclesî
(d) Hue to restric tions being placed upon the siq>ply of new motor 
vehicles to industrial organisations in 19$3-64i only two thirds of the 
needs for replacements wore met, and there was an. inorcasod demand for 
spare parts* '
The writer added that in  a groat deal of economic %)laming transport 
m& only separately itemised when provided by OH bodies, ezponditure on 
the transport provided by industry i ts e lf  romining m identified under 
other' accounting heads* Furthermore m il  trunsxaort wast by long-standing
custom regarded as "normal" for the hsuiagè of materials between
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IM uctrlai entcrprlsos -  to the neglect of roM trmieport' iu
gamml
The rofiid transport luvits of tin? sovng-rkhoay. ware brought within the 
Oil eyetem a t tho oM of 1965^^^)#
Hoad haulsgo for buiXcUüXÎ %nd oanetruatlanul organisations Is 
provided either by opooialiot Q\] unite (e*g* in Moscow gnd honligrad), 
or oiuo by the bodiou thomaolvoa*
Hegerding tho road haula^;e of agricultural produots# mention 3ms 
already loan made of Glaysel* khoigtrans under î.îàTBhh ESFBE* This and 
bodies of the came ne^e mdor llàTBhD of other republic# m m  «et up in  
1963 a t the Bamo time m  the te rr i to r ia l x^roduotion «dminietratior#
(TPAe), Through the sel'Mioptrmnsy under them they provide bulk
oeiitraliged haulage for the products of kqlth<^gy mà sovkhogy,
An imxiortant roascm for t.ho sotting up of special Ob road transport 
fôdministratione for agriculture waa to enable the aout# problems posed 
by seasonality to be overcome with emaller to ta l otooks of vshiolea for 
the economy an a whole* To th is  end#
(a) the vohiolos under pél.Udtogtmuiy my when agricultural activ ity  
is  slack be placed at the disposal of industry, etc#
(b) a t harvect time ^lavuel 'khoatrniisy become agenci## for the temporary 
acquisition of the largo nmberc of o%tm' vehicles roquirsd.
On the smbjeot of (b) I* Ivuchchinehy, head of Ülavst l  *khpgtrmis HDF8R» 
has described the arrangekientc mpdc for the 1$65 harvest, glviïig mmiy fact# 
and figure# He refers to a higii iucidcïioç of br##kdcwn# mmns th#
specially drafted vehicle#, due to m  sbsçncc of suitable servicing 
fac ilitie s*  He alao complnine of the practice, apparently wi<lee;pre«d, 
of Wing these vehicles with l i t t l e  formality in  te rm  of haulage coutractfl 
or proper accomting procedure» *
% 1964 Glaymsuytoti'me controlled a.- f le e t  o f over 100,000 
vehicle» According to a a^aeut report i t  hm  over 20,000 lorrlee
O peclelieing in  certain type» of haul -  for e%m%>le, liqu ide, pref^^brieitted 
building aeotione, e tc , -  pjkI about 12,000 tra iler»  or acm i-traller» 
l i t  m illion tone o f good» wore carried in  1966, or 3j 5^ o f the oommon-uaer 
to ta l for the md over o f the contract» were centrally drawn up
Of the eleven- divimione of Glavmommvtotreiw the following are concerned 
with direct haul» (conelgnor to '0 h»ignee) by road*-
»)
Vehicular movement» are geared to building cperationc, material» 
belrig carried in tractive unit-cum#trail#r «et»,including BoiMjtimea one 
or two tipper» In I965 AvtOkombin»t.&*e#l"(of Mceetrcitren») had
a flee t of more tliau a thouemd vehicle»
(b) MââÈSSSBB
A large proportion of the vehicle» are of apeci&l construction,
The organisation cater» for the need» of trading bodies in the c ity , none 
of wMoh have any vehicle» of their om in  1965 Avtcba#» ho ,5
with it»  fle e t of 6OO vehicle» was specialiiing In the mvement of
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liquida, industrial soapa end clothing for trading and catering
establlahmenta
(o) Moauromtrana
This serve# industrial enturprleea*
(d) Moamezhtrma,
tehioiai ply over dlatmnoee of up to 3Ô0 km* from Moacoir* Much 
use in  said to be made of contuinera, there being point» of transfer 
forii them in a total of fifteen  tome
Cartage, forwarding i?nd agency eervioea.are performed byi-
(a) Moatraqaekapeditiiya
Bervee «11 enterpriee# in Moaoow which w e ra il or water for the 
trunk haul* The does not have any road vehiolea of it s  own
(b)
Bpeeialieee in the meohanioal Widling of goods*
(o) #stranaagent»tvo
Provides agenoy service» for both enterpri»»», eto* mû. the public. 
Computerised planning of movements Me been developed over the paet 
few yetufs by ClaymottavtotraM* but its  praotioal w e is  at present 
limited (see Section p)*
AlthoUëd) aiavmosavtotrans is  essentially a freight orif^gnisation, . 
i t  operates a fle e t of 11,000 tmcis Road passenger services for
the city  of Moscow however com wider a separate upravlsnie*
XA>r comwon-user road haulage originating outside the city  of 
Moscow there emists the Moscow territorial upravlenie of MATBhD
T î i t h  i t s  é u b o r â i m t s  s n t o r p r i s s e *
Binqe X964 a ll oommon-wor #md Mulag# for Mningrad city  and 
oblast Ms wen oonoeniratsd in Glavlsnsvtoti^s # which comes under 
EBF0Ü# i^lnoipsl constituent bodies were the hauls# flee t  
of the heniagrmd city  sbvnerkhos* the building Organisations 
Glavsapstroi and Glaylenin^adstroit and the city*# Glatnob^ upraYlenie  
torffl^yli ( t r a d e ) # t / i t l m n  Glavlenavtotrans there are now uomvleniya 
to provide road haulage for ikiduetrial, building, trading and agricultural 
bodies; and there are also ones for buses and taxis. Borne use is  made 
of mathematical techniques in arrm&ging movements of vehicles#
Coal concentration in Moscow and Leningrad
% 1965 there existed a number of special coal concentration basé# -  
three in the capital and two in Leningrad -  under Eosglavuglesnabsbyt. 
the supply and sales organisation for coal in the EBFBE at that time, 
la the case of Moscow, deliveries were being mad* by centralised haulage 
to points within a radius of JO km, berries employed numbered 350, 
as compared with 15GO before the introduction of the new system, ami 
ra il movements had been greatly simplified
Pressures to absorb departmental and other flee ts of vehicles 
into the OB system were applied #ircughout the period of the 7-year 
Plan, and a study of the x>r##s of the period indicates a definite
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correlation between cmpmirn and sta tistica l effect, republic 
by reimblio. %ee8nm» generally were at their greatest in 1953 
and 1964» The relevant figuras are given in the following table 
(«# percentage#), wtd illustrated (es absolute moaeure») in tho 
aooomx^ fjmying graphs.
»STï<
'  ' I 9 5 Ô 1 9 5 9
w . w i e
1 3 6 0 I 9 6 I ' 1 9 6 2 1 9 6 3 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9
ï f S S R I S I S 2 0 2 1 , 2 1 2 1 2 2 3 1
R s m 1 7 1 8 1 8  I 1 9 2 0 2 0 '  2 1 3 0
m m m # 1 7 I S 1 5  j 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 4 3 2
» I M Ü » S I A % e 2 1 4 0 4 0 1"  3 8 4 3 4 3 4 P
M O I D A V i a 1 3 0 2 8 4 4 4 0 3 6 4 0 3 9 3 7
B S H Ï O H I A I  2 4 3 5 6 2 6 3 6 5 6 2 5 9 5 7
L A T V I A i  2 2 5 9 4 7  ! 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 2
b m i m m '  5 5 4 2 4 6  ; 4 9 5 5 5 5 5 9 5 9
m m x A 1  1 0 1 1 - 4 1  ! 1 9 2 0 1 8 1 1 6 1 5
1
1 2 1 3  ; 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 6 1 8
C î î ü O R Ô I â 1 3 1 8 4 9 4 9 5 3 5 3 4 8 4 6
K & Z A m s i m K 2 2 2 0 2 0 1 9 1 9 2 1 1 9 2 1  j
Ü K Ï Ï i f f i K I S I A ï ï 2 9 2 6 2 6  : 2 7 2 9 2 1 2 3 2 8  1
' f A m ü ï K l S ' i ' A H 2 8 5 3 3 1 4 7 4 5 3 3 3 0 2 9  j
W i m m i a i ' M 2 1 2 2 2 3 3 1 2 9  ' 2 2 1 9 1 7
K i a f f l î î Z Î A 2 4 2 5 I  2 7 2 5 2 3  : 2 2 2 2  ' 2 2
Soureat ggcnaport i  jyÿaj» 888B (M, lp6?)* pp.230-%» 236-7 
I t  ie  «vident tte t the 1$^$ otaapaign achieved notable résulté in
inajjy of the em ller republics, whereae that of I964 mainly affected
(iii)
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a wWIé. Bimo* the afci03?|)tioh Mn ml#-, of the former
ûiâ Hot t# e  -place w ti l  tW .eW of lg 0  i t  oto have hàâ ' 
opx^ r omall effect <m the figure» for that ^^ wr#:
On# gomerol coHoXuaioh which' cm b# drawn fro# th# «tatictie# 
i# .that #ajcr :r#or^ii»ation# intcMwd to build up the CIU 
#r# net ncrml% undom# hut that in the mh»#nc# of'gpoo4al',pr#»#ur«« 
i t  i i  th# non^Çïi'«eater wMch.wwpmdw at' th# greater rat#* . '
iwlianc# on prtas report# of drive» to expand th# Otî aector of 
Soviet road haulage# in advance of more euhetmti&l evidence# I» 
imeardcue# i f  only bocauae report» of eue##»» are an eaeentlal part of 
fifUy amprnim ^ at leaot until such time as i t  or it#  promoter jimy .^ have 
been diccrodited. fwo reports# mparated in time by three year#," and 
d ifficu it to reconcile one with tho other, w ill serve to illu strate tho 
point#
■ Eoldomàscv wrôt# in Igël#*
1319*^0 of lorrie» were in o.rganieations under m iniiterial 
or ^departmental control* §ommon#mer motor transport accounted for only 
of the hea^ flee t md of the light*- enterpri»# imû motor
vehicle## ■ 8S?^  #f motor trmwport eeotlon# were minute * of up to ten 
vehicle#* Uommenoing in  1959-^0 th# minute bodiee were wound up, and 
the -ipher# of operation# of road trarmport under the control of enterprise# 
became restricted to W #r*f»ctory deliverie»^ (3^),
Md now the etmtement made In an articl# on road transport organi#-
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ation In 1 9 6 4 «-
"Until recently :coad 1;î?aüBport hmo been widaly ^scattered ejnong- 
onterpriecEi o;nd departmento* How tens of tbouoiuide of ogiall unprofit­
able motor Gonoerne are beiïig wound up. Oentres with 400-500, and 
eoKietimos 100, vehioXee axe be;ui0 oetaUXiehed. In many large c ities  
single Goimnon-uner motor transport orgsiinisationo are being set up 
to serve a l l  branches of tho econoi^-" '
#mxo Ero iïiiportont Institu tional xeaoona for tho non-Oh oeotox 
growing faster thati the OH in the absence of special pressures, not 
the least of which la  the precaxlousnesa of supply of materials and ., 
ecpripméut engendered by tho system of centralised planning o f - it .  In a. 
knowledge of th is  aitu^ition one may strike b oamp;a;elso.i:i. betneon a certain 
type of road haulage service in the uauR and i t s  probable nearest V/eatern 
equivalent.
3)elOW is  shown in schematic form the relationship existing between 
a UU road haulage imit, with i t s  supporting technical services, srtd the ’ 
organisation for which te,uis:port is  provided - assuming for the sake of ' 
simplicity that i t  Is a single one, à city re ta i l  trading unit (to:eg)
Q in  80VIHT '
(Trade dlavk) MA^ ShD^
\>VX
juBiAmmiE upiUkVLaiia
Î i t  I ieoîifâ h BBKVÏOX®
; vr.tv^ fst Ï i
W  .  #*»$#% * w # SPAÏHsfS I
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f h o  m e m t  é i e g m m i  a l l o w s  w h a t  n i i g h t  b e  t h e  r o a d  t r a n s p o r t  e o h e m e  o f  
a  ' W o e t e m -  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  S o v i e t  t o r ^ ^  -  m i  u r b a n  W a n o h  o f  s a y  a  l a r g e  
g r o c t ^ ,  f i r m  e n g a g e d  i n  d i s t r i b u t i n g  s u p p l i e s  t o  a  o h a i n  o f  s h o p s .
P I R M.
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In terms of work done the oases'are not greatly different; ^ehloles 
are operated for the èzolUBive needs of the trading imlt, in tho Soviet 
O&se although the vohiomlar fleet ôomée administratively under the EîâTSlih 
of tho republic omtoorned fôlalv??08fiVtot;^^s in Moscow) i t  will probably 
bo based not far from the .loading area of the distributing torg. In tho 
Western oaso the vehicles will belong to tho firm, .but as a unit they will 
have something of a separate identityf ,. and the drivers and meohanlqe will ■ 
'tend to share common interests • and outlook with drivers and mechairlos 
employed by other firms rather than with members of the seme firm employed 
in.the marketing process - the tendency increasing with the else of the 
vehicular fleet# %e difference betvieen the Western and Soviet arrangements 
whioli the diagram brings out is -the why in wlvloh those services are catered ■ 
for which are beyond the capacity of -.the vehicles* garage#
Under the Soviet_ system, i f  the motor vehicle unit wore to be trans­
ferred to direct control by the tor^ the immediate effect would probably
be sm all. lief ore long however maintenauqe qtaudaxds would aliuOBt ce rta in ­
ly  f a l l ,  as the MATHhD would no longer Uam much Incentive to raoko i t s  
workshops anti equipment available fo r the to rg *c vehicles a.ncl
there would bo no coimierGial market to f a l l  hack upon. Furthermore, 
u n d er-u tilisa tio n  of vehioXes would be lik e ly  to increase with the iionclenoy 
on the p£{-rt of the tq rg  under the now arrangoraonta to  acquire by way of a 
safe ty  margin ra th e r more vehioles than would be required i f  there were 
oortaln ty  about a v a ila b ili ty  of spare p c rts .
Hotea on the adm inistrâtivo structu ros of other travisnort agencies
Iho adm inistrative scheme is  a highly cen tra lised  one. Buck dévolution 
as ex is ts  i s  re la ted  to operational needs, not to any express desire tha t 
re\publics oxid lower t e r r i to r i a l  govornmontsl bodies should have a d irec t 
Gay ;lu management#
The s tru c tu re  embraces the branch and the te r r i to r i a l  p rincip le  -  the 
former a%)plied to  onginearing, planning end financia l m atters, and the 
l a t t e r  to day-to-day operation. A schematic diagram appears belows
{See followlîig page
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OrfCMiieatlorml mtterm o.f t'he -Main ÜiPB) eystom of the 08SI.I
(saîts^è)
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At preebnt thswo am 26 Hsilv/ayg within the eyetom OS the # 8
r» i. 8mmnt8ev$\m ^ ^ .m t8 i_ # e W h m # iy m .m m ., (M.1962), p.g8
Suaok (1968 iseuéa) ". ., :
*  J p . 4 5
# 1 0  eyetem of the # 8  ooooimto for n o t  m u o n  m o r e  t h a n  h a l f  the to ta l 
r e n t e  l e n g t h  o f  ‘ Ü S B E  r a i l w a y s #  i n  l f ? 6 g  t h e r e  v m m  i $ l $ 0 0 0  km. i m c i o r  t h e  
control of the î®5 w h i l o t  aooording to a r e c e n t  report the aggregate
length of feeder and eervioe lines under productive m inistries, oto* Is
1 1 4 , 0 6 0  k m . '
mm #
Elver mà m m l  traffic (GU ayatcm) came tadcr » UBSE miniatiy 
tmtiX it s  aboXitio» In I956# Hew the responsible authority within 
the liBF$B is  the Sànistry for the Hiver Fleet (MEF E Sm ), whereas 
in the other republics the organisations concerned do not rank as 
ministries# # e  system of W0 HSI8E accounts for well over 90;^  
of the Ob ton-^kllometree (bOBB waterways) #(^^) fiiere are three main 
categories of traffic* timber floated in rafts, o il by tanker, and 
goods in the holds of vessels («dry goods«).
#ie principal operational divisions of IIBF MffBB are the «steamship 
authorities** ftarokbodstva) . In tW European part of the HGF3Ii is  
carried by far. the greater proportion of the tra ffic , principally in the 
Volga-Kama basin, which forms part of the «unified deep-water system" 
(from which only a few of tiie smaller north European rivers, etc* are 
excluded). On© specialist parokWdstvc (Tolgotanker) has charge of o il 
tankers* In the Asiatic part of the B0FGB, where about 1$& of the 
traffic in ton-kilometres of HSFBE is  carried, the paroW%odstv& 
exist in general on a basis of one per main river basin*
o m m  oMunmw ^
As the activ ities of transport operators other than road are only 
referred to bar way of aeslstance to the later discussion about inter- 
carrier relationships# in  which railways and inland waterways are the 
ones mainly cmicerzied (especially the former), the other carriers 
(sea, pipeline, etc#) are excluded from the preoont study*
Foqttio.te» to EaoiionvA
(1) granaportmara etatiatik* (M. 1964)» pp.316-8
(2) A.S.KUdiyAVtaevi . Ocharitl i.a.toyil aoxoaWwgo etyo
V S3SB. <M. 1957), p. 257 (map)
(j) OH fobghofaegQ poX * feovaniya) element of road transport 1»
that performed by organisation» under mlnletrlea of motor 
tmneport (and niain roads), and by individual iepolkoa^
(4) # i0 relevant ertioles of the former (no#* 72- 76) are included 
in Sbomik iakontodatei*ety& po avtomobil \nomn transportu
(Mt’ 1964)'', %'''B3i#h'aa Mo*11
of the serie# liaw in %et©m Europe (Biithoff* Leyden, 1966), and 
the relevant article# are aontained In Chapter 25, pp*lOO ff#
(5). Komentarii k ttatavu mhelemykh dorog B80R (M* 1966)
(6) For oompreliéneive l i s t  (in  reapeet of and HBiBE) see
see Kh, i* ShVart#* Pravoyoe refflliJ^v^ie perevoaok n#
avtomobil*nom tryneporte (M.'" l9%)7 Gb*2^^ '
(7) Ibid** nn*9 f f .  For orgmleationnl chart see Ekonomiohegkav^
14/5/164, p*54
(8) Administrât!vnoe nravo (M. 1967)> p.343
(9) Bhvart#, oy. pit.* pp.gW l
(10) In Wad*hiki#tan there i# a MihiateratVD avtonK^bil*nogp tranaporta
i  dorp»hnogp khomyaletva# Eee also piurt 5/ Beoiion $ 'jfebtnote 15
(11) 14/ 5/ 64, p .54
(12) Artiole by the Minister of Motor Trmwport mid llain îîoad# of the 
H.BFEE in Avtomobiijnyi trmisporiÿ* 1/66, pp*l-3
(15) Article 3 of Hstay for the Moeoow territorial motor transport 
upravlenie* reproduced in Eborîük sabonodat * op. o it. ,
p .14, and Artiele 9 of poloehenie on operation of a road transport 
enterprise (Bteomib* p .'^ ). ' OeKtralised haulage w ill be fu lly  
desoribed in Beotion 1.
(14) Kpmplekenoe resvit!»  trmmnorta 8BSR (M* I96I ) , p.lOg.
(Ig) Plan* kbo#»* 12/ 64, pp.lO f f .
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(16) A ohango to road transport may Involve tiio substitution of jfoTb 
(transport cost not iaoluded) for o if (tmmoport ino#) pricing, 
with attendant d ifficu lties (see H^otion J), footnote 120)
(17) AYto.étranà». 1/66, p .l
(10) lOBtancvXenie of 00 of KFdS and HSSE 0 of M, 11/4/63 (Sbomlk* 
op* Clt.é pp*114-5)* For polo«h#nie on BOFOH organisation see 
Byomikt PP*115 ff#
(19) Avto, trane. 4/67, Pp#l-2
(20) i^mee (kindon), 6/IO/64
(21) Avto* tmne# 11/6?, pp*l#4
(22) jm *
(23)
(24) Article on experimental introduction of new system of planning in  
Ekon» -ijftW*,' 46/ 65*
(25) See Lesov m^ d itkind, Aytomobil^ yyy, perevoski prodovoXUtvennykh 
tovaroy (M* I964) , pp,'l2l 'ff* '  ^ -,
(26) 46/65
(27) Avto. trans* 11/6?, PP#l-4
(20) Kjoordiartatsiya reboty rawliclmykb vidoy transporta (H# 1964), 
pp*'l6o^67 '' it' 'is 'diHUcïd¥ to establish when precisely road 
vehicle# passed out of the direct control of the which s t i l l  
ImH it s  flee ts in 1949 (see BBE, 2nd edition, VCl.I, p*272).
(29) Avto. trans. II/67, p*3
(30) Baa^jBÊ&f 48/65
(31) Yu# 1# Koldomasov# Ikonomicheskie avym»y v; narochioia
m , (M.X963). p .a ii.SSS)
(J2) KoWomaçov, loo , oit^ (aee footnota J l)
(??) gwvAa. 6/10/64
( 54) l<br fuaethe», faïtioM law fie. Eoaov imâ Itkind, op* o l t . .  p .12
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(35) abcvé under I^ oad for .inâ^tagy,. opmfcfflotion .and
'!l« - I
(36) 1. Bvmkl M s^ MÏ*» H#95
(37) G# k  19/3/68
(38) iTajtia* .i, siwas* BB8E*■ op*, c i t .* pp# 178-9
(39) Eeobnpi transport 3/68, p#I3
h^o iSÇS is  an approxiaiate value obtained from V.P.Fetrov, 
«Bleotrio Fowtr", Fart IV 3 of g»op?apby of the Soviet ynlon» 
(Washington,JQ» 1959), P«7#
Soviet tïîsùsport plans are oômpIammWqr to thoaa for material 
auppiy and for fin al produota# Qmtagoriaed by time eoaie they ere;-
(a) $erapaotlye # for five or seven yeam, or even more. # ey  are 
méualîy dram #  by extmpoiatory méthode# though with a taking 
into aooount of teohnologioal ohangee, ohangea in the location 
of industry*# etc , t8ma they at# oonneoted with # e  main invest­
ment prO0 #We#
(b) Ourrent (annual) # usually worked out on the basis of eayavki 
of oonsi^ore by the me#od. of balanoee* ^hey are subdivided 
by quarter#
(o) Gperationml (quarterly) # take aooount of # e  factor of seasonality 
and# as the name implies# are the plane of most opnoem to the 
transport au#03:ities in their operating oapmoities, fhere is  
subdivision ty  month#
In a ll oas## the word "plan" stands for a colleotion of sub- 
plans# of which that for movements (uerevoski) -  haulage in the case 
of goods -  is  onl^ one# others being for labour and wages# finance# ©to# 
Xdttle is  written in Soviet books# eto# on road transport conoem- 
ing the perspective planning of freight movements; which is  understand­
able# for in road transport as a sector of the eoonoRy i t  ie  the roads 
themselves # lc h  present the major problems in long-term planning and 
invealment* In the case of the railways tred& and traffic-ex ist in
— fQ -
olose mlaiWnship, and tWrefore the perspeottvt planning of freight ■ 
oonsignment» Wcoms a matter of much greater moment*
Ihere nm  follows an aooount of the annual and quarterly haulage 
plane for a Gh road tmneport enterpriee*^^^^
With regard to the animal plan# the fir s t step ie  the sending 
by prospective ooneignors of «ayftvkj to # e  haulage enterprises*
In the sayavki are shown* type of goods# points of despatch and
t i  ' '
destination (or d istrict of transit)# and # measure of the volume of 
the consignments in both tons and ton-kilometres# with sub-division 
by quarter* Sometimes the masurement is  mde directly throu# the 
use of coefficients derived from the consignor*# tekhpromfinnian.  
Figures relating to centr#i^#d haulage are shown separately, fhere ’ 
is  also subdivision by main sector of the economyt industry# building# 
trade# agriculture###* A mmber of key materials end products are 
identified in the plsn# vim* coal# o il/o il products# ferrous metals# 
timber# cement# (form -) concrete building sections# certain other 
building materials# ■ augar beet# potatoes# vegetables, and some other 
manufacturé# and provisions*
fhe draft plan# of the haulage enterprises are passed to the 
aytoupravleniva# which consolidate them into document# for transmission 
to the republican I##hp, which in its  turn produce# a cmaposit# annual 
plan for approval by the (republican) council of ministers* %#re 
appears to be no scrutiny by republican gosplan# so approval is  prob­
ably a formality*
^77"
Quarterly haulage plana (with jmbdiviaioh W  month) m% Wilt #
in  the aama way m  the anhwl on the haalê of of oonslgwm,
Wt only 5^ g^gregat0- tons and ton-Mlometris am indlomted, and approval 
is  onW atad to # o  ii f^ShB#
Atitmt and qii&rtotJy pian» # r  ### haul»# outaido the Oïï syatem
are oonstruotod In way» to thon# just dworlWd# hut the upward
flow of infomiation i# via d#;^tmnt#l and mpuhlionh gosplan channel», 
#h# question imedimtely mi»### what degm# of oommapondeno# 
exist# Wtweon preaoriptiom a#  reali%T Managerial and mnk-md^ 
fil# worker»^  hehavioup' will h# hath pWiotahl# end im^édiotmhle in  
the im& of plan# and o%#r# on.ly imperfeotly moonoilahie one with 
amthor* Mwâi oiroumetanoiel evidence will nom be provided of 
pmotic## whi# &t tim# approach the chaotic, hut are nevertholes# 
difficult to aemw in relation to total ioale# of operation# M l 
diaoueelon muet however he %#»tpon#d#:
hegitimte airangament# md# outside # e  planning oyatom # 
i*#* onm which do not prejWi# plan fulfilment -  usually ooncern*- 
(a) haulage don# at short notlo#i including that on omll,
(h) return, load» ohtained hy drive##
I'lext to ho deaorlhed ie the aotml organisation of haulage owe 
the plan# have hem drawn up* ■ fhe udoount ie adapted from the 
fplùtàmn^ p^  coiidaming opemtione within the myetem of IMShp #P#.,
-Ta-
ïlïicler Whole prooees of Mnàlih# oDn#i#men# #  or#ni»#d
mà. controlled by-tw upz^ylenl#* which Ma -plnmim  depmWnt
tmnsl### thé haul## plan into'detailed flow» Of #0Ô## and in the 
role of judicial person ne^tîateà contact» %yith the industrial end 
other enterprise» oonoernOd*
# #  uprayléni# émmnge» do#ment»tion#- etorege, and eomtimea 
loading/tniloèdinf. It,work» ont deily imvemeht eohoâule» for veMcles, 
pmpere# drive#* - log,. #h#t». on the Wei» of them# and eende tho eheot# 
to the opemtionel entèïl^rliié' (to W referred to in this omtext. m  ■
%t contrôle the mcmmmt# of vehicle» end see» to their 
servioinf during run»# mt the end of which It receive» the log sheet» 
from the Wee»* and price» #»  hrnale in acoordmc# with .etanderd 
tariff»*
The MSSB h## i^iiniml organisational roaponalMllty under the 
oentmliaed »y$t#m# Driver# do »n# on-the^ e^pOt documentation as- is  
■nece^aery* fhelr natre»* and .the mglatmtlon nimber# of vehicle#
%med|i appear On the log eheet# WbiOh* after the completion of hgola* 
are aent to the nnmvlenie for procesolngf . The fnnotion» of hase» 
m ûm  the eentmlimed ayatem may th##fCre he amB'mriaed m  care of 
vehicle» and etoff control of driver# #
An organieational- .diagram for # haae with 150-25Q vehicle» ' mider . 
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im im , iW#
* À rendering of tW to a ia n  kolonnyg m h-m it# into whi# 
vehlolae mé pnpponed to he grouped (whether a t ha## o r 'in  
aotiml detaohfd location#) hÿ typ# and %mrpo#e -  e*g* for 
transporting Wilding motori#!#,' for trad#* fo r small
Oonaignmnt# carried on a %im hasla* eto#
«Movement oontrolle»" is  m«d for the Ihtssian disnetcsher*
Dèü^ ntrallao.d buulagg -
Hinder tlii# # e  hpwylenie i t t  plam-iing. department '
lates the haulage plan into Horn of consignmonta between one industrial 
enterprise, etc# mû another; but i t  leave» the detailed organisation, 
including the negotiation of contract», to tlie Wse»*
Bolow ie  given a typical organisational diagram for a base with 
over ISO vehicle» worMng under the dioentraîised fmmtion#
proper to the unravlenj# under the centralised system are indlouted by 
asterisks*
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hm m i, mOo
controls *
(equipped
Receipt p t applications for 
hàuiagé^
Prepe^'^ion cf contract»*
Planning of daily movements* 
Preparation and processing
of drivc'ro* log
Checking vehicle» in & out of depots 
Issue of log sheets to drivers 
and (iieck at end of runs 
Sending vehicles for overhaul
m m u
control*
(on routes and 
oometimes at 
-points of delivery)
The . 3.^ 1© of aontmot
Thé ata-te pXah #  tte  'M#ia legel act $ovemmi% hmlage# Im 
con#r*#% With #  haulier# enter into eentraotual mX^ tiona with #m ir 
oiientel#! the mmnigtmm^
in the e.Dhtraot # e  partie# agr# on #%e type, weight miâ exaot 
ta r if f  category (am Section 0) of the mmigamemt# the route to he 
tW<em* # e  date md tim# of the ty #  of vehlol# -W h# wed
end me#pd of lméin$f reeptutsihiiitiee im  eafe#* reapaneihlXitles 
for loading arid midWi#*- '## type of paokagini, m#a#r of %mymat# 
point of deiivtii^A and deaignution of
Oontmôta am * i##r #in#e#oooa#ion or long-tern (armual)* Only 
when loads are oamisd on iiolated oocasions wnml oontmote W 
dispensed wi#*
i l l  #  haniiem ar# obllgtd to aacept euoh oomi^mmta me mm 
peaehtécl to Miern in eooordah# with hmulà^ plena* By haulier ie 
meant: in %i#. context the body #io&i act# me jndioial per eon for the 
murpoeea of carrying a partioular oomigmwnt* In # e  laajority of 
oamB# the operational w i t  (baee) ie tlie jWWml -peraon* hut attendant 
qirqumtenoe#'. are supposed to W the deciding fmotor# When Wulage 
in fully oentrmli^ed. the #  fm oontraoting party; and i t
may also act in thie mpaoity in the epeoial case where wMt amount# 
to a mingle job is ehered among mmml' Wew# emWr doing i ts  own route 
.planning and movement wntrol# lo t infrequmt'ly* apxmrently* the oen- 
tmliaed movemnt oonWl (teentml^mya dienetohereKmym alWihm) of m
- 82-
o.oïvtaotiîïg p&rty#
Oonsiguors* wheMi#,' trie hai^làga ’ba ivm indwtxy* puÜtUng, agri- 
oultwo, trade, etc# rmy be enterprlaes or Mgber organicationoX bodies ^ 
including > Üie' rèosntly-o^^tabXished qb«edineniy#. The consigna© must 
provide fao ilitie ç  for imloadlng* Ho is  not a contraoting pcirty how- 
emVf. ami m tho capsiguor is  required to pay oxy fines which may resu lt 
from delays in ualouding* afterwards ( i f  ho wishes to rectify  the mutter) 
eeeklwg indemnity .from the Gomdonee* f  t  Ms been suggested that the 
freedom of the latiior from, ooalxroGtuel responsibility is  a major reason 
for delays in unloading being so rife# His only responsibility is  s  
general one to the sta te  -  to aocept goods sent to him under properly 
oonstit\ttad plane; he is  ^ means to fulfilment of a contraot*
In legal theoj^ a t 3éast* contract pleys e bigger pert in road 
hsulàgé* %diera so many apeoiel conditions have to be agreed, #an  in 
movements by xmil* where tlw conditions are largely atandardised, and 
a l l  tM t Ms to be specified is  category' and quantity of goods to be 
oarriedf address of consignée* and dietexit ^rtation -  or railway# i f  
differeiit from the on# of # e  te rrito ry  in which the haul commences.
#m form of contract has to be written -  wi-thout exception in the 
case of cDxmignmçïiis passing between state end o#ier %)Ublic organisat­
ions I but Bu between individual citli^ens the written form my be dis- 
pencsd with# provided the value of tho consignment does not exceed 100 
roubles#
-83***
Annual oontraot» between économie ergenisatione (jÉaEâMYSSac) 
bé eonolWed witlsln 60 dey» o î the oonfiriimtiott ùi the state plan* In 
the Case of other oontreote (including the eingle-oooeeion ones based on 
the annuel) the lim it is  one calendar month Stota the confirmation of the 
relevant plan*
Buoh in  the legal Wck#ound to road haulage* The correspondence 
i t  beore to reality  can as Uiual only be inferred from reports in the 
press# etc* of what happens in the field# These ore two kinds; first#  
reports of formal disputes and arbitrash; and Bscondly# accounts# yaich 
are innumerable# of the behaviour of instituticns and indivickisls presen­
ted with nuT#rous# and o f t#  conflicting# demands and opportunities# I t  
is  the formal disputes # io h  w ill now be examined* These# as in a ll  
sectors of the Soviet economy# may be of the pre-contraotual or post- 
contractual type# The former disputes proceed as follows*-
A client of a road M ulier on receiving # -graft contract, some 
items of Which he disagrees with# andbeing unable to get the haulier to 
emend tiitem# fs  supposed to record them in a memorandum# witHiout however 
holding up #%ç signature of the contract* lîe must transmit both signed 
contract and uiemorandum within ten days of 3%ceipt of the former to the 
haulier wito# in his turn# must attend to the disputed itm s within a 
fur#ier period of ten days* I f  the parties cannot come to agreement# 
the haulier must refer the matter to Kcsarbitrash -  or departmmtal 
arbitrash i f  the haulage enterprise comes under the same ministry# etc*
BB the qomignpr# The judgment eventually ma# is  binding on both 
parties*
X’he main subjects of dispute under pre^oontraotual arbitrash are* 
hours of day or n i^ t  #ten Mulage is  to be dbne and otaff ma# available 
to handle goods; type of vehicle and assooiated equipment to be used; 
ta r iff sosies end suppiementary payments to apply; and responsibility 
for ©otusX ioftding and unloading# The last item is  a nover-ending 
source of d ifficu lty; in most general haulage i t  is  simply lo ft to ■ , 
the consignor mû consignee to attend to# and as they do i t  at times 
which suit their own convenience best# considerable delays occur against 
which, vigorous #i% ai#a are momted from time té
Drivers are responsible fo r the eefety of goods in tra n s it except 
when valuable consignmoïrts^.'are -carried, under spooial -guard#
In te r-c ity  hau la^  ^46)
As mentioned in Baotion A# in ter-o ity  Wuluge on a scheduled basis 
commenced (from Moscow) in 1957«’ In 1958 MATBhh RSFBEand road trans­
port authorities in other republics began gradually to introduce sched­
uled runs on a l l  main roads affording good all-weather conditions of 
movement;, and by the end of Igbg such operations covered 81 roads in 
thé HSHBH, the responsible authority being Gimvmezdmvtotmns of %TBhD 
together with i t s  inter-oblast ffla^aylepiya controlling a large number-' 
of depots#
Iho légal Mai» of inter-city-aentraiiaed haulage iû the deoree 
oi the oo’unoil Of miïxistôra of the BBF0 E i&Bmd in July#
Shverto (in referring to I t  no a têt«pora^ «Rol^Mnie) a tu tés that i t  
$00)1 proved ioWequat#, having Wm produced vitiiout tho benefit of 
much pxaaticai ùpezmtional exporienoe# yet I t  remaimd (1965) in forcé 
in mameWed
Shyarte adds that instead of the role of contract Mving, m i t  
should I beoome ohhonoed in  in ter-o lty  haulage there axiote in many caaes 
a form of «legal nihilism": w i#  poor liaison among the orgmxiaationa 
qoncmmoi# ineffectual movement oohtrol, ami the ever-proaent preo$urea 
to fu l f i l  plane expmesed in  ton-Mlomotres, the p/motloo ârioea among 
lorry drÎŸeré of Pimuting an ■■unofficial fmap aorvice (çytobrodyazhnleh* 
OQtvo) . % r examplei a driver takeo a load from Laniiigrad to Minsk 
Where» in # 0  # e e n #  of a return, load he «wireea* in  order to avoid an 
empty run» to take a consignment to Kiev# and there» s t i l l  not managing 
to find a load for Leningrad, he- takea one instead to lloatov-on-Po?i* 
Thereafter' the prooems takea him to Bugenek* then to Dnepropotrovsk». 
and so
.Bhvarte advances #  m other réasoi fo r such anarchic conditions the
inorciinato delays in. the ■opération .'# the planning mçhanlem,  ^ For 
exwiplo» diraotpra of enterpriBee 'may he mked # '  la te  ua  May in e given 
year to euWit y ey a i^  -in respect .of'-that y e a r * plén»-, wi#': the reault
that haulage mplunned» .and -it hapiw tM t consianmente
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which on the ground of distanoo, oost# ©to* ought to go by road are 
eventually sent by To glv# another example of breakdown in
the. plmning meohaniemi In HovemWr, 1$63 emtorpriees in Moscow received 
an instruction requiring Him  to present witMn # month eavavki for 
inter-ci*^ IsauXage in 1964; but a check made in April# 1964 showed 
tw t 25/  of ill© enterprise# concerned had not yet obeyed the inetruot-
mûêxn aida to v lm n im  m i  ROoountiM*'^ ^
Two types Of meohânioal end eiaatronio aid have been applied to 
the organisation of road-haulage' over the past few years; first# mach­
ines required simply to reduce the drudgery of certain routine processes 
in planning and accounting! aW secondly# co%uters for the optimal 
planning of movements#
The former' are not of particular present interest* They are used 
for the working out of operational indicators and noma# for processing 
drivers’ log sheets# calculating wages and drawing up customers' accounts* 
A numbet of road transport units-may be served by one 'M^S (mshinosohet- 
naya atantsiya) or (mShinosMetnoe byiirft). For example# within 
the BpdhM avtotredt one serves, seven operational bases; one man­
ufacturing unit; a supply depot; and a consignait# cartage and hand­
ling (transportno-QkepWi^  ^ bureau -  #11 Within a radius of 60 km#
With' regard to optimal planning, program## have been devised fort-
(a) Distribution of flee ts among operational units with a view to a h i^
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degré* of ' vehicle utilisation#
(h)' Bévieing of rational patterns of movements on trunk Mule#
(o) Attaohment of nuppliere to oonsumere in- tmoh a way ao to reduce 
• oggrçgate length* of hm t»'
(d) Working out of schedulse of maintenance mû overhaul for oper­
ational mil to#
Road tmneport units #k e use of oomputing centres fw d h islite l’m# 
teentry # VTs) equipped with various types of oomputers# The fir s t  
Ws used in road haulsge planning va» that m t up in the soientific  
roaeardh Institute for motor transport (HIIAT) in Hoseov in 1962#
Lest year (1967) .(^yoMP^ssytot;  ^ # q u ir #  one of it s  own#. Vf» have 
also boon set up in  Mningrad, Kiev and other oities*.
Teleprinter*' ere used for the transmission of m terial to and fro» ,
VTs#
The nature of the role of optimising tsOluiique* in Boviet transport 
planning w ill ha dlsoussed in Beotion. B#
Botey on ra il tmnmnort
(») S&#m#x&
’ The pl^n is  b%pm#$ed in  #ggr#gnt# tom  md: ton-kilometre», but 
fitprcs Mié' a lso ’Supplied in respect of certain classes of Wlk goods 
in d iv ito lly#  yi^* ■ épal/coks» o il/o il  pmduots, ore», ferrous metals, 
timber# grain/flour*.'cement and fertilisers.# D8BE Oqaplen
and thé repuhlican .gosplens are the main hodieo conaemed#
(b) Current •
Enterprise© submit BayAvki- (showing' require#-' loudln# in tons'-end 
wagon© by 24-hour.. x)ériOdé)' to, the -planning depart'#ht© ' 'of-their minis- 
tries* which borrolate the information-.and # s a  -it "on to the liallvsy 
u-jmcavlteniiet» ' (In #e'.cass of . enterprises '©ubo'rdimted - dir'sotly to oil#  
union or union-republiesn minietriês# stc* the infôîw tlon s#etim es 
passes direct to the-Railway)# After- scrutiny 'the- particulars are 
forwarded to the M#*
in the o;as* of the bulky mSjof-Ols's'ses'of-goods- (as identified in  
the perspeqtlv# plsn) ministries* .snsbsbyty and republican gosplone work 
out draft plans w i#  subdivision by quarter# The method of balances 
is  used as necessary to detemlne flows# Final apt^rcval is  given by 
the im  and Cosplan*
The wain indicators used in the current plan are: despatch o'f 
goods in tons (in  aggregate and-by major class) # ton^kilowetres oi^regat#,
mgon loadluga* miü tum-rouncl timoB#
( g) Oneratlonal
With to tW aî^nual plan qonsignor© aro require# io ©ubait
Bix moltB before tho Commencement of the quarter#- 
35 Gutegoriee of good a arc pluune# iotr Individually#
Ceutmlly planned by the- MFS# and agree# # th  H88R Gasplan* ere . • 
the .oatogoriee identified in the annuel pimi# ##i%ented by motor vehic­
les* ugrlGult#ul ïïmohinery# ear tain agrioultum l and daisy product©, 
finh; .end with, them era intruded mixed, rail-w atsr consignmntc# 
and importa# Altogether about 6 0  of loading© ere centrally planned#
!%; baXaUc© of the 35 lifted  categories are planned by tho Railway 
itpa v^leniyu  ^ In agreement with minintrio* aucl, planning mithorities# Con­
signments of good* hot included among thé Woio 25 ore planmd loOelly# 
and details forwarded to-the Railway, y^ravlenlye. The plane m  psaaed 
to the reilw ^ operating cootione show deeoriptlOn and Olaas of good# 
and loading detail©#= station of deupmtoh and * hut only i f  the goods are 
intended for # destination within the territory of the fcm%rding Railway 
station of delivery#
Before reConatitution of the minlaterial system of industrial manage­
ment in 1965 hy fa r greater puuportiou of oonsignmonte mxe planned 
hy Railway y^ pravlenjya; an# a t lower level* th* savnarkhosy playing an 
Important role* , With th,e aholition of the la t te r  the main con tecta war# 
a t f i r s t  between enterprise» and Railway» direct* and there was moh
■ - %  .
resulting administrative congestion# To an inoreaaing degree th^ r^éfor# 
enterprise» are required to submit their plan» throu||i minlstrie», 
anahsbyty (and, in the HBFBH, ob«edineniye) . an# there has been a con- 
eiderebl# swing to centralieed planning (60/ of loading», as mentioned 
above). There 1» however no evidence of change» in local planning pro­
cedure», and i t  may be auppoaed that enterpri»»» whose loadings amount 
to leeo than ten wagons per month are s t i l i  free of the obligation to 
submit quarterly eay&vkit end that i t  continue» to be permissible for 
potatoes, vegetables and fru it to be transported without resort to the 
normal planning procedures, provided five days* notice is  ^iven#
(54)
Annual plans are worked out, by the Ministry for the River Fleet 
in the ESI'BE and by corresponding organisations in the other republics, 
on the basis of savavki submitted* According to Bhafirkin however 
"there are also seleoted from the sayavki of consignors those loads which, 
ml thou# capable of being conveyed by a number of different mmns of trans­
port, can nevertheless be served well by river, taking account of capacity 
of ports# route conditions* loading of vessels and direction of river flow"# 
Evidently th e#  is  a certain amount of direction, but the precise form i t  
takes i t  not clear, and the matter w ill be discussed further in Section B# 
The quarterly plans are thé ones of the greater practical importance# 
With subdivision by month they indicate, apart from Icadinas, the port/ 
landing- otu# Of departure and arrival# class of commodity and speed of
* 9 1 -
transit# Nixed (rail-water) mvemnts, and those involving mom than 
on# narakhodetyo# are separately indiooted*
Within the aystém of HSIBR coal# o il/o il products# ferrous metals# 
ores# timber (floated in rafts# or in the holds of ships) are planned oen- 
tm ily* other goods being the reoponsiMlity of the nmrokhodstve*
4 2 -
(40) B» ï* Shef'iïktw» KooardliaR^ tàjiy» tnànapQgta i  ylawlyoTOiti. «tugoWlch
^smvozok (M» 3.^ 66) j p«CO^  ' '
(41) .giAeiiaaaM»e'tytt- . sÈt-SU** pp»55 #*
(42) A sW à# SEiSââ"! 1H46
(43) iMâ» P,43
(44) @h# niftin aouxoas o£ -this aooontti axet
ShWïH;»* op«pii.. chapter 3#
Sporaik  ^ op.oit. .  pp#‘5â-54*
(45) coder fariffa  in Seottein, 0»
(46) Main sowce* BWarta, on.e^t. . oheptor 6,
(47) Bhowik, cp..pit.è p. 106 
(40) Shvartt, SBeSââ** P*i32
(49) a m ,
(50) ïfeîd, p*i54
(51) Ibid. ppa34-5
(52) Main reierencapï A#o, trana. li/^7» PP»1**4
teeoy end Itkind» on*oltà* pp$2D ff*
For fu ll liâ t  of typo» of oomputer in w e in DBSH ©## 
"OharRoterietios ,.of Bmo Ùonteaipomay Soviet Üampnters" in
,end Computer© in Boviet i'ioonomlo Planning (Yale, 196?) •






The following indicator© of tho physical performance-of road 
hàmloge fleets are widely wed in planning and aecountancyt-
(a) Coefficient of vehicle U#
(b) Coefficient of loaded usé
(c) Productivity per vehtol«*ton. of # # y in g  cepaoi'ty 
(tone or towh-kms#)
(d) Average carrying cepacity per listed vehicle (ton»}
(#) Coefficient of w e of carrying capacity
(f) Average vo;Cking d#y per vehicle (hows)
(g) Average coimerciel (ppemtionel) speed (kms./hr*)
(h) Average daily run,
The original Huesien terms, wiiii definitions, are given in tlie . 
Annex to thi© section* Either (b) or (e) may with justification be 
rendered more simply me ’’load factor", end so the tern  is avoided 
beoeuse of tho poaoibility of confusion#
In the current statistical compendim on transport aim tabulated 
indicators (a), (b) and (f) for a number of years for all road haulage, 
and all but (d) and (e) for the 00 element*
'Ihe grafts below show in percentage form how tW values Of inifO*. 
atore (a) and, (b) in respect of the whole of the 0BBE varied over the 
period of the 7-year Plan# 1959-65 (the values for 1.940 and I950 are 
shown also* for the purposes of long-term comparison)#
(iv)


























1958 1i9éO 1962 196a
Souroei "Transport 1 avyaz' SSSR. op. o l t . . pp. 227, 233i
môét dkemigo# %he$e axe m  oWloim e>;plsn*^
aiioîî0 | amd om mn &ooa beooma intolved in incoitolueiife apo<sulaiion 
in attempting to eatablieh erne# I t  <m hovetti? be essexted vita a 
faii? degw# of aasWimoe that the generally uÿvard t3?e&(l in the (a) 
gmÿha 1» àttàeiWtahle to oyea? the yearn in arepair fao-
i l it ie a  and mate##! aupply# In the mm of the (h) gwpha the per- 
eiotently low Valw# may he taken to xefleot enduring institutional 
faotor»! hut* where## in the ease Of non-Oïï haulage empty running 
has increased over the year# m vehiole# h a# heoom more mmeroue# 
for the Oh eeotor i t  wa# held «teady over the period of the ?**year 
Plan#
It would he very Illuminating to have a ll four value# for 1^ 66* 
when there wa# a fairly erteneiv# e;%p#rimntation with refonaed plann­
ing# and 1^7* when a new etanda# eyate# me introduoed on a large 
soaie (wee «uh*a#otion m  the road haulage ent^prioe helow) $ 93ie 
valued of Indicator (h) for 1$6$ and tÿélf for 3KBPSR are hove#r
available* they inorcaeed (in percentage form) by 1#$ and 1.5 for the 
two year# reepootively#^®^  ^ 2i'cr OU haulage a# # Whole indicateur (b) 
increased in value during 156$ from 5 4 to 55*6^*^^  ^ #m# prelim-
Inmry return# show that the reforme ha# in respect of the reduction 
of emp’^  running had a beneficial effect* For the purpooeo of com­
parison however it  ie  worth noting that in Britain approximately 75)^  
of the mileage of road good# vehicle# in done under condition# of loadl^^
goat
fhe opération»! indicator# have a ha«io role to play in the work­
ing put of poatf in it»  Boviat connotation (eabaatoimoat*) -  planned 
and actual# Goat reduotion i© one of the W ioatora of performmo# 
of a ll  Bpviet enterprlaee# to the profit» of whl# i t  oontributeei 
and nomed aeheetbimoati are tW ha»i# of transport ta r iff soaleii#
0on»lder now the evaluation of aeheptpijioat*. for a GU road haulage 
unit with a fle e t of 200 loanèieè* for whiCh the following indicator» 
are laid down in the plan#-
(a) O#90 (b) 0,55 (d) 4 tone <e) 0#g0 (f) 12,5 hour»
(g )  ^  (se e  l i s t  a t  b eg in n in g  o f  t h i s  s e c t io n )
There i#  a plan for labour and wage»# e« well a» norma for ihei
usage, wear and tear# amortieation and overhead erpene#»#
On the baeia of a ll these indicator» and norm» planned ssbeatoitaoet*
ie  worked Out, for the enterpri»*# in kopeck» per ton^kilometre. It»
element» m  peroehtage» of total »obeetoit>^ g^ t,f are »» follow»!-
Driver»  ^ wage», including aooial i%muranoe#* 25*7
Fuel oonaumption 16*6
Imbrioant# and other material» o#i
%re ooeta 16,6
V.;,,:.Teohnioai maintenahoe and current repair» 20,5
Administrative erpene»»'*  ^ 10,7
of Yéhtoï»* 2,4
^capital repair 6*9
absolute values of the m jorfty of the above item  (those not 
marked witii m  sfateriek) vary witli length of run; the others (with 
esterlek) are time
Representing %e former -  the variable -  oosts an VG roubles per 
kilometre* mû the la tter # the fixed -  m M roubleo per hour* one 
obtains the total cost in TonVkm per day of operation thuat-
W m m  X (f) f  VO X (h) 
where (f) end'(h) are standard indicator» of %wformanoe# $0 euinmated 
over à year of operation mû divided by ton-kilomotres gives sebestoj-
• The distinction between -FG and VO is  of course the one eo' basic 
in trApaport eoonomioe* Imt ultimately vory d ifficu lt to strike with 
precision in pruotioal eases; and no attempt w ill be made at deeper 
analysis of #ie Soviet example#
Bebestoit^osti for oomBmn-user enterprises (kopecks per ton-km#) in 
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It i i  hardly possible to aoooimt for the variation» in simple 
terms# Better roads rsauos the cost» of road trsmport sntsrpxi se» 
o p srsti#  in  the Wost »M Gsntre# but intensity of msgs# sis#  of 
osrxying units* and dsgrss of spaoislisstlon -  it s e lf  infiuenoed by 
type of industry# etc, served * are important feotors. I t  has been 
estimated that when tm otive unit» trailers of oombined
oerxying ospsoity of SO-lOO tons are fu lly  ntiliBSd on fir s t  class roads 
sebeetoimost* osn be as low as 0*9 to 0,7 kopeoks per ton-kiXomotre in­
stead of ihe present average of 3 to
A point to be noted is  that road (tradk) ooets do not appear as m  
element of eebeatoimost*,* except in  m  far m  fnel o il is  Wbjeot to turn­
over tar* Payment» for romds out of enterprise aocoimte are of oours# 
another matter -  to be referred to later in this section; ond road 
finance in goneral w ill be oonsidered in Part 3# Section 3)*
Another i t #  not allowed for in sebestolmoat* for road haulage is  
repair mû replacement of garages and other base installation», incXuding 
the wages of the mechanic» employed in servicing the vehicles.
A similar situation exists with regard to the calculation of the 
costs of sea mû river transport# no account is  taken of the coat of 
upkeep of the main installation» of sea and inland port»,# and of sea and 
inland waterways themselve»* though cost# of upkeep of certain ancillary 
equipment such as l i f t in g  and t#l#cowunic»tion# are minor item»# in 
1962 om sixth of »ebe*toimo»%* for river transport was accounted for
(62)
by amortisation of vessel»# end for sea Wnsport i t  was of the some order.
In the m m  of railways (WB}# cost of the %Aiole iircrasiruotuani 
is  inolnded in meWàtoWs^*.' of .which i t  mocoiintèd for 2%^ in  1962,
In roftd %muleg# mmortie&tion eoooimt» for under ID# of $0be»toimoet^. ae 
a geaeral
Thus the coat straoturo» of the imriowi'transport media are not ; 
comparable one with another# and no cpuld not bo used aa à eound baoie 
for the coordination of tranapçrt # even i f  the Soviet price eyetem were., 
a reliable mamire of economic coat*
• For rail# $#a m â river transport i t  hae long been the etatietica l 
practice to work out sebeetoiiy^et* both separately for goode and passenger 
movement» end also in the form of a compcaite figure obtained by treating 
paesenger-kilcmetfee ànd ton*kilometree' ae of equal weight in combined 
.nrivedmy^#  ^~ ton-kilcmetree * ■
for 196##-. ■"". '
# .  :(W8R)
pôjî tftn-tai*
■ ■■, ' r . '. .i
per pmssenger-km#
.
I T»r ip»lvaaenn:y;y; ton-k»
RAÎÏI 0*240 ■ 0 ,5 # 1 ■ 0,274
BM - 0,15a %U5 1 ' 0*148
Rîvm 0,25a 1.506 1 0,276
SS8ES£< 1 8SSK, dti*oit. * pp.ll?, 160, 159*
River transport ooate in certain of the emaller republica aré con­
siderably above the bB£îïi average* (65)
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In the tm ê  p i road Wmsport' for good# W  p#e##ngtr
opération# together in  term of .prji^dennys, ton-kilometre# mppemr# to 
hsm  been given for the f ir s t  time in the 1967 ieeu# of Tr#n#& i  eyya.#^  
BggR# Indeed à» recently m_ 1964 leWdev in hi# hook on transport #t#t- 
ietio# explioitly eteted timt no au# oompoeite figure w@# produoed for 
road irensport#^^^^ Being the treneport e tetie tio e l oompmdium i t  seem# 
ittpoeeihln to oheok the î>givedennv» figure# egninet those given eeperately 
for road haul## $M fond passenger operations» bemuse apparently» instead 
of there being |.  #trai|fhtforvard. division hetween good# and passenger 
movement#» oornplimtion#..arise in the former oonoeming costing ty joh 
and hy time#
B^hemtoja s^tl in kcpe## for road transport (BBSE averages) in 
1965 were*#
1 ;£»» 'tOR»fc», per j»«t!eing*r«kis, per priytfâfjp^
ton-km#
AH. I 7,1 : .
1 6.U 0,58 8.62
Sm m ^  . pp,230» 244#
It is  difficult to see What purpose sudx hroàd averaging serves# 
It would he much more helpful i f  there were some disaggregation of the 
figure# -  in the case of freight by# my# type of haulage# Then the 
study of tariff# which follows would he more revealing#
‘ICO*
Xn the ÜBBB transport tariffs# Xitm industrial.prices, are m i  at 
mich level# m# w ill ensure #om# desired relationship between ooat 
(eeb^etoimost^*) and revenue -  or# under the recent économie reforma* 
between profit and capital -  for ^iven unite of uooount, whether these 
be enterprise#, BBESSâSlXS* oh%dineniy# or even mini#trie#* Tariff# 
play only a limited role in influencing enterpniae management# in the 
making of day-to-dey deoiaione# Above them loom# the planning taeohaniem 
vdiieh i@ the real determinant of "W# main tra ffic  flow#, and 1« only to 
a limited extent effected by cost oonaideratlon#, Wiether theae be die* 
Oerned by the planner# themelve# or influence enterpri## mmagement# When 
they W^e propoaale*
In the circumetance# one would expect the ta r iff atruoture to be 
aimplt and atrai^tforward; ..in fact i t  i# hi#%ly complex, and not easy 
to outline within the space merited by it#  real importance -  but an 
attempt m et be made#
In 1956 -  two years after the abolition of #T$hB VBBW-** formal 
reaponelMlity for #%o fixing of tariff* soale#'passed to republic#
In theory therefore #wre m #t b# conaultation between republic# to fix  
the scales in a ll case# Where trunk traffic crosses their borders* In 
actual fact m$8hP and the Remittee for Prices of JWU Ooupim 
draw up the intèr-republioan scales, with such consultation with other 
republic# a# they consider necessary, under the auspice# of the Qommittee 
for frioea of USSR Cteaplan,^^^
t e i f f  «cale» wem introduced in 1967 to replacé #o»e in  
force since 196?,. #iougt% # o  <^mn#n mad# wore for the most not 
radical ones*^ ^^^
There arc three xmln ta r if f ’groupe for good»f>
( i)  Gengcwl 
'( i i )  Gentelincd intf^r-oity 
( i l l )  %oeption#l (hulk ehort dietanc#}
For #ac3i group them uro five «càlé#* the one applied to a particular 
ooneignmnt being determined hy the coefficiont of usé of carrying capac­
ity  (loùclahility) (operational indicator (#) }# I f  the ooofficAont i»  
unity then the fira t oiaae seal# i# used* Wriilat the «econd to fifth  class 
scales nv0  applied to consignment# ensuring coefficients of 0,71 to 0,99# 
0#5i to 0 ,70» 0,41 to G,|5Q m& 0,4# and less# respectively, Chargss by 
scales 2 to 5 a ^  ohWlnsd by iwltlplying those for the corresponding 
point# in «calé 1 hÿr the coefficients 1*25, 1*67#. 2,0 and 2*5 raspsctivaly, 
The changes of 1967» ^ ich  included the introduction of the fifth  
class (lowest' I$#dabiliiy) Scale# were intended, to ensure a level of 
general (gross) profitability in a ll mpubiics of -  tiiat is# of
profit in relation to ca%)ital,^ ^^  ^ However from #A'full exposition of 
the 1967 changes given by an o ffic ia l of the Committee for FricoS of 
HSS® Gospian i t  is  d ifficu lt to conclude that them, was any overall rise  
in ta r iff levels* The situation is  understandable in ihat the 
current economic reforms are IntsWed to operate in such a way as not
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to oauo# any rise in.- reW l prices and the cost of #(:;riouItura% produce -  
aW road transport is  of importanoo in the rotuiX trade and in ogriOulture, 
i^ünor(^ l  ooales do not o o # r loading oM utilouding; soolo 1# -for.
1 ton# tapôro from 25 kopeOke (1 W*} to 3 #  kopooko (IQO %#_*)*
%o .in ter-city  $oaloo only apply .on route#: with rogulsnr#. scheduled 
oervloon. ‘ , They çovèr loading, unloading mû documentation, The 
to r i f f■' levels were raised in  1967# hut s t i l l  remain below those of the 
corrosponding gmnt^X ncshlon# like # lç h  they taper,
TW bulk ehort distance coaloe# appiicahlo to haul# of up to 10 
kilomètres, are only used i f  fu ll meohanioation of loading and unloading 
is  pxovidod for, Oonoignmmte in vohioloa of over 10 tan© oapaoity are 
charged leca' -  ioaduhili% rem ising the am# -  #on in ones of up to
A» part of thé ta r iff reform Of I967 there mn a fu ll r#view of the
ol&&éifiCùtion of gooda ucoording to the .five olasson of lotdehility*
. atiere are efparate syetmo of' charging for the. hire of vehioleé by
time or dtotanooï and for dooumontsttion# Oartage, handling end picovieion
of infoximtion -  the no-called tranéifX^rtno-ékereaiteiûn ( # )  services*
A, surcharge o f'15-2S§y is  applied for # # ' Ue# of epooial vans, tanker-
lorries# temperatxire-controlled vèhioles# etc», hut no charge for tipping
( *72)lorxloa i f  the length of haul is  under Ig ^
Territorial 'multipliers' ere applied to ta r iff gcalos to take account 
of oOGts imposed by movémont over' road© /inferior to those in the populous 
regions of Europe# ' ■
. ânâ iimttfp. er# ..charges (mdwed in  1967) for delays mmW . 
by donsignors and consi#ééa a t th e ir  pmmlâes# ,:#d rebates for 
speed handling#
Delays of ferions kinds however am widespread ànâ serions# and the 
standard penalty <^rges im t  referred to .■would appear-to have next to no ■ 
effect as m mo&ns of reducing At my rate# e '^oempeign sgeinst #u*
delays m# luunohed s t  the md of ^ # 6 7  to enforoe '.the %^t©rial rseponsib- 
i l i ty  of entorprims #nd organisations for''the m n-fulfilm m t of teVks. ’ 
mû obligations^ - to quote the -ruhnln of the decree of the BBBe Gounoil 
of Ministère # io h  mwe Into force on 1s t  January, The  ^ ■
decree provides^ âmong othèr things for fines {m a immontage of value of 
goods carried) for ■’^ failure to fu lf i l  haulege ro0pdnsiMlitios^% delays ' 
in  rendering of goods (on. part of eonsignor), mû "irrational use of 
transport fao illtle s^ ,
The heula# enterprise es un edminletmtlvê and legal en tity , and 
i t s  role In the planning' mû performnee, of fre i# it movmmts have already 
been emmlned# and certain of i t s  other plans -  for. lahour and wages, use 
of materials, etc* -  m m  Into the study of Muiege cost* I t  Is there­
fore appropriate to consider now the composite planning and financial 
structure of the road enterprise # the te%Wnmfinpl#%, whldi Is in  essen­
t ia l  features not greatly different from the t^pygm fianlan of m  indus­
t r ia l  enterprise#
Since the new system ù i planning mû inmniivmn^ had by the end 
ùt 1967 been introduced in about half the romd transport entexprlsem of 
the BSSË, and the ohmngeover is  due for completion by the end of the pres­
ent year ( i960) , i t  is  the tekhtranpfinplen under the new regime whidh 
w ill be studied -  after brief reference to # e  earlier experiments in  
reform*
Commencing in  May, 19$5 three Moscow and two Leningrad road hallage 
enterprises were made to operate under m y  liberal eXperimmtal arrange- 
ments^ ^^  ^ providing for a very restricted number of planning indicator», 
mû b if inpontivee to driver# (see eub-eectlon below on drivers* wagee)# 
One of th#!##00w trio an enterprise concerned in transporting minerai» 
on circular routes by means of tipping lomrie# assembled In trains * 
succeeded in m ising it s  coofflclent of loaded use from 0*§3 to 
Further special exper#ionts were begun before the end of 1965*
During 1966 there mn a large -scale, and much‘more carefully con­
trolled, experiment embracing selected enterprises in a il union mpubllcs* 
Within the eyetm of M&T8hD BSfBH, the selection comprised a ll operational 
unite of 01avl#e,vtotra.ns (including bus and taxi), and also lorries, 
buses and taxis in Taganrog, and concerned ^  of the Ministxy*s work force 
engaged in haulage* Outside the ministerial system Olavmosavtptrans 
transferred a representative selection of it s  enterprises, including the 
whole of it s  inter-city flee t, to the experimental working*
The new standard system of planning introduced at the beginning of 
1967 is  set out in "methodological instruction»", from which is
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derived the main body of following dosoription of the Wk^trenefinul#
of a raad' haulage entorprimo#^^^^ % the,.-end. of 1967 52  ^of the wo#c 
force of mmm  HSIBE %#a
The ontef^rise is preoontod with aovon planning lodioatora»
(a) Gross revenue
(h) Goods to W carried, in tons, with "hmaio clientele"#
(0) Wage# fimd
(d) Finança; ' #roaÉ p ro fit, general p ro fitab ility , accounting p ro f i t-■ 
ability , payments into budget, and allocations'from budget '/
(é) Oapitai iuvéàimmt
(f) Introduction of new technique#
{$) Material te#n im l 'bupply ■ ■ ■ . * '
'^ '■'Other. ■■indicator# -  among which is  included ton#.kilo##rea -  do not 
.require approval'by higher muihoni#', being workçd-outv'by the enterprla# 
itself»/'#Qu# they arc to be mvuilrnbl# to planning #d  accounting ongmn# 
for the ,purpe$ee :df plan. fo#ulgtion* the clean infomnoe in .thàt th# 
réfû#e have not led to a- aimlmition in the mmm%-^ Pt planning work, but: 
rather to i ts  redistribution m  between - apuarai; mû enterpnl#»  ^ which 
has been -confirmed in th# comae of an' elucidatory ‘article written by a 
Planning official of MTBhh. In fnot, aeon# - ton-
.kilométrée armin'in the eyes of ii# the most iTapartant'-'planning
Ind icato r‘ôf a l l  juot a^-tMy wore, before the inception of the"'.new 
eyetem of planning# ',  ^ .  ^ -
The finmmçiel inûim.inm  # #  notf dèBorlbed*
( i )  graBfl-iafflfiii (tjRjlBMüw» gclbyl*,) i s  the 81ffe«enà# between xeven^e;;? 
' ;'sf3eo» h*ttî«fe.;(i«sé .« ie ty  fose.the jüïcpoaee ©f seed eqnêtruetioh)
# . #0#^ étq»'-  end'.expendituï» ino#%#d in the oowae of'the sfeiae ' " 
«etivitiee*
(ii)  jüeaeial-ïffioniahilitg Cohehchaye, renteheï*HoatU i* #%«#% to groee 
profit divided hy the totaX veine of fixed end working oepitei»
( i i i )  o o # riee  f ir e t , pj^raente in  reapeot of fixed
and working oep itel eeoondly, peywnta'* -  intended
aa rente from enterprise» operating wider relatively favoiwaWe 
oondition»f hat in practioe asaeeaed «» a peroentage of total 
revenae; and thirdly, helanoe of profit after formation of ineen* 
.tlvo 'fonda and payment of inte'reet on hank loan».
(it)  âsgsHBllSi.ssglIIsMIâ#' i» «qwi to
.# o sé  pxofib ( l é i i  psymeut» lîi mupupi pi ilmâ. W  wojpking capital,, 
"fixé# peyWuW iutô buâgft, #W Wem#t m Wbk lo&m) 4ivi#d  
by tçté i Valu# pi iimi wcmking «mpittl*
(v) i||tgst|gg|^ |s||t^ |gdg|t tp m ^m  m  upmUX pxplm uiion in  theix m in
Th#y »# atill #Im# mquix# to bAlàùo» the oooount© ùi 
énim^pHmi^ whi# Inom? ioesio (see oub*s#otiq% below m  the 
pi 0u# m tewises)'#
# #  iuoeutive im ûn  mm to W foxiaeâ out of pa?ofit«
oh # e  following W#i» lu  the o a #  o f en toj^ ise»  within the #ystm  o f 
llâfShB which #» in  oth»$ mtt#X# dots # e  puttom fox- thé MAWB
The maiaxiql ingentlve fund
(&) fo mix woxkéxé* - equiW m t to teh doye* m tk  (3#)# of w##a
w a )
( t i)  imcW&g psmim inn aocW iet oompetitiohi
of w##& - A%#&
( i i i )  % pi6feaé.i#al #M m aW n#####' $t*ff $ ■ # 0  of s#W i#a, ana 
rninm ###$ pn mmrngP fox # e  mdniatiy' mpcpwt fox 1# ' of the 
wage# fun# the %)xpximt# #c#l# of paymnt ià 2  ^ of the wage#.
fhéxéfoxé the to tal mvem# mmle of #ymnt« 4# 7 #5# of the Wg#©
funa*
fhe, ,#mehiiy
BomXe ,.of p lien t into #4# fvmai 4# of wm#e fm## '
The.-fund fox the deyelgpjmnt' of pfQ.ayotjlob^ -^ ^^
0#%i of velue Of iim û  «eçete of entexpxiee*
The pxoâuotioh f # a  existe fox the p%#po$e of inveetmemt in new 
te# e i# ee , me#miieetiom end eutomtion# and # e  xepaix eW- ovexheul of 
vehioléé# In eaaitioh to the aeauotione fxom #itexpd,ee pxofite # e  
fund moeivee tha t # #  Of depxeaietion peymmte (about go^) whidi ie 
iuteWea fox the puxposeo juet mmtioned# mW investment out of oentxaA 
fund# (thxpuj^- # e  bUdgét) ie  xequOed by #m eesse emomt*
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ÎÎ0M31S for psyaeiïbB ovà ef enterprieo profita into the -teee inoeativ»
imùB 0X0 wxked éut m  falIowsM#
8#5 of of the fund# in dexiveà imm the level of pxofltaMllty, 
muû 2 0  fxm  the fnomme in-pxofit# I f  # e  fomex ie  #1 m i  the lattex  
then in  the case of # e  m texW  Incentive fund ninm
T»5 - i f  X 7.3 * 1 #  X 7*3 
5#$4 t" 1#4$
the mmm fox $#m nte out of pxofite ax# wage# fund fox each
poxotntage ■ of pxoflt#ill% # and w#a## fund fox each peroentag#
inoxeae# in the mount of pxofit»
-'%# noxme# # 1 #  #xe ##n applied to motu#l level# of pxofitfthillty 
ettfl inoxeaee In pm fit, mm pxeemehly edhexed to unleee mWoxml ooouxx* 
moee lead to Inw vm tion  ty  highex authority,
The osloulatloh in the case of # #  m enliy fund 1# made In the #me 
way# a# i t  is  also with thepxodviotion fund (pxofit element) with the 
exception that nom# mm xeleted to the entexpxim*# fixed asset# and not 
to it s  wages fund* Entexpxise# am put'into g-xoup# (aoboxdlng to fmotion# 
iooality» etc#) fox the pmpose# of detemination of incentive fund noms# 
and them mm supposed to he at le a #  thxe© to » gxwp* 
out mquim the ap|u?oval of the mpuhlioan gosplan, Mniutw of finanoe 
and txade union counoll*
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■ The foregoing aoçoimt in now by a nm exlm l example*
The figuxôô, ■ which u,m in  thouenWa of xot^hles in xespoct of one yearns 
pperatiouii are broadly rapreeenietive, being derived from press reports 
of # e  working of # e  new system*
A  road transport enterprise# cbnoemed entirely with haulage# has 
a revenue of 1450# as compared with m  expenditure of 1200# Its  mean 
annual basic assets and working capital are 1450 and gO respectively# and 
the wages fund is  600# There is  Wi interest paymmt of 2 on bank credits# 
and a "fixed peyment" into the budget # ic h  w ill be indicated as "x".
It fo lic #  that!
Gross profit #' (1450 * 2g) # 1200 * 221 (where 29 is  the levy
for road construction)
Incentive. funds # 4*
•* 44 (approx#) f  24 4' 7 (ùpprox#)
ZLiSBBWsl




1 1 1 1 m
Capital charge Fixed Xncentivej fmctfe :3al* of
payt 1 • 1 l^ roxx^ i
90 X 44 1 % l 7 1 '1 * .





<jM|s- eko«M' Ue » 'fiïtto iBeeeiw» ©f- # e  #*Wag' WfWeMcy ©f the eatoa?» 
p¥leèp W t a» itlxitéûf Whtiehüd th* **fik*4 pmymwt* i s  moz» as s  Isyy 
msds ty #mh # #Sht« Bswsve'g, i i  i t  hs srhitm rily
assomed thnt "fixsâ psywAt* «tld W«R«s o£ p cofit sirè # q # l (l*è** x«2?), 
the» 80e©«atir«s p to iitsh ility  * * $ ,0  (8e#ral p ïofitaM llty «*
«, 14* # ,  ‘ ' ■ .' ^
tpùA wterpri### in # Imr# number of ohlmim
{mni équivalent) ih the iiwrg^ail pert pi the W # opemted #  a lose 
for a number o f ■ With teriffe  remelMng bn broad average more
or lee© imder the 19$7 tevieioh such lose rnkere w ill oontime
to existf 'B olm n^ may be poeeible #t the level of the newly-oreated. 
ob^edineejm % i# io ib m  grouping, but mvertheiee# the exietenoe of 
loee#meking individuel mterprieee rahe ootmter to the reform# in  their 
theoretioil oonoeptton end give# rime to oertein eooomtihg problems# 
EyMeno# is  m f# '  tmtiking (mid 1966) of the tmnefer to the new 
t^ôtem of mmi treneport entmnpW*#em #ib h  normlly meW e jâSSââ lorn©# 
so reference m et be me# to experieno# elmm&ere# The aoW l lose my 
be covered quite legitimmteiy out of a W # t# ry  gmnt, but Bim& profit# 
are the mouroe #f the ■inoentlve fund# some mntrivanee is  required -  erne 
ba&i# of mloulatlon # to fom them i f  the .profit# ere uoh^exietenti In
-I ll*
pm ©êàtor aii ïmut the oontîî’iimncf has Wen #m c#mpt of "theoreticii 
profitability" under %Ai#h payments into incentive fun# ©r© 'bamû on %e 
amount by # ieh  eost reauoilon as from me year to moüter la expraoeed 
## # peroentw p i fix # .ca p ita l
or net #e foregoing qoneldemtlona are of mom #mn tiiinor 
relé#m#e will depend upmi # e  shifting relation© Wtweeu miniotrlee# 
gXm^é eta* with their omde iiidiaee of perfoman# by output and the 
mterprleeo whloh, otWr thinge Wing equal, will desire to inoreaee 
profite* With re#rd to rped W uie# the tm iXtipm t planners♦ approa^ 
1# exemplified by # e  et&tment of B# Tmhitegm, Mieieter of i^ ibtor %#%»- 
port eW Main Road# of #e  BPFBE, to the effect that "gle#! and 
oh^edlmhlm deaery# eeriom mproe# for not exeroieing day-to-day super- 
vleioh over m ite trauafemed to the #w planning system end the fulfilment 
by thorn of more ambitious plam"* le oallod for a drive to inoroase tone 
carried* and ton-kilometoa - the 19$8 figure for the latter to he 6»0 
over that for 1967*^ ^^  ^ ironioally $nqu#$ one of Tmhitsyn^s mm 
deputies mud# # hluht statomnt of the oonfliot between planners and enter­
prises in the following terme*-
"*&#* the mintpnmm  of a eyatom under wMoîi the in terests of the 
workers in  # #  onterprieoe am a t varianoe- with, and a t times directly 
opposite" to , those of the apparat, i s  inimical to  the suooesoful Amplemon- 
tmtioh of the new refome-**
of pW#,. in w t l# #  to mvâ
omtomerè* m%Xkimmnt& pn #%# wcrking of Wad tmnapo# ' ':
are moMLly Wught out in the following W  juxtaposed it####  - '
(m) fariff#  w ill moquim m  emhanoed importance (m d# the n #  ^ s t #  
of planning) # As diotancee dew»## rev # # #  w ill not deoWasè ; 
to the Pmm extent» but on the other hand# mo diot§n#» inoWm#» _ 
revenu# iuommme # m  Slowly t ii#  ton-kilomtm#, As m rem it,' . 
the tendenoy of enterprise mnmgemente to undertake .ioug-aietenoé' ..; 
work to the neglect of the # o r t (ifO#, meximis# ton*kme#) w ill W 
reduced, . :
(h) Profit is  pienn# on the Weie of mvrnuee/ohtmiKiAhl# . i f  ■.
length of haul remains the same ms in the previous plmnning period*
I f  as m result o f the Gauging requirements of customers ' th is mvermg# ; 
length rises then# due to # $  taper in the tmrlff sosles# revenue 
omn fa ll  to su #  #  wxtent that #Lore i s  m loss-': on^ 'the Mulmge-even'' \ 
thou# there my hmvs hem «n improvemnt in vehiol# usmge# lomded ’ ;
usage#
%# Weig:form'of pmymcnt of drivers:# hy job -  as_meas#ed' in  :
The present system m& desorihsd in m  srtio le written
m
, psymo# mm# in full, (in socordanoe with manured ton-kilometres) ■
for the où^mM  heul# hut #. reduction oaoffia ient of between 0*5 and 1*0 
(ms mgrmd with the trade union group) is  applied in respect of # e  return
run# Thus the pmçtim introduced under the- %$6% experiments of 
refraining from applying the ooeffioient in a il mees where a return 
load wan obtained was short-iivei#^^^^
Oihe au#or of the 1967 article expreeoed the view # a t  with the 
introduction of pmxpXm route planning # e  distinction between outward 
and return haul# îmÇ h##me unreal anyway# ïfe eug'geeted #mt reduction 
ooefficim te should he applied for a ll point-to-point ^ rune# # e  eine-vary* 
itiB aooording to coefficient of w e of carrying capacity#
However the Soviet planners iw  view # o  economic reforme In aeneral,
l i t t le  has changed in hacio çonditiona eo far a©'road treneport. enter# 
pTim» are concerned# Those condition# my he eumnmrised as; use of 
physical indiaatore in planning and in  aeneammt of 'perfcmmce; desire 
for (and assumption of) compmmhility of conditions in the process of 
planning ahead; and stahility  of ■wages, witli a suppression of a ll prac­
tices coiKluoivc to inflation#'
Béotien Q ; Annex,
Indicators
(a) Eoêffitôiént i»poi%ov#niya parka (mvtomhllei)
OH koeffitsient vypuska (aytot»oblA«i) m  liniyu
veliiole workin i^ dgyo 
■ li'cted #hioIe#dàys
(b) Kooffitsieht ispolfsiovaniya probcgft (avtomobilei)
 ^ d.iat@ng* ' ruh by yehiolqo, ..wildi load 
total distance run by yehiolon
(o) PrOi^ syoditol^ noBtV ha odnu erednoSpisOcAimyu avtbmoMle-tonnu
 ^ t;otaX tons PR total^ipn-Wa*.. . -(for A given tlm  %#rlod)
. listed  voMcIe-tonc
(d) CYrutzsopod^ Ofônooi* srodnoBpiopohnogo avtomobilya
listed  vehiolé-dfiÿ» /'
(e) iCoeffitalent iepol^zovaniya. gm%ed"omnoati (avtomoMlya)
^   _
dictenoe nm %-yèhio%m with Xmû X carrying oapaol*^
' per listed  wkg* yeh*
(f) Brédnyaya prodolshitei^noat* mboty avtomobilya 
OE i/reny# V naryMe
Vehicle working days 
($) If^ rednyaye kommeroheskwa/ck#pluatat8io%may& ©korost* (âvtomôbllya)
i im  in  motion t  loading time ^  delays period) ^  ®¥#
(h) Orednooutoohnyl pmheg rahotàyshego avtoraohilya
@=.M tol MstwnPB WV#**d durlRR w zkim  hgwE*vehicle Hoi'king #y*
Sources JbehetleVf granet^i^tneya atctietiiea . o u .o it ., 
pp. 177*85.
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( m )  â£iSâS*> PP.2S7»' 853, 244*
(•§6) Ska*.; a**. 8 /# , p»21, anâ P /^ , F«l*
(57) - BvawMt* ;Sssa.: ©p*ait., p,255.
( 56) eiiaégi*#,* .Mcewlng BW30, 1965), p ,107, ...
(59) l.a«-’Ï6ififé--g.fe>z*>ik «edmôh'i. :m #ko.WMke avteMOlbil*.
V - 1965), m#3k)*95*
4%th©i# #  **É»pî# #4#%,K; Wwiw $m m lw la W  m
uRoerWin-##% #» '#w -
# :W  ,#W #g otti ©f-isSlSlSllsifel* ' ■■ 4s fa», a# aaWü, pajn#erit
' ©f .^ o*#a'tà» aa# noraal ( W  ' laW  in lhis
, ,ae©tlcm), ' .'" \
m t# * #
(62) 'Wb@#v#
(65) m&* ' ' „ ,
(64):W A *'-p*#,
(66) ÿèWaev, P*26%#
(67) # #  8* ©f M, 50/ 5/58 (3htecftik. ..ap.,et-fe„  p .jio) 
Md.#BR G, ©f If* 88/8/50 A#»nm, pp,5#.%)*. -
3) Avto.,,tm»A*:'
(69) wrn- im*1 &mrn. aw i^ a'ttmdyiagAi of BSfBR, e* of M,
(Sb6»iikt pï)»5ll. i£»y, .
to» 1967 5/67* pp,19»28»
(70) Amwmsm&,'#/67* p*i9*' ' .  '
(71) BS«19»22« ..-
(72) sbo»»:i»* msSM**. .P*5%5* «»t,iclo 4; âtla.*,JaàGlb.'■ 5/6?» p*2l'
(?3) For l i s t  see Fàrt 3, ^eoiioh 0*
(74) p*3%g# artloiea 6 end Y, and Avto# trahft# 5/6?» p#21*
(75) Gudok 16/ll/$Y  ^ end the Soviet press # w r$ Ily , at the #**# 
period#
(7$) In relation to industrial onterprlsas, new ayatem i© oodifisd 
in the wloahanie approved by the 'WBk C, ‘of M# on 4/ 10/ 65*
(77) For'full aooount see S^BjUBE» 4D/$5#
(78) XMd#
(79) For «eiootioh made repuWio by repuhlio, wi#; report on résulté, 
see Ayto# trsn^*. l/$^i p*2*
Bae #l80 BkaSbLjei# 2/w , p#2l*
(BO) &on# mm# 5/ 67* R#fereno#e to individual article# of the 
inatruotiond w ill not normally he given*
(Bl) The plan for a paseehger ehterprie# is  not greatly different -
principal differenoe from good# is  that wage# fund does not require 
approval by h i^ er authority,
(G%) Ekon,. ge% 2/ 6G, p ,21#
(83) B m u M m  iG/$8, p#a# ^ ' '
(84) Boad finartoa iu'oonsideredi in Part J#
(as) May be mduoèd to 5;^ , or even 'waived.,, in mae of unfavodmbly 
placed enterprise», or those making planned low##*
(86) SSâiUSââ» 5/68, p,5Cu
(87) lsaâ,siotëtea>^^
(68) This is  in foot not always regarded as one of the "incentive 
funds" in Soviet article# on %e subject*
(69) Avto* trana» I967 and 1968, passim,
(SG) ,#,%)* t%B8. 2/ 67» P.l*
■>3.17-
(9 l) SxQ®ple,coRC!«mB tlio ©f Ion-?*»»»©
s«« moR, ..«*«, 25/67» p .13»
'92).-âK$Si«iS“îai. 4/60» pp*.l»3*
93) mon. #»«*■ 2/68, »#21,
94) Avto. tsenns. 4/ 67» p .io ,
95) 35/67» P.Jl*
96) but «9© footnut* ( 0 ) .
97) ,Ayto..,'^B.» 6/ 67, pp»iS-l6.
98) 48/65, pj?.K6*33.
99) See "îlôthodological Inétruetio»»” f£ko»< fag. 5/ 67)»
UKtietoB 87 end 32.
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BECTION D
The qonoept of the coordimtlon of transport Is essentially a 
simple one, appreoiated in West end Bast alikei i t  is  that the trans­
port process on the scale moessaxy to meet the requirements of the 
national economy should be carried out with minimum call upon the 
use of scarce resources.
The notion thtit the absence of barriers resulting from the private 
ownership of the means of transport is  especially conduoive to the so l­
ution of problems of coordination finds exj>re«iion in ixmumereble Intro­
ductory oimpters of works on Soviet transport. Typical is  the following»
"iüvery means of transport ims it s  appropriate sphere of operation, 
wMch is  determined by the technical and economio characteristios of 
each,
"The complex use of the different means of transport in the form 
of basic links in a single transport network for the bBSR aa a whole 
stems from the requirements of the law of planned (proportional) devel­
opment of the whole economy, which la fundamental to sooialiem" (188)^
"The single transport network" is  a phrase very frequently used; 
but the next passage to be quoted serves to indicate the formof circular 
reasoning which tends to arise out of attempts to lend actuality to the 
oonceptt-
"The choice of one or another form of coordination of read and 
ra il operations must be made solely on the basis of teolmioal-eoonomio
calculations, These calculations must be used f ir s t  of a ll to
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the ojt employment ot w tor tras^sport wi'thin
the iione of oper^ t^ioïi of railwe-y lime# and thele looal hramohee* fhe 
(Wtemimtlom of thoee gphere# le  linked to mattera of effootivene»# of 
o&pitaX Imveetittemtt eebeetolmo&t* of movement#* eM level of ter lffe , 
fixed for trmmport vdtu the ohjeot of rt^^ala.tlng t)m price» of induetriftl 
prodmct# and egriouXtiurel output* and at the memo time ereatln^ Imcen^  
tive# for the rational mm of tiie variou# mmvè o f . tnmeport**
Itoiijr factor# m ilitating againet tramepoaet coordination in the 0grJïv‘''' 
have already h##n referred to directly or indirectly in the course of th# 
present study* and i t  w ill no* be useful to l i s t  mom imi,?ortmt .one##~ 
Ü^wtitutlonal and economic
(i)  fh# basic d ifficu lty  under a casEWwand economy in reconciling 
tJie motivations of mi^ mgers and eorker# *ith the desire# of the planning 
fippj&rat*
( i i )  I'he existence in respect of each transport medium of separate , 
administrative patterns* methods of plwming* assessing cost* fixing  
ta riffs and judging performance.
( i i i )  # e  widespread pruotice of fix iî^  the prices of products of 
state industry c if  station of delivery in coîmection with the use of ra il 
transport as the "normal** meains of distribution of such products
(iv) Whe sepmvtion of OU and non#OU haulage the le tter  tending 
to be mnaged in accordance with the practice# of the various parent 
ministries in matters of planning* md assessment of [^ performance#
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( i)  For most purposes the rallwaya operate a ll the year;
road transport suffer# badly at oertain seasons -  but In particular at 
the time of the spring thaw -  because of the poor atand&rd of local 
roads; whilst water transport has a definite navigational season*
( li)  'i’he de#nd for peak o&p&oity at the time of the harvest bears 
differently on the different means of transport.
It is  now neoesmary to distinguish between two types -of problem 
transport coordination#*
The macro -  the determination of the proper scales o f’investment, in,the 
infrastnzotures of the yarious media# railway tr a #  and lineside 
equipment; roads# with tîsoir lighting* patrolling* etc; port in ota ll- 
aticns# canals and locks# and so on. Thio subject fa lla  largely 
outside the scope of the present otunS^  -  though in apart 3# Section B 
there w ill be a survey of the methods of financing road cohstruotioni 
îghe laicro -  how day-tc-d^gr choices of transport medium are made; i t  is  
this which is  the main subject of the rest of the present section. 'Hrst 
thers w ill be a survey of some ^Joviet essays in the optimal planning of 
movements, and then a study of the applicability of more conventional 
methods of rationalisation.
Optimal planrting of mcvements
If m  exercise in optimisation were to be carried out for the benefit 
of the comunity at large then factor costs, not ta r iffs , would have to 
be used. The manner of assessing costs would necessarily vary with
" 1 2 1 —
mean» of treuieport# and ao be extremly complicated i f  more than one 
agency were employed -  road mid r a il, say * over varying distance».
The calculation would however not produce very useful results i f  carried 
1 out in rouble terms because of the nature of Soviet administered prices* 
Again* lineapity would only apply to a limited degree* and so the use of 
the method of linear programming in the exercies would hardly be possible* 
If the object of optimisation were to increase the profits of an 
enterp^ l^se* then prevailing tariffs would be med in the calculation* and 
the question of their relation to "tame** cost would not be a matter of 
concerné The structure of the ta r iff scales would however exclude the 
possib ility  of employing any linear technique; for* in the case of road 
tamneport* rates vary according to use of carrying capacity mid taper with 
distance, and ra il cluirges are levied on the basis both of use of wagon* 
and weight of oonsigrüwmt, and taper with distance too* It would probably 
be the case that some point-to-point hauls could be performed by road or 
rail* others by one medium only* And finally  there is  the complicating 
factor not to be overlooked that a nominally ra il haul would very likely  
involve cartage at both ends*
All in all* optimisation of transport resources carried out in value.
 ^ terms would not be a practical proposition and could hardly lead to 
meaningful results#
There s t i l l  remains the possib ility of planning a complicated pattern 
of haul* in such a way as to reduce aggregate distance covered by vehicles* 
or else ton-kilometrss# Two points at once arise# first* actual trmis-
* 1 2 2 -
port mdiu# would have no relevance to the exercise, aeeuming' equality 
of length of haul between any two pointe; and eeoondly, ae minimisation 
of ton-kilometscee is  not in general reoonoilablè with Soviet institutional 
rea litiesj the oae# would imve to he a rather special one In order to 
have praotioal eignifioanoe* Buoh epeoial oases dp on the evidence of 
various reports ^^ ^^ o^oour in urhsn areas when stmdardised commodities 
liave to he delivered by road from a number of stores to various points 
of delivery, terminal lUid handling costs being more or less uniform.
Tilth regard, to road trti^  movements, however, reports of sucoeBStui 
programming must be treated with a certain degree of scepticism, for 
long-distance iiaulage is  an activity in which "stoming" for ton-kilcmetres 
cm  prcduci rapid results at cr itica l times in  the planning cycle 
tn  spite of the caveat concemitig institutional rea lities i t  is  
useful at th is juncture to refer to certain academic investigations htito 
the optimal planning of fr o i# t  movemejnts over wide areas which have been 
undertaken in  the üSîjk They are not directly relevant to the
problem of coordination, concerning as they do only one transport 
medium (r a il), but they nevertheless serve to put in a practical light 
certain point# already made*
The fir s t  two studies concerned oo^ movements (a) in  Siberia and 
the Ite  î^ st, usiiig a 10 % 30 matrix; end (b) over the as a whole 
(30 % 96 matrix).
All coal was measured in conventional unite# ookiUg coal excluded 
from the calculation; oblast centres taken as demand points, and main 
centres of outgoing haulcq^ e as supply points; and movements other than
mby m il not oomWered.
Thme c r ite r ia  were applied# minimisation of (1) .ton-kilometme 
(11) ooet based&n. ta r if f s , mxû (111) .sebeetolwst*# Including items 
for loading/unloading and empty wagon movements# Shadow prices were 
derived from the optimal plan, which oompamd favourably with the aotnal 
pXm (data for I g #  used)#
is  trunk hauls m m  being coneldemd, the exolmlon from the 
reckoning of a ll but m il  transport appears reasonable î hut the poss- 
ih ility  of the exeroise being given pm etleal application is  seriously.' 
prejudiced by the poouljaritles of the dost structure of the 
ooal induàtry, md the a o titlties of its  snhbsl^t system, whioh along 
with the plmWng meohmlsm in general, serve to obscure the mal facts 
of cost
The third study concerned cement distribution in the Ukraine, and 
we# based on data for IgSl* *.0w#lve supply points (Including throe import 
points) were "assigned", and narysdy indicated that deliveries had to be 
made to just under a thommd stations (in the # ra in e), trîiioh m m  
consolidated to ^^ bout a fifth  of #mt number# bnoortalnty oonoernlng 
the effects of the difference between the allocation procedures employed 
by the Ukrainien snabst^ on the one hand md the Inter-republioan body 
on the other made i t  necessary to construct alternative matrices, ms# 
pectively Including and excluding the union-allocated cement 
The two criteria of optimality employed were minimisatton of ton# 
kilometres md minimisation of cost by tariff#
Xn the report on the project # number of it s  shortoomlnga we»# 
mentioned. vi«i failure to consider eXtemj^tive methode of production
and ooneumptlon; .the p r o b a b i l i t y  that neryady were a roprenentatiojn more 
of a desire on the part of the m?$ for oonsigaeents to move in prediotable 
wsys as between one year md another than of eolioitucle for euotomer#* 
requirement» I oonoentratlon on the ton-kiXomotr» reduption criterion 
beoauee of mietruet of o ffic ia l prices on the part of those carrying out 
the investigation; and the assumption of the existence of n linear re­
lationship between coat of haul and amount carried.
Other metliods of ratiomlle&'^l^^
The p ossib ilities of auooessfulXy employing programming techniques 
being' vmay limited under exieting soviet condition»* i t  is  now time to 
examine the p ossib ilities of othen metlwds of coordination. Something 
has to be done* for in the absence of a real economic basis to decision 
making at the enterprise level situations arise front time to time whloh 
are bound to appear irrational to almost any outside observer. i3roadly 
three types of action my be identified**
(a) To keep a watch on the operation of the system, and whenever 
planning procedures, norms, ta r iffs , etc . seem to require' adjwitnient, to 
amend them without too mdti far-reaching disturbance* This approach is  
in  favour at present, end the .Kosygin reform, for a ll . the. publicity aocom- 
panying them, are typical of the method#
(b) To maintain special,, regional oommtssicme with power to "out 
through red tape" whenever they consider such action to be desirable*
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The method i#  tyi^icaX of %ho jParty* uhloh providea the driving foroe*
(c) 'To xoorgètni»# thé ad;i)inl$tiatlve framawork ft?<fwnew apeoialist 
units, redofin#, rasponslM lities* etc# The approach la identified tïith 
Khrushchev, and a t pmsent adopted onl^’ cautiously•
Wm tlww typés of action will now h# diaouoa#d in some detail. '
(à) A concept'popular with the transport plromra is- that of'"normal 
f r e i# t  flow#"* These are' conducive to the orderly planning of railway 
#erhtione, m%d are intended to ho cojuplcmentary to the aystem of central- 
l&ed ft^tèrlal-teohnical supply, hut they are inimical to any local in itia tive  
to meet cîianglng eircumtanooe, including ones of cost* Honual frei^ ÿht-:''-:: 
flow#, to the extent that they go with railway-mindednese and transport 
conaervatiem, &ro not a concept lik ely  to lead to the halanced development 
of a ll mane of transport; indeed tMy imply u' hogging of the transport 
question* ' And again, i f  nprmil ■ freifpit flows are m  expression Of 
errsngemèuts mà# W  the snahshyt of the v^^ious branch miriistrioe, and 
the .aeigrsgates, hut doos not rationalioo, tho movements -  which ', 
appo?.\rs to he the case * then crôéS-hauXS arc hardly avoidable#
One possible approach not involving radical cliangos is  to got the 
planning organs in  the course of tholr scrutiny of proposed transport 
arraifigomnts to apply coot c r ite r ia , iu  m  doing‘s gradually increase 
Coat-consoiousness gemmlly* ■ Such was the thlnkiïig behind the ie#ue 
in  %$$*[ o f temporary '"mèthodologlCfll instm ctions" undor the auspices 
of ïï®E' Cosplcn and,the scientific-'recoaroh in s titu te s  for both road 
cuid ra il # i*hey were intended to give guidance on how to make a
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proper choice oa between road and ra il through an eammination of the 
costs of the olment# of the complete haulage procès» (imiu haul* 
Cartage, liandling, etc#) for both media -  ooat Wing taken both as 
sehactqimat.* and as tariff# is  not clear is  what presenre or
influence# i f  my# is  supposed to W brought to boar on consignors of 
good* to use coot criteria; for thoir Whaviour io a crucial factor 
according to ^hefirkin whose observations merit direct quotation «-
"In the uheence of a rational mmm of detershning traffic  flows# 
for every medium o f  trmwport separately Wuls axfo planned on the 
cayavki of consignors* There is  no w*iversa! document valid for a ll  
îoedla which would permit Of actual choioe of one or another to he h&oed 
oil an ossèssmnt of relative advantage#
"An incorrect dlstrihution of traffic is  tlm result* Thus there 
is  an unjustliiable growth of long-distance in ter-city mcvownte 1%r road 
at the same time m  a large volume of #n#ignmenta are carried by ra il 
which on economic grounds are proper to road#"
Ho supplies figures# reproduced in the table below# of the percent­
ages of total Qonsi#ed tonnage of various categories of goods which 
are hauled over distances of up to SOO km* (1^^) a point wîiich ought 
to be added is  that even for the shortest ra il hauls cartage diatano# 





% to SO m 51-100 M lOWOO KM
AH gooâs 10.7 10.0 14.2
îte*d CQfol IS .2 10.7 11.7
I’wyoua matal scrap 14.1 10.1 12.6
Oemeat 7.9 10.6 16.6
Brick 11.7 17.Ü 51.8
Potatoaa 3.5 9.3 7.5
.‘Sugar boat 22.S 22.6 19.4
PartlouXars have alaq been provided of the qoneiderablo Xougths? of 
time t(^en for uoim very short m i l  imula (including cjsrtuge clement)* 
For exampla, the aoheduled time for the delivery of a container by r a i l  
from Taganrog to Boetov (about go tailen) including cartage a t each ond 
is  three days (five in  pr&ctlo#), whoreaè hy d irect road liaul from 
consigner to consignee the time le  24 hours* In both ocmee the tirae 
for the main Wul is  about three hour»
To ratwm to the subject of cost, i t  appears that in so far m  
%>lmming bodies tel;c i t  into accomt a t a l l  wliea examining haulage plans 
i t  le  ta r i f f  rather tW i that • influence them* In fz%ct
they am for the most %wt unaware of the la t te r  rniyw^ y Oddly#
alth()W3ii the methodological inatructione refo^red to were intended to 
provide c r ite r ia  for choice between road and rail#  they do not appear 
to Wvo becin referred to in  tlie journal, of the {£^el^eMiodorogtuivi 
transport)* normally discusbes planning i&i i t s  various aapects*
The notion that# i f  the plaiming procedures for 3mulage by the 
varioue transport ;#dia are Dmie m  fa r as possible uniform then 
coordination is  more likely  to be achieved would seem to be of
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aoubtW, plaualMlity in flew of tlw faot» atjou, Soviot tmmport 
planning am an fan pnaentai. Hcnrairer auoh was pat foraazâ as tha main 
naaaon fon tw  iaana in 1,67 of a nav baaio po^oahanla on th# planning 
of good# haulag#, aokkad out ty 0S8R Ooaplan. in ooopapation aith aoiantifio 
vasaaroh inatitnta*» miniataiaa, «to* fov a ll forma of tyanapont, and ' 
intandad for univamal application. A long artiola on i t  in th# journal 
of tha UPS ia hoaava* davotad alooat antiraly to th# planning of railway 
goods traffic Cl4)^ %a coloahania did not raoaiv#., mention in the 
journal Avtoaohil^ aari tranamort » j # t  am the mathodological inatnuotiona . 
on coat onitaria for ohoio# as hatwaan road end rail was not puhllahad ' , , 
ia  the rsiiaay journal)
The modification# mad# %y th# uoloahami# in tW planning of xsilnny - . 
goods traffio war# taken account of in tha dsaoription of this planning 
given St th# and of Section S. In an axtiola on tha subject arittm  
aerly in IgfiS after s  atataaant that the poloshenia -  this tiwa
dsaorihad. as "temporary" - made transport coordination posslhla, tiwra 
came tha ohsarvntion that "plans a# dram up era difficult to raoonoila 
with tha needs of production) they break down, and artenelva adjustments 
are necessary",
(h) vipfflq«iasa.
transport can# in for special ' attmtion in Pacember, 1)62 idten an : 
allvunion soiantific-taohnical confaranoe on the unification o f opex»tionsl 
practio* of ra il, water and road transport was.held in Moscow* Partie- '
ipatin# in i t  were representatives from the ,1B?S, MR# R3SSR,'
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SÀSSbCB MSPS8, inoiuding their *ea#er«h inetltutee) also £j?oa the ' 
Inatitttte of Couple* ffieeiiBiJort Wbloma (a body attached to bsSB 
Sosplen)* *lhe Oohferenoe decided wp<*» the setting- up of a etendlng 
Cow4»aion for $h% Coordination of ffrmeport whloh in due- oowa* beome ’ 
Ottttohed to the Comoil of Mlhiete# of the OasR, Catherihga Oorrea? ' 
■poadihg to the a ll union oooferenoe took.place.aubeeauently within 
eoonoado. adninietratiVa redone fepvnarkfaoay^ . and standing ooimitteea . 
were formed in aon# of them. One of the meet aotlve of these was the 
Comoil for the Coordination of the, pasto lîeana of franepert»- based on ■ 
@o#y, oonoeming the aotlvities of which a detailed aooomt has been 
p#lished
QomoiX m m téioà  of, .ninottoa;- #om Pmzty, tho.
QoÂy .Wllmy, tho mmmüâvoMu tw  mrokhodotm* the
oblaot atlQlapoBtt o f ihdm W al eta,
The boimoii*» moisk m» ovà om iho hmio of 'bna, nix- '
lapnthXy plmw, inyastlgaifeiohii b#ihg.'^effomeA by M hoo gommitt##»#
# 0  following iu  m  ##Oomt &$ h&fpmuà Oftoi? th# m l# invoitigatioa 
by Woh a ooW^### of p atlioo l^  paîOfeltM
i t  yw oetabliehoâ m  eoonoiaiooily o##àf#nt that the ehoi^ t hanl# 
in  quoBtioa »honld h# tw iw f# # #  fmm  W l to road# but uotion mu W»#t 
by aiffIW L ti#,.##b m  ohortftgo of sjood.vfhiolt» mâ tW Éafkod 
botwton the t # i f f #  io t muâ mâ m it  heni###
"%on A ##ev Inveetigatio# the #omoil founâ that large #wAmr# of 
mmà vthiolee wife being Wi#4 W  very long he#»# the 'fib .end mmWEhom
f le e ti # # #  w #  for only u im  hour» out o f # ,  m à  tw t empty ' 
ruming momted to 43*#)#,.
"After mm# mnu of information oonotming th#
i i i i i  aireotion and nature of ehort run»# and th# toonomlo #ff#otiv#m»##
Of variou» of haul##,, # #  oounoil *#* d#otd#ft to ahorttn th#
length# of tm A  o f Wlk load# **# and tr»##f#r th## to ra il ,* . and 
that ihort hW a not originating on m il aiding# ahould h# tmn»f#rmd 
to road dwing A lin t of #oh haul# warn dmm # *
"Th# oon#i#om 0ono#rn#d warn informed of th# d#ôi#ion», and th# 
tin## within whioh they *#m to h# inploiwntad# They were aleo told 
that after the lap## of a oertain period of tim# the ehort haul# would notf;:-
be included in the m il plan#, and themfom no rolling #took mad# avail-"..
able* At the asm# time en'teri>ri#ea and other organisation# were forbidden■ 
to ua# mad transport for- long hauls*
" t** A number of sale# and tmding or#misation« matsted th# 
measums, m i u m i m  iu imrtiWLar to diffemno## in ta r iff 
Keverthel### the deeiaion# eem implemnted and the 6omoil applied its e lf  
with even m m  energy to further problem# * # * "
M m  artlole published at th# begiming of 19É6 i t  was stated that 
oomissions for the ooordination of transport operated only in a limited 
number of region», that they worked spomdioally, their deolsions were 
not binding on either the tmnsport enterprise# or their olients, and 
them was m  absmo# of permanent sta ff to enforoe them*^ ^^ )^ This 
statement may signify that the Oorkf Oouneil (for tnma^iort ooordination)
■ -Ig l-
mn sxoeptional a ll along In the lnt#n»ity of Its aotlvlty; or 
alternatively with the eolipse of the institution# ana polioias 
of the #mehohev #m the dey of the trmwport qoimoila wm almost over# 
and th# writer of the artiole wm simply joining In the k ill . The 
oounôiiâ do not appear to exist any longer# m Improvemnt in the 
regular m ohlne# in now the preferred method of approach to coordination*
(0) ,8tmotmal improvemenLtk
M éim m uiom  .among tlie tmmport exporta the view 1# ooming to he 
aooepted timt the or^nlaatlona for mnalgxment, carta# and handling 
(T8 units) omi have an Important role to play in guiding good# oonaign- 
mente to the moat appropriate transport medium* Bven i f  joint ®  
Org#%la&tion# we# not aooorded the maponaihlllty, for ohooeing the 
agency for the tru #  haul (w  a result of ooneignora being obliged to 
submit aamvki. throu# them) their institution would at least# i t  ia  
auggeated# eervo to obviate the waste of aeparate fB servioea for road# 
rail# o&mi# etc* It is  no ocoueion for aurprise however timt moh of 
the dioousaioa among the expert# 1$ taken up with each attemptiiïg to
show that the r i# t  form of organisation can beat be adapted from the
$#ati^)g TB newvloe# of the transport authority he repreaenta or supporta. 
All attempt is  therefore now md# at m  impartial summary of the arguments 
used for and m#lnst on# or another for# of integrated TB service (1^1)  ^
the alternative systemSpreeented arei-
(1) based on the IM
( ii)  organised by the road transport ministries
(H i) an independent network
A n , #  W' einn*,#«t ICQ Jto* no .
*oad v#W.Q%*#.# 44* #n,, #nnk to«i4 hm» W po# to W g#%foyW,
iby a assft tnwsacnt m4t ,W#% on%*oont)»ot*' W  »»l»oipajL #;#ment' 
in ftivon» of 6. *nil*Wi*ê SB #r*io# i# t)»t the #Q, ip tM only oamipn 
w i# «Al-nnion laai ooy#mg»._ %ip oontontion i@|w#*ven open to 
<j«pst4o« #  P i#  p i 1d;e *R#or email nelnti# iapontanee of Hip ajaileaym 
.in # 0  tnawBipOnt jpttoj» -Pi oontaia ii«#nt(mt .# # #  p i  the Ü30H» Inoluiing 
anwh of cent»al .Aii*»
the- pMnnipel in f a # #  Of a eo$#o# onâen tlio xoad -
antîionitléa wf*#, - that #nt#80 io  Wwt #rfonm # hy noaA orgenieation#) . 
th#t, oxoopt :in tho Ophon* of lon#4i#t#no$ h a # # # , no«d tmwpont, i#  - 
heginning to ooowy $ position of iupxmi#y) mà that emtll p#yat* # i l ' t . -, 
eiiinge end f##d #  line# an# it«»diiy iiminiehing in  n#Wn, mo the railway 
àtithojslti*M oan no lon#n snlowatioolly rogW  m "W ire" the traffie  
enprnting from the entoxpnieoM oono###» Aminat a roaA»adminiM$#%!#*
SB B#nviot ie  odpmno#d the nfgoment that then# #*iet# no ell-ualo» *0a4 
tran#%)Ont authortly*
( i i i )  Sndtpentoe# of the pninoipel oeW#*# iho#d at fire t # i# t  
pnayent the poieih ility  of the n #  SB isodiii deyotlng their attention to 
the epeoial iataneéte of one or «mother of thm , | t  is  heeeve» a if f io # t  
«ithont information oenowning the plan# end indioato*» mder witiob th#
SB nnltM would operate to *## any pn#di6tion of their pesoibl# pattern 
of hoimyiour) i f  the prinoipal Wioator roimined -ton%ilo*etree on#- a i^ t
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expect a partiality towards selection of a ra il haul* Again a 
newly formed indapendont ®  organisation might w ell. find i t  expedient 
to instal in the o ff loos of tho various transport authorities for which 
i t  note as agent a number of "liaison dotedhmante" whi#i before long could 
porhapB he fouTid to W functioning in more or Xees tW saw way as did 
th# abolished TE sections of the separate carrier»*'
Containers.- '
Th# us# of containers is  a' matter which has#\or should have, a direct 
relationship with tte t of the, organisation of TB services*
dontaincra are widely used iii the In c recent article (12^)
the tWal number was stated to be 700,000 -  a third of them however 
being of wood# mà repair fa c ilit ie s  were a subject of complaint#
Advantages to be gained from their use were enumerated: savings in use 
of packaging, greater fa c ility  in the handling of small artic les, reduc­
tion in the need for temporary storage of goods in transit, end increased 
opportunities for the development of mechanised handling*
The Boviet writer tîièn however went on to complain that only one 
quarter of the railway stations open for the receipt of small consignment» 
hud fa c ilit ie s  for handling containers, adding that in the present year 
77. Container-handling areas should bs provided on stations, end 
10Û on feeder lines#
Buch Observations lead one to susjtiect that there is  l i t t le  appreciation 
by the Soviet transport planners of the advent ages to be gained tlirou^ 
the centralisation of tenirinal facilities#  naming of block trains# etc## 
though th# nwd 48 admitted, for ©eeate» etaiiderdleetion of doaign of
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containers and of the ro lling  otook need to move them, and also mothods 
of handing# Inoltxdlng trtmefer of goods from one mumo of transport to 
another* The w riter then eoDUtS the question of a "national container 
plan", though he is  vague m  to what that might, mm  in practice* The 
fact that the most miltable arrengemente for toutXinii oontainors mi^it 
with advemta# he considered along vdth the ouhjoot of how best to organ­
ise  unified TB agenoiee for dealing with doneignore of goods receives no 
recognition* Indicative of the qoriipfArtmentalised thlnîdng tM t goes on 
is  tho fact that in  the xrmthcdologichl instructions of 19^7 on cost 
o ritc rie  for choice botwecn road and r a i l  there is  but one reference to 
containers -  a t the very end*
Xn th is  context arises the subject of "mixed" haulage, which occurs 
when two (or more) transport media are employed for the trunk haul -  ir re s ­
pective of the arrangements made for cartage a t oithor end of it*  A 
"temporary" pplogheni,^  intended to govern mixed road-raii movements under 
a single document was issued in  195$ (123), but I t  ia  ve^y doubtful whether 
i t  was ever rea lly  put into effect# In fact, to judge by references In 
t!io press and elsewhere, tho only form of mixed haulage which is  of any 
real importées is  that involving a river, canal or sea link 
There were diuring I968 a number of reports of serious failures in co­
ordination on mixed rail-w ater hauls: for example, of empty railway 
trucks moving away from ports a t the mwy time -  and in  tho same direction « 
that they were required for the further haulage of cargoes arriving in
river
A opnqXuding nqt#
The broad oonoXuaion one finds on»«lf brought to is  that the 
only type# of coordination which seem to take place at the operational 
level are cartage before and after th# trunk hauls; a fair miiount of 
planned rail-water movement; @md #poradio activity Ty Party and other 
local watchdog# -  i f  such Can be regarded a# a to m  of coordination*
One further conclude# tîmt in normal course choice of transport medium 
ia effectively made by consigning enterprises in the act of submitting 
aaya.vki. -  a choice which is  however made more from habit and administrative 
circumstance than as a result of any study of relative costs#
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m m & à
In # #  'toilmu them 1# # mrtsln amount oi meapitulation of 
points mime# ###  In $a# I# Ww$v#r pe#mp# jm tiflabl#
in view of # #  v##ri#ê of B#l#% mad claaalfim tl#,- mà the t#m#
ir^ology employed in  i t .
The word %##d" in quailfitt In Buaelm text» on tmn»#
ptj*-t|. wilete 44 4» w it# th# owtesst # a t  i t  is  definitely
A.rwd,. m# net a milw#y, te #idh r#f##ho@ i# being «Me*, Befer* 
the meter eg# *ee# reed* vet the tern wed* #em for & time âtofiag 
the ieter»ver piriod '"meter*ena*#rt rota" («eteeethevaya aorom)* 
nov ^meter read** i t  in eemel meg#*. In -tramlatione into Bngilth 
the me of "*e«d** m #tiifl#d  my he jm ü fiid  hy the foot that no 
oonfetio» with reil ten ret# tj W  n##K##l#te the timple mndiKtit^  
convey» the imyreisie» of eevering. t i l  ,#oet#e eion# vhi«h meter vehie* 
Xei or #rte  e*e oepthle of moving for at leeet pert of the year •  
ronte# # ieh  in e # # # t e  length aaottnt te apjjroyiwately three ratiiion 
idiometr##, on the aeewaptien that there hea teen lit t le  ehange in 
# e ir  extent ein#  # e  gre#var 3 erled,.a) Ahont half this total hat* 
over the year# been aooeWW v#ry#g feme of m ee#ition hy state'and
(n)
looeï a n # o ritie# ,. inoW diw ooterag# in  s ta tie tio a l compendia.' ^
For A period of ahwt tweite year# after 1950 the total length of road* 
clas*#d a* "laotor" declined vith the concentration of traffic on improv­
ed rcad*(^) * a# may.he ##en from th* graph of daesifled  road# epmnded 
to this aeoticn*
- m -
Eton ntiur ù #  ôf Baviot xo^ <î s tn tis ilc i
with, xéféyeh# te  (leHnitlone, $nâ m # x t#  lu ihe p##s,
s düïîsid#:cç'blé amount of mcextaluty sim^cuW# tho wholo euWoot* î t  
la hasatâoua te attempt to jxaW faeom these atatiatlua oonolusiou» of 
m  oO0nQtàiQ*^$$ùgmpkiml m im n oonmmim  th# xolu of the mad# euoh 
am would he ontixoXy izoasouahl# in. miatlon to the mad atatlstio# of 
a V%at#m oom t# suoh aa $roat hxltalu# Th# Weatem luv#etlgator 
of the pr#«©ut day would automatically xa#%d m stable mtwoik of 
me.## main # d  local, m  h#l% a p$tmtmnf fmtum of the ononoudc 
Ilf#  of a ùùimiw in hi# payt of th# wexld* I t  has how#ve:e to h# 
aoeapted iu the mse of # #  eSBh that
(a) a hi||jh. pxopOHion of m rul mad# nxn impassahl# a t oei'talu tlm## 
of y#a3?f fox exampl## "l« Tambov oblaet (duxing; the wintax of 
1565^ ) »  duo #  VAotox vaMoloa not h#l% able to maoh milway 
etatioua, vmpM ooutaluieg fe rtllleex  atood a month ox mox#, e»d 
f3:om aome stations i t  had te taken, away on txaotorei but #v#a 
theae mm  of no avail with the cimin  ^ of the %:wing 1haw"i^^
(h) the effect of Imck o f maintenant# of mad# may be ouch a# to make 
tliom miauitabl# fox motox veMole»# # 1 #  may in mnaequeno# auffex 
eexloua dam# i f  dxive.n alonif #em# The majority of Bovlet yoad# 
am in faot ai^pxopxiat# to a pattern of l i f e  not now followed by 
an inoxeaeingly uXWniaed soolety,
The mminâot of th.l# aeotion will be taken up with an attempt to 
.convey the eeeential# of lloviet mmd olm^seifloatlon,. in Beotlon 0 theA
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will be m qmntitàtim anaiysipj mû mo4n will b#
iientified* 
%em am two maim iowm of mad classification 4m any comri.tiy|\
% économie # #  ifiipoxtehc# fedpw .e#a#m  #E%qoif imtiom) #
.## by # # x » # W i# ii#  (# Ë W # 1  cim eaifl###).*
tn flifi #BR # #  c#mû #y. of mpmmmti#' medm ataMsticaWy
i s  1# mmWe* mM eo# W #  in  o #  wo'% u nfcbex '
of p!iy#i#% # # m o t# ie t i# #  i t  ig to # # #  i t
#  â-.eepamt# mw# of cW sifiW içn# # è  # # #  method# in. m# to 
mpxeamt govW xomd# i#y im t # m  w  # #  admiiii8$mtiy#*
that by auxfaü#*‘-aaâ # #  teàmicàï* Of them#, only the fixât two # e  
normally #v##d by p#i4##a .#tati#tiq# # the ftma# les# 
##n # e  latte#  ^ wkilnt th# thiW ia only ##d  'by .-plaimexa and a#4m- 
iatmtom,- mé  # % v # t ÿàxtloulam m# hard to ' ame by*
TW SSiâBlS^BlâSS Cftaanifioatioh eompiiae# two broad catogoxie## 
# M i in-ord# of am #o  B # # , miWivlde# into the aji#
mloh mm# the ri^^toiqahg and tl.io iO0Ab* into # e  «o^âll
(aW egtti-imlepli)* %W ^ g |  e«a ihô (A.*#» wïkï*» W
gimiWiotion of mimlatrion and o## r hodioa with a #^mrtmental type 
of oXgamWtiomal e-tmotm#).#
Th# of road maim^ emernt. w ill W %#t omt in detail 4m Beotioti
3* 0uffloo i t  for # 0  promamt to say that # a te  muûê mu #a#»0t### 
im â by w M # i# o n  into %mt0m for # #  purpose# of mgulax
mimtenenc# the of x^ oxcomcl#,
whilet the- lomX wm the x«#,possibility of local mi#iozitio# (the oblost 
# t $ # V  ^ whexe they ex ist -  hmu m  miomaloim standing, m  w ill b$
Xn # 0  tables of ÿmxbook## t^o* road# am
topmnmtué m  being eitWx "Wxd-mxfqoéd" kw (uaually un^
mot&lled)* Of # 0  im:mv a pmpoxtlom ere classed m  '
âJSîâ "* ''1 which in this context i% pwmps host mhdoxW m  " fi# t
olesa"* In the BtntiatW l ooK-ypmdiim t e  txan%#xt !iexd«stii?fccnd road#
(45 *5
exe #b-oategorimd in gxeatox detail#^
BmiW o f  all-mion# z # # ii# n  m û lomX  xmdn in %o %rd*»wfawA 
ootngo-xjr am appended to tbin naotte#
%e oàtégùxléatton of xoadn by mrfano moy bo dome not only in 
terme of appWfonoe end of mtex.Wn wed but alno by iw ix  nbilitio# 
to wiifcfeted differing wol^ ihte of ;voîüolo end floim of txnffio# tn , 
thin letter has# the oatogexiention by mn?ffioe lo liordly oejssmbje f# #  
the teehMoal, of whiWi i t  in foot teiw  0 poxt, Tho teobnionl clone* 
ifioation of tm^îumn in m t mit imaoAlatoly below, whilst a comprehen* 
civo table of of the fiiro toAinionl tûjmmn of road In














Bton# block or morale 
oh comqxete be.ee
{ito^e/gxavei v/ith binding 
material# ii-apoxviou# to water
Broken', stone; na'teaX eux* 
fso0# with binding material*; 
loose atonei cobblestone
Uatnral surface wit!) spread* 
ing of local material
jg#rcet mbkov nM ^mekhayev, (lhl964), pb204*
It ie  not. mwy to judge Item the above table where %ïm aiviciing 
lino botwemn- hord-eurfaoed and non-hard-surfaced might be drawn; but 
drawn i t  mimt be somwhere, not only -for atutintical purpose*, but aXeo 
for tîitô determination of norm© for fuel usage by lorries* These norm* 
are reduced when the vehicle© operate over hard^aurfuced road© -  that 
i©$ thé non*hûrâ*surfeoed are taken as atandardi
To ©i^ eak again in tern# of only tvro Woad methods of classifying 
tend© -  the adminlatmtlv# and the technical -  one become© involved in. 
problems of omuê- and effect in attempting to determine wîiicii of #em 
i© baaio importance* Zn general,, importance as a traffic
artery entail# appropriate techniml atandard* * though tho time taken 
for euoh to be .attained may be comidereble, a© witne»© the Great Horth
-14$* •
lïQuê (Al) in  Britain, wIüqIi Mo only In re cent ymx& become a good 
traffic routé throughout i t s  length* On #%e otMr hand# road develop* 
ïïiant of ton takes place ahead of U8#ge*
That the te.okiiicel olaaa into which a Soviet road is  put stems only 
partly from i t s  pîysical ch^raçtei'^istioe i s  indiosted by the statement 
thats "(teciïmioal class) is  detsomixied according to the present i.mpor- 
tanoe of the road for tho national ooonony; the potential tra ff ic ; and 
the piiysioal choraoteristics of ourvatare, gradient-,
Fttx-tiiermore, i t  im d ifficu lt to ascerteln how widely recognised is  
the table of teohnio&I olmsae* appended to Üiia section* The table 
mnlâ mpmw to W in the nmin # logeoy of 'the pre-195^ ell^unian.- 
Guehpgdor* whidt has Wen adopted by the present Gushoa.dor BSF8R and the 
bodies reep^onsible for nll-union roads in other rtspublicB* I t  i s  very 
likely u&ed also by adminiotruilouB reex>onslble for roads in  the ropub- 
li.osn glass, but doubtful uhetlier i t  has pmiotlml relevance to 
roads of lower edminiotmtiv# category*
To concludes the more one ponders over systems of Boviot roed 
olasoiflcation the leso juetifisble begins to appear the existence of 
rigors tîian one of them. A single edmlnistrative-cuva*traffic system of 
glasaificàtion w i#  recommended plyaitviX standards -  lno3.)iding ones for 
surface -  wauld sppeer to be the desirable arrangement*
-fi^ oDtnotoB to
(%) Gee F^rt I, Geoti^m Footnote. (<^ 4)-
(2/ In co%%In  ^ tnqln4l,ni^ ' the a.^ eo0ntly
iÿ ^ î)-^  onxy tw  tea*-»m;Facea
#oa#G W  fâhowïï^
(3) Scîo note at foot oX pi>.4‘JK-3 of ItoflaoaJiwa^^
(4) g/%()/A4,
(5) mtait»» p»k7?*
(6) Babkov an« )MaW;l;#ov» (M. 19<>7)» r>.20.
aeygag bcubs : fsiotiKiaAL d u ssis
’f-
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mihY i i m  !
(veM oïoà) [Ovtœ tiOOO HoOQ^WO jlOC)!>3000 1®0«.1000 jiJnaer 2Q
teBSlGH SPKKB 
(&#,. pe* hoaï| 
on the le
F x œ  Of Xn% qlftas? *'» Xat oinae I^Xsit olaae  ^ Interned"









Keea In f 1 in 14*'J j l  in 11 «3 j i  in g*G
L. jm ^ a ta l..,, l - J i l
1 in 6*4% in B.2
bot3:t!'cso:t
ygtesÿ
^%mqv md 0mmkh#ev$ 
#,27-^9$ 204-5#
(2ua Wn*)$ Vol* If P*a67*
# e  gzaàmt operatlenai noma oi Ûaahqg^ qr ïïSBSH> 
i03? a vebiculaa? iXov oF app3eo a# io g  6000 veh*/day the 
iroaâ w idth *;hoi^ %d be 7"#10 mot):ec; * (rr&vdq* 13/ 11/ 66)*
'  )^xXe tana ^m'eeorlbed a lao  (^*^# 6 Foî?
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estahliE^ heiA 1938 m m im ^  emae#^  
tialijr tmtil 1953*^ ^^  « l^lodatfnt leaowce# m m  r é ^
<3q;wntmteâ m  the ail^wion of #3a#e; mô the WiW:i)/Mh|
^iioh-w e in ohmyge Of tî^ em» }tmû a t i te  Ofapoeel a l l  the oountïy^e emmioua 
Teaem/ee of fom#d lahow# mù ooolO al«o moMlleo looel ooi'tmmnitiee for 
feate of oaroatiaya etroika#^ ^^  loh»ur wae aveiXahl© ao well for
work on xoaûn helow aXl^nnlon mnk$ but in the absenoe of a centralise^ 
or#nie#tiou for #ew* and with elmoet complete dependence on local m t-  
eria lii they remained in tety poor condition# l?o impiove atondard# of 
inechanieatiott of the work on the mln arteriee# # i #  wna pnt in hand 
immediately after the war# there was net up in  1946 an all*^union Minletxy 
of Duildin$^ and Eoad^  l%chine Building#
With the reor#nieation of the #D  which followed the death of 
Btaiin in l^arch# 1953 gaehoadoir became a of the came name under the 
HFSi but in the following August i t  wa$ transferred to the newly f^ormed 
IWf^ hi) Ano##r #ange # ic h  occurred in 195? wee the setting up
of Glaw|dora|t)%i# W)idi took over from (:imhoe%r the work of construction 
end major reconstruction of all^tmion road#» and has been responsible for 
i t  ever since#
Who last gemml adminintràtiv# reorganisation occurred in 1956 
witli the abolition of #%.^ hD' SfiîSE# # e  present pa,ttem of road mnuge# 
ment* which la on m  entirely republican baaie# w ill now be described#^^^^
' 0uBhd«dor IBîfBEi in  a glavk under mWBhl) i s  ree^wnelbie
for the malntemn# mà overhaul of.-all'^uoion roatls within the nmjor roi>* 
nhliOf eieotione of the former éll^union Guohowor- oxiotlng outsido the
ï®'BE were reformed in 1956 a# gueWedptÿ: undor the #I$hD of the reputlloe 
oonoomod # «Koe.pt tn the .mmB of five repuhlio# where the gtmhosdory^  ©re 
in.. direct euhoitt-ioatlon to the reepootive ooun.oile. of mlnietere.^^^)
. . Gushoedor of I0A#hD We tmder i t :#
(a) tjhrevleniya Cth^ rt^ dory;) for each of # #  principal' ronde (e*g#, llosoow** 
l?enlhgrêd).'t which in turn, have mder tWa# ( i)  aproghjjo^ekeplmt&ts  ^
iôtthyé ucheatk.! (PBil) for the mintemno# of tquû lengths* ( i i )  die-
 ^ ■ W o t ocmtwcticmml Unite # ^ fmd
( i i l )  various industriel enter^afioeo» fhnm  nro also .doroghnG- 
lineiny# eltLrnhby# whidi operate-. ;wbi%# mm*
(b) An uî^ravlenie. for constexolion#
(0) A centrai leWrstory works out now laethodo of st?rfacing ■
roade* ew  e%#rimonte'wi#, new. mtérinie#^^^^
.Glevdorutc? which is  reeponeible for roade in  the ropublioan
oXasn* has the following otmotnre:#
(Be# next peg#)
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sw fam i, W :in  9a#tov#n%#t '(!my , /
,.y Mo#"g pam###'.#a$pp#hX#'" W # p #  #  whihh-j?##
;gppa ip  -1^0 # . ■'  '  '
' i'Oé'4 ■ M e# ' in  • simplifia#' fern t^h# aXiwWiiep, ,#e,ée qf 0ipa»4a -,■
.miQi'- ' aWtWtM#'' '.' - " ' ‘ y;v(' '
,0oA,'.indlcaiiôit.of the «tétè of.'the wade- In A M #s W»to;
of the bSFBR is  yÀvidid Oy # e  taififf A  » '& ' fo il Ji»t of wJjiOh'
.. 8ten#M (mwltiylie* of w ity ) ayyly' the RmW
Oity of îloooéw» # m #  '##, Ciuitlyliey'.is o.gg) ond . 
#0' eh#$#mw îrt othOïf fe^Wh#- thé aittltlpiifflf i« hnxty
mlé#e ih# '^pajrtîool*» ohlaei/jçAi/ASSR apposA -wi# it#  moltiplia» helov*
, A*Wlm|#l 0hl* '
- ' A9SR





M SÙ iysIM i ' hiïov éhl* .
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m i ï #  #% , 

















. -la: ■: parts o f 'thé -Mtb Month ooeffioleai#. of up to 5,0 apply, âmes- 
PBotiA. #  what ohliàt, ##* the 'looaiity may W #ita#ted In# ■.
. to. 'Bmttm. M 
(l9)/SoWA) SÈ5SM*:*v PfBk
(gaXlJiâf »■ ÏI0S1 W$.t iü,t ïÿ$é
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We. X%# 'W#. êtaiXom mpd m#33vio##.■te-prÿodtoik»- ■ '
.. steSââM'- y h #  im #' M #  . of - #@6# no
givon# %zy likely Xdoal. neWa'in'aai&h 
in # # # #  #0' teo-.Stan|ji#i#' f #  #3y#ing but XaoaX
■ %0 # i i #  thn'ire^ y.pooic?, qnality of
■ mnW# p#aval#n$ in in prewbly ■
M  (m w u rn # i m h  raiBi
5/66» . ..■■0#", - '
peoiion 0, footnote, 7$;., ^ and ' w#enpnMine: toxt^
( v i i )
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PRINCIPAL M IN ROADS OF EUROPEAN RUSSIA ;
( f o r  key se e  n ex t page)
Y a ro sla v l
Ivanovo
I V iteb sk
Minsk A
M g i l e v  #  A




B in e tsk  \
Lvo'
Voronezh
   _
S aratov  ^
& Zaporozhe
O dessa
M elito p o l
Rostov-on-Don
«  Simferopo! 
^ Crime 
(Soohi &
Roads to  Baku, and
(viii)
MAP 1 ; key and, r e fe r e n c e s
I
su rfa ced  main road s, pre-war
post-w ar a d d it io n s  to  good -su rfaced  network
under c o n str u c tio n , or due f o r  com p letion  by end o f ' 1^70
p la n s  e x i s t
Whole Moscow-Volgograd motorway was a "^-yeajr P lan p r o je c t .
A M oscow ^ebezh l in k  was one o f  the p r o je c t s  o f  the 2nd 5 -y ea r  Plan, 
A Moscow-Riga motorway was. in c lu d ed  in  the J^yeeœ  P lan ,
*** The o ld  Moscow-Warsaw road was b u i l t  e a r ly  in  th e  15 th  C entury,
I t s  q u a lity  i s  d o u b tfu l.
The map i s  based  on the fo llo w in g  so u rc es;-*
Ekonomicheskava geo.fn?afiya SSSR, I  (m. 1934) ^ appended map
A ,S*K udryavtsev, Qcherld. i s t o r i i  dorozlmogo s t r o i t e l '  s tv a  v  SSSR (M, 195?)t 
s e c t io n s  on p ost-w ar  p e r io d
Rudoi Sz Lazarenko, The S o v ie t  S even-year Plan (T ransport & Communications)
B ochin , op, o i t , , pp, 6-11
I ,V , N ikol* s l d i ,  G eografiya tra n sp o rta  SSSR (M, 19 6 0 ), p ,  233
Ob ito g a k h  vyp o ln en iya  pyatogo p y a t ile tn e g o  p lana r a z v it jy a  SSSR i  soyuz-  
uvkh ÿ ësp u b lik  na 1931 "1935 gody (^ M, 1536). p p , 27, 53 . 81
Ekon, gaz , 1 7/ 64  ^ p . 7
Eicon^ gaz, 6 /6 5 , P* 19
Avtoo transo 10/ 6 7, p . 2
-  and w ith  s p e c ia l  r e fe r e n c e  to  th e  Moscow^Kiev motorway, the fo llo w in g
Ukrainskaya SSSR, I  (M. 1957), P# 522
Pravda I 3/ I I /6 6
Eicon, gaz, 3%/62, pp, 39"40



















]VIAR RREIGHI HAULAGE ROUTES FROM MOSCOW AS AT BEGINNING OR 1 %0 
Source? I .V . N ik o l* s k i i ,  G eografiva tra n sp o rta  SSSjR (M, 1960), p . 261.
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ALL-UNION ROADS OF SIBERIA AND
NORTH KAZAKHSTAN 
[A tla s  avtom obil * nvkh doros]
— i M T i W )   .
Bmio to aiîÿ’ oiudj of a^ ôaâ developmat# wîmttvô» t'ho ooimtiy 
conoemod, le  tho detemlnatloA of Wmt proportion of natltmol income 
in chciWftelled over certain période of time into auoli development# Yet 
in  tho one# oi the the caloulation oimply cmmot he attempted 
on the baBie of published data) for not only are the neeegaaiy detaile 
of etate and local erpenditnre not available# but a lar^# proportion of 
roade are oonetruoted by productive minietriee# etc. out of reaouroe# 
not identifiable by bud^ etai^ y mb^head# Buck eonetruction by 
productive oraanieatione ie  reported to be carried out on a particularly 
large acale in ^ebekietan# ##ne the Hinietry of Agriculture finance» 
many approach road» to eoykhoey# the Minletry of Bmray and Blectrific# 
ation build» road» to îiydro mid other power inetallatione# and cotton 
organieation# provide a large number of #w road» they require^ Again# 
over the whole of the VBU% there i# much direct w e  of local labour and 
materiel» which I» not aooounte* for in any formal way
3>% the olrcumetance» i t  w ill be neceeeary to confine the preeent 
inveetigation into Boyiet rokl developwnt to the way» and mean» of 
obtaining the n#o#»e#^' reeouroe# *• without attempting to determine the 
actual amotmt» involved in value term»#
^finwc;W.of road»
Until I 950 there wae no tax apeoifically intended for the financing 
of road»# and »o the budgetary grant» made for the oonotruction of state 
arteries were obtained entirely from general revenue# i%en# at tîie
460#
outset of Plm# there - ww introduced tw  levy on tw  ,■ '
inco#e of road' transport,  ^mterpriec»' # including unite on
kho&meehet # to  provide : reeouroee for the, #n#tmotion of Otate 'anct
oblast rbade ‘,v
iktroduotto Of the 1©,*^  would oerWoly e e #  to .Wve. had ". 
some pàrt to  play; in inoreaeingithe mte# of donetfnotion *. to ua# the 
graph,'of .MW#moef$çéd' roW© (ee# hieotion a) a© the'main indicator of 
the : development of., the - state eyatem# for, where# tho ,ennunl, #ore^^e . 
in 'aggregate ' length (of imrd*aurfnc©d roade) ww of the ofder of .
'4()pO km# per mm# over the ,po.et##er dec We ' (up to the mid^iggoe)# i t  ■,' 
then W#)%. to increaeO markedly until i t  rea#ed; about .:30#'#O km# .pof ,/
' in the ëarlÿ X^ Sûe # ■ l'or ’ the ' remainder of ,the. period. of the 7-yeer
plan however the annual Inofewe remained abent th# :eme)' and the .rate . 
under the plan»' for lj66#70 iê.,not » i# ifioan tly  greater# m  my. he', seen' ' 
by reforence\to the - followi#' table# - ' A© aiway## 'iyormetruction*^  in not 
a term membi# to .-©mot ' interpretation# and the Bo.#called;.iiard«eurfac©d:.'.:' 
road# oonetitute % mther. nebuioue eat'egory# '
1966*70
'ihoreae# 4 h ' length of hÿedt^ K'-' \ 
eurfaoed, road (annual av#) ■: ' 20i9o:a!.)*« . 26,500 km.
Uonetruotion 'of éem#' (plan) 70, WQ■;ÎOI, .’ ■63»{X».ta(., . 
. (ajtptojt.)
Mkmimt -, % ^ R p r t .OP. .oij*#--p#^ 7R -V-.-. ■
■ Rudoi '& SàaarenkOi ■ The ,goviet -ee'ven-*year Plan (Transport .and
'" tk  * #
r)ire0tives .of -
: "Taking.awowt;,'# the ov^r'tlw#; om .my
'màmombly' infer t!m% the proportion of. i% devoted to'roM.works, b #  y: 
actmlly. Wm. deci^aeing for #véral' . In ' fact#, 'altwugh the 0;S'
.levy,undoubtedly had a etimulating effect when firat introduced, i t s  . 
ekietenoe. eeeme over the yèare.to- hmn provided, .the émtm%#th.orltiee  ^
with,:© pretext .for .redwing .a# mêh m  pcseihle the w ale-of '^mntn o u t. 
of - general ; revenue ■ # to 0>:m #merow. . pre»e, .reporte# of which the ■ 
following'ie typical*#
whittling,domi every year'of grmite: for road, aonetruotiott. 
ie  alermittg# ■',■'■ Central fin.ewihg ié  out .hack# ; -M general i t  ie  «xpeoied 
.that' the roade 'ehouH get - W ilt out of the M.deduotion»- fmm # a  revenues 
of'rçeâ transport enter^irisee# -md the pt^yrtiolpntion in'-the'■ work of aon*^ -- 
htruotioitof'fâfme.'t'entfxiprieeèÿ eto#:'. ,Primitive.pëorly#surfaoed roads 
are ,;tW r e s u l .tF o r . new. indWtrial, expansion the use of state funds'ia 
.ho.x'ml#; B y # m  ahOuM' mmuvm^ for. roads ttom largely out of 
aWWtiWAÎ"
. There are'dooaeional.references -in the. .press'to evasloim of payment 
of .thsy^ iety  on # e  part .of. enterprises# .-.. Apparwitly -
m  exmm# „ sometW# put forward for no##psyment is  that deduotim ha» 
hot hem. speoifloally hailed foh-'in ©. pléh# 'Which is  imderstmndable. , 
to the, -extent that the p.lWhiOe êûthorities.--thess'eivsi' appear to- Call- ' '- 
for' .the levy only in relation' to. existing plans for state r«?ads# .^ l^ uoh.; ..'y 
.obscurity..surrounds tw.sub^jeot), and' in '^y-'oase the hoad interests  ^
have for" a, number of yews -sdvo#W  an -increase in the scale of
- - ' ' '
deduction ' tç  #5 ^ * ■ : \ ï t  m^ . W w # d  An p a s s i#  %im%- tw  fact o f "
■■'the #p uh lic# .-E ##W  .Win# W # '.# s4  md.'roaâ trànapoà^ .authorities 
hm t wt©i% s ô #  # w r m l co n flic t, o f
■-■;-.?W ù # .r #  'Of lÿj>6 prmMMg \foh .,## oonstrW M W 'wa'upkeep - 
o f ty # s  q f rosâ ■% 'tlie WboW o f  populatMi»
..#w supérseWd im 19#B h y  om o^ lling for "tW partioipation o f ©11 
farms# ' iïid w ir ia lt ' '.W ■ W W i% ' org#ia^M ons in # o  .
■'■ocmetruôlioa mul. repair-of Içç^A roads Following- tho io sw
oÿ the n^ ifAmmé there wow odrrssponding enaètmon.t» in  a ll  tho- union
.repohiios (32)
. .,;■ " labWod in tho baoio' dèoro© i& tho. ©tàt#mOnt Ihat ' 1# carrying ' . 
ont of the work on local -■ ro#o_ f i t  - i#  ■' impemissible 'for use to.h# md#,. :. 
.Ùf.'natonini rssouross nlibôateà in  th e.st##  .plan for the' purposes,of _ 
develbpin'g-iho ''Wo#. hrmoWs- of indwtry md oonstruétion*
Tjçoai Mdie© . inôlWing fwms my 'ho#o#r' hnv© » o #  oarri#' out _ under .- 
o'qntrnnt ly  tW ,#tid#huliding miâ ' WW##hulMing orgàîtioatioW'Of - - , '
âlthoùtf '^ '&# deo#o,ôf 195  ^nef cm' Speoi#ionily..-to local roM# (©# 
opposed, to ffll. - type# of w^er.'tho, 190 doo##), there .'is, l i t t l e  ■ ■ ■
donhl''.that looml' r#onrcen, m t w i#  ml'.humn^ are dram upon #11^ , 
n illy  to Md thé 'offoris, of'the # #  and W (sWBeotion h) in the ;...: 
upkeep ;of #t$tn
;,: ' .%© 'detailed wrmgoment# 'for # #  upkeep of looel roads provide 
for -thé' followtet Boaloe of pwtioipation##
(a) " 4^6 mwMnB evé# $blei#Wdl(3dl m # # *  -‘
'a^d ,^ **4 %  '# # #  edxd - otWi* .
‘ -¥0hioMi. dmvaht'##${1* .
jh) . . 3m'V:4%2g,,m4ph^
gm.4 d^ '0  Sox #ve)?y:.l037# eto* poamesped * Wt feot; ■;. _.
' lea# %ymi 0#04^ S of Val0Ÿ»l' oufaut»-
: 0,(34 to, 0*0S5 o f -ItelQWi Otttput (0» 0, 02#  ,o£■ tttTOOvey . . - î
' ■ in # q  Q^ , !§al0a|, àu|)p5t.}r mâ # '
obl#$te mû; hdâl#  ,%ey-p^#jLit tM,qo.m#atic?n .'
Qif # e  r#qi;il#d qo^WWtloxm Wc>
-'Wxé/.QonWWtkms -tôüniïëï^ . tJ# #M # # l0 h  # .  the.
above %*pm of 05?^aiiie« t^io% 1*0# f #  #neÿa% ^ we# ' . mû appz^moh y
3E?oede •'to; inâuetîci^i imd eimllaaz {m-mlX ae- zoMe
#lt'hW tWim m:# :W'm diWoqt' a^eÿp^^elblllty o f . thoaé ,
j^mmt'pXmù Sox the muâ .of'' local ^o#e the
ps^$iO#^tloa - af - eth# m$. z##la7# to - be dtawn up 'Sox oaoh 3t?k40n^
h§r '##  lB^0lk'o$ fox 'Bppxoyat #  o'blamt ' {03; ef^tvalemt) foveft ^^ irnxB im - 
pi^ovieion fo:^ , tW- eWotioh of - i%vk 'fame# # 4# %l0o fxom those ' ;
3^eepoWlbI##- m im  fatb i##, tO' f h l f l l  - the. plmis* = .Finée paM,
mâ'eJlm $## of'mm^ ao4ei4#- of woik# e#.# put ,Wo ei epeoial \
,fm4.fo3?' looàb :toad ■ '- . .
phe-provi$lp^ of-nmméM,. mad# , '
■ '. . A èoîapfaiïit mt- W#q%wat3^ - ie that et##' fmxün ^ û  im #. avail#* ^ ,
' #1#  ohiàr thé m# ' é#Wb## fox ' ,
m# oofWtmOtlüR é i  aÿpa?Oaoh #»Ai# W lw  to local plmml% , '
'■ (m# bW##).#':wlth th# tieiult tWt thè #%#u#g êwelopmùt iè  not.a. ' : 
b a l# # ê  m#4\ ' 'for'èate^pltÿ' tW. fW t, %o b«_ of thé
tloééow^## aotonwejr «-'that.fxéî^ $mé## nean'.Qnel, to 
, of _#W # mè# on tho èvMwdW. of ' o #  liret^hima nepo#^
entiifély, wltho# catwi^kg: two yéa^é after itp  opening
■ '.- : A appmié#, of thé Of aoowew to.^  mû èoryioc» on,
now : wih- .#on#.. - w# pm vid# ' ih mx article written four o^artr ' ■' ■ 
"'«go on thé'«#jéot.of thé\lk;##W#*y#^ é p # # o t  Included
-;in.'the 7#^ew ÿlto w  originally- draw# w  - ■ îm lé# #«« Wcorded to 
- thé féW. lté##*:' with lté  léy^hy# ,## iy  MO ; W* * '. tumçl - dro«$img« for 
f«m. tfàff  1# #0%  ^ 3 M** lyit#rhodti#m$ good' mgincering
', «tmdarie# ..orltlôl## wne #i#o#d-«t#4*_.
(a) the la#; of o # i# $  t# toi#à'1t^*p««Wtà (only #1% inolvided in plans 
. for' w)%o%.#torwey)# ' o#oh other .11# mad# m  #ight-h# desired worn' '
' to h# out of local rosonrdos#- with the result. # # t  they could
■'not. he Os^Oted/ta stshd .#  to the.type of trsfflo'.duo to-ubs the 
■■■•s^ torwj^ ... H?ho plputers^ oohtention that the prowlsiom of oonnsctlng ■' 
roads Should not W a oharg# m  tho # t«#  hudgst was, .sgrssd with by ..
the'wrilèr*. whO nWrthelo'SO dontend# that i t  ohould' -be " possible for
#odf qm lity , Wo# Qtk 'th^m roads to W done by ti#  builders of the Kiain 
' # # $ \m d er  subwcontra# to the local'Wn#fioi«rl«s* \
a )  aWW#'Qf (my p #vW m  #)* HÿÀmsim'P»-£0-X! t #  ,
l a r i Y e W  ' 7 e # # o i @ l l y  '
■■ÎjftTf.'yaliàitÿ'- #4%::##* #  # # ':;# #  fiièy■^»âitip«,,e|‘ : ‘ , ,
» ' W - Y & i g a i # ' ' W a *  #  WWi^my# 
wmiÀ 0à#i$mgi@ ■.#»«/ %%$»*'#* #o*$W&eWo*
iMwlae» fiiy',p;^ |-'eia;. jpWjmaeli'. to /albsen^ ^
"',:%A #1WA' 'P3#W@#-' »fgwi&tion«
.»5i!f ;,p£;' poB5fsW *e$#g##y: ; $# : . ,%h$ ' imppa^prl#* 'im# pl w##eye;
. MWtW- Sn # # . #w'm* ‘ of iipesiai- , .
.i^ i^ 9,;:«ÉÉ: suptslsiitdaM.upb»'#3ôÉt^
;: ''y / y ; y \ 'y:y:y/}-y:y;::Ayy
. iü x  .fûBf i traffi» âo 
:.'w0]i'' ##W qt$Q a ïwd m W ètW aW '.'#  ' ' # # # % , # 4  ;’■':
, : :-' iriïifà a - .-y  jj'
rag.tiiÿ«d». . -i^ jWBala.îer 
- aà(l' # **@h 'iasgeïî ami# 'o#-. jfvy’©» to




3 /# ^ '  ' : -'■; '
( 3 Û mm, w-' : :
02)y|Wï?''fiSf^,yT^.Aïi3?il, 1959 . ■ f ' ^ -' ,' '
(33) 80'!^$);:WmWiéiiWymM n/0, m po ff*>:,;
W ); .3W&.# : # 9  aWom '^: Of, (_.
(35) #0Ri,;v^*p,:37/#* Wtw;» - ^ 1 .  .^ ^Kaho^ , 4oroM glvea;
■ of a. m^ ûXmt mr#»pmd#at who travelled- # i#  ■
ibWssyon v # iç w  m i# ;# # # *  '■ ; "
At t i #  fork to ■■■begin hâ thé/oçotioâ #om -': ■
, W h i#  ' $0- '.###ov # tm-^m ' PWs
. for'the'fwtlom ffom Wibov. to' Ÿolgogmd were 1#^  iggAy.^  'aad- 
'f at \tW ■'blueMprW stage# •
: # #  ''fogilfttl' nm. plant mxm Koi%#h#v ié  -mw .e#oGted to .
, - govi#=ro#'finm oe m$ 
dioo^e# i# : by ^^11 in’-the'■ fimef'of
' ■ '-t
ao.tb3?..YBâiola ÎHâustaBT- -
■ .Mmt' folio#» i e ■ -*#' im otttline of #gr prlmolpal'' 'y . / ' y . '
'■■ fo»tw*a«'-,of; the .Soviet iaotOr IndaBtïÿ.f ehd, so »o attempt will W mde.. 
to deeorilie'ita-ititoïnal etieuottare» '.-y;: %:^
; ; nRtil:: i999. WiWaoto^ey^^  ^Mth'TOa# mA# B^iowltwW veMolep;,:..,:(;y ; V;.^
;%Mae;m#B O##yoo#M#W l»o%.#e oext two yea*?» -  m t i l  .the
'adveat of the ■ eovntte^ thOa. jyetem «' tW^e pyletéd e e p # # e  miniet*ie«|i.y 
' Yi«* ; 7th#:m ##.t#;. fov - # #  # # ? '  Woetxy, ood #*0 l#iiet*y for to«^ox.-.y 
:'. - and 4isr.icttlttti?»i smoMine, BuiiâSag» mth ttwiàîwlitibn of.'th» 'TOvnj»]W!.«y..:'....y:
' 'thee*'■ two :*fTO ' *oo.onstii.uteft, ■
' othejf. eowjtVioB'it' motor vehiole plants.laoy %e;-aividea' very. . .
" hTOMiy'-lttto:''the"TO»erablÿ-.;mA’'tfe'ei.lnteSJ t^ed. types* In.praotiooi . y . ;
, however* .'the faot of.geo^*pl4ool.#eBaration'Of pTOoesaes, a#, the .;':': ...y 
.... Olhestio» of ' whether ent«TO*ise® PTOa-aoins.portiottla».oas®one»tS supply .one,: 
;.'or aoTO':tdi# one, assembly glmt,:.:.TOMeryit'. d if f i# lt :  to'make-a olèwmut) .y,:-.
distinotion between the. two' broad Oategorieh*' ' WekG ' the .oase. .of 'aih .in':
.;■;..MOSeow,.; now. the largest''plant .in # e  # m , . ' % til 'fairly TOoently i t  .was'.
' of' the integrated type; ; but now a large proportion., i f  no.t a il ,  of-.me. y . 
.engines:.TOonired for i t s  assembly lines ooia«.. from' tlie %tishohi Bngine.: '
. Plant ..(î#g.) .bituated.in' '& Suburb of Hoboo»,'. .and W& for'..it»..pert aSeSmbles. .y:;'!'. 
,. vohidlSs .ion KIb.bhaseis,  ^- 'Aa'link is  so olose tlmt-vehinles are 
..;., " d e B O f l b e d . ' u e % y  oontrkst no one plant monopolises ..the output':'of'.:'. . ' 
. ..;'.the:'diSsel',engines. pTOdueed''. at XaroSlaVl' (fa)#),'.? One om. only'-make, the
...gsnSTOl.statement tWt the last 'few yearo .have.'wi.tnaased a.._dispemi'on 'of
/ '■' p#W ci#l luclMlug;.%W$# cpu#m # in ;■;:C'r,
%h# î^ #  wi%h $#im* #w !#>## 1;y
ef ^ A' Wio## i# /
«33^###;- o# -b0 3%ughiy" # # $  ~^ i ^ i-\.::,‘
!Wcow:y#^ . %#00l#v%'  ^'#0:%#^ # iWy'MMAI#' M # #  .W tic ,., y.)
'tm 'Aqw# # i# # y y $ M  '#$$ '% m c#uca$iu#y.tW  . ■ r
1% |g  # ' . qornpm#'%%#:wp,' #  m $#  miming' ,-:
çèïrt^é''wltiï that tW: .wtmt. #:,tW  a # # #  of mi# : y'-%/;
rnoxXm #$ :.##mkpo##hWy:#li' h# '#% one# '"y 'y'-':
; ' th#' # :  i# ■ ÿ m # # a lï^  ' a ' - o n # ' i f  on#^ ;j?eg##4w'''‘' y,;yy^
-the''#A l. .«# t . of. ^ . ■': ,IW# %# # # # # !  A#«.ml#,'yyy
xmâ. uommioa#### 'mx W igeno# 'mto#-vehiol# ' "'-.-yyy%_ 
' to # i# t#  y-tho# ic  m: e#ntr#..{#':y y .2.:%^
-%#hkm%$- i t  would. ###)«■:i>aa?tyof.-a la tg #  ##leultuml'.myy'y
.miuiÿ çottçtt h#veoti% # mo#i##yimB,, m è# tly  W # open#
' in,y%#%## '.■J#. Bil3é#ia waomhlÿ' ÿlwit##- -
.#  %#h#a ;(Mo.v##Wmk'-OhWt-)K (lo#i##,:0# # h  &h##la)#'md ''^ :'yyy'c'
I tk u t# :# #  %éo# mmtio### »iw$ #;'##ii\##yg0ta^ (jm t in#M# ^  V
 ^ " ■ y'.yy"
: y th# m nutotuae.o f .çomp#n#m#y.(apmzt from ; -yy y 
'Wgi##) w #  $ i#v  # #  . m W ##v sad ' ; -
: Bm&Xm thà#ai#éo)î md Uiwâtim% in |togn#, Wla#t" (mdiatoro and 
ventilatom)..*- _ ■ ,  ^ .'J-
£ooo,tioa and trMa
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p.
jva
y :y',y,A m i # l é  o v w y ' t h é  ; v^
^ p # $  : f #  g ^ e à # - l # . ^ # e p w t  Qi oommmitSl v e W è l # .
. - y g r e # '  i n é m w # .  i # ;  t h #  pmpozMon o f / ï s ç M ® .  p f  ' W a v i e r . % ÿ é #  . ( à n a l W i a g :
y - t t e o  # t W  âio##% ' . a t  ' t #  o t h e r  e h l ' O f ;  t W y è ç â l e  o #  l i g h t  ,
;y  v m n ^  f o r ' t h é  i g a i %  o p m c l a M u r p O M # - . v e h l c l é e  a r e ' R o w , m o h ' ' - :
■ m o r è - m m e w # * y .  for emmpio'yta#' ' ' m f r i g e r A t i n f g '  equip**-/ . . ;
y . m # f  o i à ; ;  t h o s e  'im mmyXng p o w d e r s #  ' ’ A a o t W r  i o v e l o p m o n t  h a s  ^
m *
*1#.. yyy
,  ' , ' \ , y y. ' : : y _ , : ■ " . - - '-y.
# #  .#* more ■ : t  w ié r #  #- - ■' i y y / '■ ■ ' i- '-y'. ;
: :/ . W r 'tw. past . for tte'twô.
- '  ; i ' y - ,  y / ' . ,  - '  ÿ':' ' '  ' '  "y-^  . - y- . .  . '  "
.qa#g(#l0é'qf 'vehicle #. omWmMI (#lih %u#)$ # ##-
tho. appWW mmpW# ', M il be '# # # # . # ë t  t o  am#Mè#l\y:
è f m #  to n  « -to  ■
■'toWtry, #$h t up\ ta ' to;, p t o t o  -Mm#; i$ya%çmt t# t o  # # t o t o p  ' to  -
%n 'fmoi.W##: thé ##: om- g t o t  -st 1# lully. à p o W ito l■ *.'■
#i l>Wûto % ;l%Êy# ptoettger t o i c t o  ptomMon.-wiiI' % '/
y  ^ tàMe
ÿ # d # W r ' O f y ' t o #  ) W # ; . %t' #%I\W n o t e d ' ’t o : ; 
Wm*.W  -#m t #  à pm  W.-laaMmg p fo to to
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y-.yyyy-®
■'. : y y y- y: '
' Ao###1.6W W »: ( w u * # # )  y.-,^ u'....;::. . y.L,:.,y ... ......... ;.. .' .............^ .v_..:—
,'■ enwfcj^r ' . . : , # W  ' ■ '‘ ' 'OsTO»':6te.y.' '"f" ibW y# tiiS f. e tc #  .
m  - '-y . ' 1 9 #  . . y ; y  8 0 5 . - .'y y y ^ . v  m i  y , . :;
t *  -Q*#Wày ' ,  ■ " y ' i 9 6 * ■'■ •' g g o y  y. | y  ■ ■ , , y 0 i . : y y ; . . ,  :
, G* B x itf tto y  ■ W  : : ; - y '"■ ' ; 1 6 #  y'.' -' '..,; y  ‘ ' , 438^" : y : ' ;
' y ;1 9 « 6 m &  y . j  y \ . ; 'y i4 0 8 :y  : ;
; $ # 6  ' ■ w m , ;  .' l  "  y . . . # . . y . ' '  y..':
W i t é y " y  ■ 1966 • ■ ■;,.... u 0  .. . j yy .  .' y w - y y
y  : 1966 y  : m  "y: .:■ y . y . y . l # : ' y y : - ' y -
GgeeM bsiib^^i^-'' y y : : # 0 ' ' :  -  . ■■"' "' / # y  ,.y l J ' " r - ^ : ^ : . ' y y ? : y '8* :Q #m #V  -■'. y / 1 9 0 .  '. ' : : ; 1 # ^ '  "
' % % # d  ' ' y-, y , l t 0 . '  'y  ; y  : '' ,' :,: : y ^ y ; 5 y ' # y Q
y îugT O Ù vift : - . ! :V ;l9 6 g '''- :y - : '- ' ' ' y y M  ■ ' - i f i - -  ' ' . ^ / y : y - y y
'^■A.nôté on.«.took»',.. ' : ...
" lo  o ffic ia l. figm ?#s-to étcek» of motor VéhiblW'in thpyWBR Wve,,':y 
-to #  ■ provided Oinoa a # t  before ■ the • w#* ' IW .Oircornetmc# 'is  ; prpbably.: ;. 
attributnble-moro to  ^'the authorities* Irioking re liab le  'infOmatiOUyth#'/!: 
'to, a real aeniw;on th e ir part;to  sUppres» the facte# ""%;%$ régietratibn; 
officee of theyloo'al Amthoritiee imdonbtodlÿ have much haeic; Information, 
to hendf hut .einoei Ac. alréââÿ;’fâéhtio#êàÿ':ehortàge"'of'%é3?e Sparta 
is  endemic, md **cmmiheii8&tioW^ probaMy r l f é f 'i t .  oahnOt always he ':y-
.eàsÿ:: tp - détermine wWtWr psrtioular vehlole# m# be amid" to have real'- 
. / W i e t e W e * ; - . ■■-.; ' :.%:' ^  \  . y.
y . :..Bearing -this clromWtemco -in mind| om m'si cottoider two me t ho # / o f '
. &ttmpti%  to 'e e tlm te  mtqoka of vehiole## (#) Weed on prodmtion m# life--.
/...'eiEpeotstion,: end (h) derived from - Indioator# of performanoe# ' . Bieee are 
.y.'%to;'oo#idered#'; y , ' '
■'.. -V. (#) . Koilcmd' litmtor h m , emtimted # .that in  196.5». «eeùming a 15-year' 
.deproqiationyporlod» and.nllm in^ toy ^ oxporte (see table below), levels -of , y y ;  
y'produotio#ywe^baWh-'a# to-Imdloate t o  eaiâet#%oe of J to lliim  oommeroisl ' 
vehlbiee (wit3i himbem :Slo'wiÿ;, 'Wd 1 million passenger-’VehiclWl®'''y.;
i i ■ thè dépréciation period were taken as ten ^earii, then ytherey'';''y" '
: Tmuld'lmve  ^be.en .abonty^-tollioii comeraial vehiele» ''(with nombem slig h tly '’ /-- 
deoWWW) md 2/3 million muBGnmxi^é , ; /  ,■
ufyoomeroial véhioles in-the nomon**wer. 
seétOr in tone pe^ :' vehiol##,ton (indioetor {<$) #'"'Part "2, Beotion-O) was 1552# yy 
. whilst'ytohnége 'oanried.wàs,5574 Z'md- #o ;#BIl'$vemae of vehlole#«toh@ y?
- y per-voMOle:-was' 55Y4/ 1552# . ; üJaking - carrying vehicle - Xihdloator - (d) ;
'.• '.ae'-héing it s  prohabie■■average of about - Jt. tone»..the eiee of.the'On.fleet ' '
■ (ihylSdé)'ie./eeen-.to, imva been of the a rd o r 'o f-600»000».■ In the oases'of , 
■eomr-of the''smaller,mlon repubiioe, values fo r indicator'(d) m  well as/
(o')yare. isometime»'ygiven.-,in stétistica l ' oompandiat .Buohyis the case with Vy' y^y:
. regard to-:f«4tokietaîi in '196l$.' where the;total numher.'.af commercial 
vehicles (oy and non*^ OB) is  f o t o  % calculation to .have been approWiimtely
y.. ^  héw...hirectiçns ; in^ ythe.' Soviet Ijjoonomy:' (Washington,. I966), p*587#
.'3ftOiboo -yes#»:
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* D ir e c t iv e s  o f  1966“70 Plan
** A vto. tran.3> 2 /6 8 , p . 37.
Other f ig u r e s  (a c tu a l outputs) 
o b ta in ed  from s t a t i s t i c a l  




■ ' ' ' i#  thia .section in to mWkor.a irathea^ - foileae
:opÿ##t;0ÿ 0$ appm^ aoh #  à#j#ot matteai: ihm  ootild Tuaofully 3mva W#a 
%:Wào 4*%-'the; #WodudtlOm ;^: md td advahdo 'n^m :#ry\^to#ativ*:''8agg#$tlqa$,
■ ']p0mnmim. 'po#@#lo. #W @ dOvelopmmt#*
might:'W.aak# #%ld:%#ve dlf^3:od;hiid/' . •;'/■
■ tW ooTtmtxÿ^ .' :oà##),.. çîimoidff ,the .throO'. partet■>ôep? a "'"A
amtoly#/.  ^ ' ' , ,
.ÏWt 1 la a ÿlëd# of Ooomomloi W#to%r 1% whioh # a^d dèvelopwàt Wl'
-v.^ - moto» vahiola ooma^mtlo# a####eA''M\4^WWAto-oGAt@mT:.% . ';L
;ooMitïdSfpi in ,the WB%\ah# the #hiftihg .demlà## of the' oomt%y*e /;
' ml#:!#,. - %%# eohemé mold h #  'Wv# 'h # w 'W ioa l lÿ '^ d l f had a 
. .Weetearh- oom t# Men- thd.aohjeot, '
J: conoôïms th# #otit'itiee'of et^te agmoïëa^wd'3%^odaqtiy# , y- A,'.:kAy 
: orgmiéatKohe dharged. # t h . ^ «ep#eihility im  oai?yyihg..out roM eo ^ i \ '
-A:, *ith:'o###l-' # d  looai /$o#ôeg''0f .fihaho##,' 4iotï4hg 'Whioh.w&m deeo%îlhed,/;A/Gc 
is  likely to he # i t e  m fam iii#  to epmedhe with a kftowledge of the
of âev#lop#e#t, -% r
,„B3oît- 0 hoe### iRfdalé have Wen ve^  different had the mad ha#eg# ^
/.. ihdhetiy 'W*h. that.-of a-% et#a oo%mt#y; - fo# -them the' prioihg polioiie. - ao^ a
A',of the. tatiou# hk#lie#a mold. have' heem emmioed In' relation to. e#t»hileh#d'Ar 
' 'tren'epott #o@t" theory#; - '%at'om# #eodgnl#e@ in the.' aooo#t of ^ v ie t .
. .pmotioe'ie,the *WetiWiomI** appmaoh#; inolodihg a dee# a; A..:
-d#iption of what a#A-fh"faot eimply.^aooowtin#:' pmoedhra#'. Oahld a mo#e aa.-,
' /;,^ eOohomlo** have hoen adoptedf'- %fdm am- '#$### 4# attmpted. aom A A
/A'AjA:^:dedl#ï# or pmpe## my h e ,# g # d #  ao .eçoàomio i f  i t  ie  -"
. o % # " : * i t h iwPdee-■ of -'ümMâiitiÊ. thé 'm t& ia l jwelfa# of some :^ ' 
'4nditMttat'.-o#'0#t^  ^ -Having made the ademption that Individ#!
pemon* 'bolmy#/##' oo6 wmioally,' in : :r#$pept : of # # r  .o#a m#te#iai //A/A.: V 
■benefit/Adh# eMMn#.' théAiïèiàidon'ôhfP'  ^ :
-ahdfàh,' o#g#id$tlohon .hehà'lf of whioh he, #  to
#h#th#rL%^ : r e # #  tw t org#i#tlo%  .a#. .Gn-.:obaàomiô'^  
''thôr0'Ai#'::Gompl#t#ri#mtlfi#tioa.;bôtwé#n  ^ and orgènidàt#;
.i$\ihitho/' owe of aihgleTp#ÿ#iétor £im. then the\A%A, -
In ' t #  '%#&#.. adopted*, # \o n  oth&r hand
: tM'':MpdW#v  ^ with i t  thé'.mato#ia| htnefit &oo#uing.AA':
W # .o f emplbye^w#- i# _m#med ■_■
.hy):'#om#; -indiohtp#^ ,A<^ '^ ..Hh#f# pur#it of whiph;'###.."hot -f&thè# - ■-
.:#] eqqnamid .###:-:#3c&pt. = tWh',the heWvioWai 'patte#- o f ." ■ 
' 'mhage#- dtmff d -deeorih#' ae iné tiW ionai# ' and.no/'.
op ohemioythoo '^- applied # .al-thongh the orgèniemtion* e Yperf ormmoe : - _ ,. ;■-/
. m y t o  imking prediotione- for the ■ :;V/'
A: . . . . . /  ,' \   ^ : , . A  ' 1
\ ïh; ;# ia iio â  40"; th e , Soviet■;eèohoi^ v qoneid©# now vtwo: ^ p m  of deoieloh. a ' ', 
:E##otlh^i;,the, distrihttiion of' # # # 00#; ■ those taken % .p ig#é#poH tieieh i : 
'X-the, m o # t h o e e ^ - m  #"#,#A:'#te%ml@# level: (# e  micro) a-a
.\tià#y' tW ='4ieiih0##''m t#.'(W # etmdy bfASoViet transport AOoordin*/'
-.etioh:#%W . ; p ^ ,  m e#, dooisiohs, am in the -mate eomomic; ;
W i n g - p r i m a r i l y Àto promote eoonomia growth  ^ whatever view.one ■. 
way t&k# of #e.;r# iW ality  of-tho' p%mhe# :^eet.imated  ^of. i t .  '
.'% :trmieport^.'the..mao#-:decisions omioo# the tef#Bi#ot,u:eQ patte.#/- ■ :■; 
and the, di»e:of-tho'fleots (roàd,-rail» river*Àéto*)*’' - # e l  and power ' 
planiiteg i s . 4  oXpsely alliecl m tto#  emb#oihgl-^s i t  dooo .suoh questions,.
(tsi. =:':tK$t.b# ,M oilj''è#/-at^app##ihte times-.to.mitigate;tlis
p # h iw  -Of the peakf ■ :the striking of.-a: talaùoe Wtw#$u the hee of ooaX. ' 
arid of oil7g#s as fuola*A,tho latter'of whioh mey .he transported by pipe .- 
-a# {well; opayoutlo#al\.mowm.\ trm'tsport# ,ond-.‘"tho.; location of èleotric 
power • .wta'tion#, #' ' for ;iong'^ dlii>tai%eo tr#Wmioolon ^ of eleotrioity - .is a - 
' trai'ioportfTÔubotltuté#; - : '  . ■ ■ a ■ a'-a/'
' Wào#âeOioione ;my.ho, of -various kindet "cru.de.,oxpre#slons of the,aa/^ à- 
w ills of the plWiers;,' ' the 'result, of the employment of WLo^ o^f^ thuinb '-.'a, 
techniques such as the tipoyaya motodika * (by whioh-rm estimate ia.m'à#-A; 
of-the' % ##r of,.yea#':##r wlilch tho:'hoayi#:.outlf^, o f 0ap.ltal•■involvM a 
in Ohs project w i l l . be compensated; for by the lower ..runhing cost,, of . 
another)/./ or ,peri%ape:#3:e roflhedA #o#i#es such as cost^bensfit ...- 
;#hlyeoe W--to whatey#.'&%t#t-.'thesevm^ 'have.::boeh‘developed in the WBH. "
'' . i t ,i s  however op.en to question-.whother ■ahyrmaoro^ ocohomic transport» ’ ' '' 
or other# /(lerming is  ultimately Waningful. .'without tha azistonoe of an 
■■active-price meWumi# - by means - of /which '\an .lnf.inity of marginal decisions a /  
of ConGumsre# transport users# etc. c #  be automàtiCGllÿ coo^lnated/ ' 
(Wssterh- éçoaoiüio ':plamiteg-' is  concerned csBçntiaXiy with reconciling 
:privat#''with social .hehsfit# - .the oohflioting requirements of the- : ■ ,
■*■ Phil, desi^mtion» ,..ih' translated form is* ‘^Standard iacthod for deterrain-
: '. W - tm . . GboHômic 'eff#(,tiVene8i, ef capital ,inv6*;t;meat8 «iid new technology 
: A ».tM m tional'eccnc# of She method wee .  ■'
iohg-ter» and the short-term# agatest the Wokground of the market 
rneoWmiem# )
If# then# one cast» doubt Oh the |>oe»ibUity under Soviet oonctition» 
of twking any worthwhile anseesment# of u tility # ho answer can he supplied 
to such f%mdamental traiieport quèetiohtt m$ whether the pattern is  rational 
■or irrational,  ^ for .e#mple, whether thO-oisf of the road sector is  Wght"; 
«did whether savings oould be achieved i f  the pattern were changed.
Kveh îïQwever i f  such questions are ameiiable to satisfactory answer 
there remains the p#r#)uAal' ^ v ie t  problem of the reconciliation .of. #0-:,;:' 
macro ■ decisions' with. the. complex pattern of managerial behaviour - at';the//;r. 
enterpris#* uuravlenie* or even ministerial# level. In short the.mac##//''; 
.pattern o f } decision ' mking is  perpetually at odds'with the micro# which ■ 
is  essentially institutional and not économie*
It in now appropriate to consider whether beïiaviour at the enterpriss 
level could be phi oh a real eoonomia- basis* Is a pattern oonceivabls 
under which the main quantitativs decisions are taken by the central 
piamisrs# yet enterprise managements are le ft  to maximise profits 
without being .under pressure fro?a a higher authority intent to boost 
quantitative performance? llhc anseer must necessarily be that quan- , 
titative decisions of the central planners (upon whatever calculus they may 
,be based) are the bedrock of the soviet' eossmnd economy# and prices# profits# 
.'etc, must be subject to them # # '  under the poat-196$ reforms*
Probably a much more useful question is  whether certain industries at 
present Ain the state sector might eventually be hived off and allowed to
, : À A A." A-:';"
-■op0rate;-on a market bastei" '#miùldat#e' .for Bmçh'.-tre&tmmt would ltAthoie/:iÀ:^
mot read iiy  reconoiiiabi«:'w lth th # -rac^irementl^ 
/U'È:ibe#a^ X. pèthoÿB # #  met .important.:/
ihq: .or na##r # ' " ' - # # # - / ' ' read '(Wsumlmg': for.''pr#serit-'î- "A
'. . a # iç u l# m . i s  Wd plaming- syatem) # ’ '
;■'  /- # : p i#  tW prçàuçtiomA#'-'4(W%mer8*: ##OAthe,V..
:perveraç 'fa o # r ".l#-.'# #  b tÿerte  # ,  of courB# ##11 A:\r-
: A# w#  Stocks -ha# ' teM #-: # ' j) i lo  up# or hM'to.A-
4  .#ooom% a s itu a tio n -w h i#  4h led' -to':::/'/ ' /AAA^ y
Ajy-' AAte'.W'W^ .#ad Irnuiag#. .## âwiwa#: feature#''-'from-tW point:-of.■view/.
planners/## ::tW dég## - of wtono#. -poscosoed.l# loÿ*^, , ,
. Wvé#;!byAth»!  ^ ,of # # ir  : jpb#._ a#d tW mpebility of hatLlmge ' ’
. a ' m t ç r p m ' é ë # ' . à m m t  # f 'work- at- short .notice with
'WmWityv_'A-:/&o#'# j# ' p$r.:\##êlioMd th# ■transport'medlimt-nf;Aaa
. :  the,"j^#a0ti6#a\m# odmw####;. ^ods*, % a^ ’' -
■';AAÏf 'àyf5 t^uai|y ,.â àootor #  "tw #v iet "#aoho#r '%iw:o-'ài lowed to opérât# - 
.:,:OU' &terkét .###»:'. :rod% M'#t # th  adtotago'b#'. split into--a , ■ " : '
portion -rm'#%-6 divi0i#ul Wsis % mteimtri##- -
A( # ';#toÿ''#mi0por^  ^ md/min- road#)',?- Am# a. '-^ privates .portion.mad# up- of, A A,A'- 
a # ll  fi#$t#';#:yah'ioi#0\op#mt#.:# the market aWctor#,../:
%e_:jwrk#-\diooip  ^ ubjoative'-noooms.ity for the: ' ■ ' # .
o m # # :  W t #  îleét# wwW aislRpèàr,:
/for'tha- Coefficient#, of Aitili#ntion;:of ##■ vehiolo# rud’’by.-firme, within th#
-160-
iik'izket' seetor would be good -  probably opnjijiderubly better #mn those of the- 
large oomoa-user fleets* ■ .
All this is  higiî,ly speculative# leaving ee i t  dom uadoked# lot alone 
.anêwerecl# a large'number of, questions ooncemlng the -terms under whioli the: , 
liypathetleal market sub^ 'Oeonomy wo%%ld operate. It however be asserted. 
:with eome donfidenq# that *%n e%pmKding# and increasingly, diversified# 
rdio4"trfmnport sector must, neosaearily add to the difficulties, of maintain­
ing the Soviet econonio system in it s  préeent foria#
( x i i i )
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perevozk a /p erevozk i ,
postavah ch ik  
p o t r e b i t e l '
p u tev o i l i a t  
snabsbyt
tran sp ortn o-ek ap ed itsion n y i*
movement o o n tr o lle r
forw arding ( docum entation) c le r k
o p era tio n , running (a la o  m aintenance)
lo a d (a ) ,  goods, f r e ig h t
a l lo c a t io n  c e r t i f i c a t e
f l e e t  (o f  v e h ic le s )
c a rr ia g e , h a u l(a ) , h au lage, t r a f f i c ,  
movements, shipm ents (Am#)
su p p lie r , co n sig n o r , sh ip p er  (Am^ y)
consumer, con sign ee
run (rou te  len g th )
lo g  sh e e t  (o f  d r iv er )
supply and s a le s  o r g a n isa tio n
d e o r ip tiv e  o f  p r o c esse s  o f  docum entation, 
ca r ta g e , han dling  and w arehousing

















( ( G lav)dortrans
A vtom obil’noe Moskovskoe ohshchestvo
Torgovo-proinyshlennoe avtotran sp ortn oe a k ts io n e in o e  
obshchestvo
Glavnoe upravleni.© s t r o i t e l ’ s tv a  i  e k s p lu a ta t s i i  
dorog respublikanskogo i  mestnogo znacheniya
Glavnoe u p rav len ie  avtoinobil*nogo tran sp orta  
Mo s g o r i spolkoma •
Glavnoe u p rav len ie  shosseinykh dorog ^
M in is ter stv o  avtoinobil'nogo tra n sp o rta  i  sh osseinyk h  
dorog
M in is ter stv o  morskogo f l o t a SSSR 
M in is ter stv o  reohnogo f l o t a
Narodnyi k o m issa r ia t (M in is ter s tv o ) p u te i  soobshcheniya
Olcruzhnoe u p rav len ie  mestnogo tra n sp o rta
Vsesoyuznoe ob"edinenie sk ladskogo i  tran sp ortn o-  
ek sp ed itsion n ogo  dela
*  ■ ?
T sentral*naya avtom obil*naya s e k ts iy a
T sentra l*noe u p rav len ie  mestnogo tran sp orta
T se n tr a l noe u p rav len ie) i  gruntovykh dorog
(G lavnoe) u p rav len ie  ) i^ v t o m o b l l ’nogo tra n sp o rta
